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Job Safety Briefing Guidelines
Before beginning any task, be sure that a complete job safcty
briefing is conducted with all individuals involved in the task. The
principles of a job safety briefing are as follows:

What
A communication tool used by professionals to make sure that every
team member knows what is to be done and how it is to be done
safely, and that every team member is alert and focused on the job.

whv
To ensure that the job is done right the first
damage, and up to Conrail standards.

time--lo irtjuries, no

When
At the beginning of the job and at any time during the job
conditions change or llew tasks are started.

as

Where
On the job, at the work site, in the locker room, or wherever else the
whole crew can get together.

How
Plan

the

o
o
e
o

job.' What needs to be done?
What steps will be taken? How will each step go?
What tools, equipment, and materials will be used?
What are the conditions of the job location?
What are the existing and potential hazards? (Beyond the

job, location, and tools, these include but are not limited to
weather, traffic, time of day, Personal Protective
Equipment.)

r

How will work assignments be made? (Group? Individual?
According to individual ability and experience?)

Tttlk it through: Use "how" and "why" qrtestions to comrnunicatc
spccifically who does what, when, where, why, and how.

o
o
o
o
o

What safety precautions are necessary?
How to guard against existing hazards?
What to do if a hazard emerges?
How are special tools, materials, equiprneut, and methods to
be uscd?
What special precautions need to be taken? What if a hazard
cmcrges?

o

How to make sure that evelyone on the crew stays mentally
alert?

Muke roont.fbr special conditions:
bricf it in portions.

o
o

If

the

job is cornplex enough,

What portions work best?
What chauges in job conditions require a re-briefing?

Follov' up: The person in charge must chcck frequently to see that
thc brief-ed plans and rnethods are being used, that each person is
carying out assigned responsibilities, and that any hidden hazards
are identit'red and addressed.

Seven Point Safety Message

L
2.
3.

Safety is the first priority.

4.
5.

Do not take shortcuts.

6.

Do not perfonn work that cannot be safely accornplished.
Make a safe move;
r Not a f-ast move.

Work safest way possible;

r

Use the safest methods.

Wear your plotective equiprnent.

lt only can save you pain and

r.nisery.

7.

Hazards-Three ways to handle:
o Avoid, Eliminate, Compensate.
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1.

GENERAL RULES

1.1

Introduction

General Rules

This chapter gives general rules that apply to a variety of situations.
No matter where you work or what job duties you perforrl, these
rules protect your safety. Make sure that non-employees on colnpany
property are aware of and comply with these safety rules.

If a specific safety rule is not in place, follow manufacturer's
instructions.

1.'1.'l Consider Safety First
lf the safe course conflicts with any instructions/orders, safety

is the

only acceptable consideration.

Ifyou cannot safely perform a job, do not
perform it.

'|.1.2 Job Briefing
Befbre beginning work, all enrployees must parlicipate in a job
briefins.

1.2

Using Safety Belts and Harnesses

Use safety belts and harnesses rvhenever they are provided.

1.3

Working on Equipment

Follow these precautions wlren working on equipment:

l.

Do not allow unauthorized persons to be on locomotives, trains,
equipment, or company propefty.

2.

Do not operate or ride on any equiprnent unless it is uecessary
to perfonn your duties or you have been autliorized to do so.
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3.

Do not junrp from equipment, platforms, or other elevated
places. Use steps or a ladder instead.

4.

lf you

rnust descend without steps or a ladder:

a.

Observe the condition of the ground or floor, and avoid
holes, slippery spots, and obstructions.

b.

Maintain a hand hold on a stationary object that will
provide a secure hand hold, and sit with your legs hanging
over the edge.

c.

Slowly lower yourself so that both feet touch the ground at
the same titne.

1.4

Avoiding Throwing Objects

Do not throw ob-iects, except when required to perform your duties
ploperly.

1.5

Keeping Glear of Suspended Loads

Keep clear of suspended loads. Stand clear while tension is applied
(by eithel a pull ol a lift) to a cable, chain, or other tackle.

1.6

Keeping Clear of Electrical Current

Keep at least 25 feet away from a dangling wire or any object that
may be in contact with an electrical current. Keep others away until
qualifred personnel are notified and take charge.

NOTE: Qualifiecl personnel are employees or contractors who
have been trained or qualified to work on electrical circuits,
know the operating voltage and service handled, and follow
lockout/tagout procedures.
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1.

General Rules

1.6.1 Working Around Electrical Apparatus
Follow these general requirements conceming electrical apparatus:

l.

Keep the door of electrical apparatus closed and secured uttless
open for inspection or repairs. If doors are missittg, shLrt off
electricity to the box and tag it out of service until the doors are
replaced.

2.

When not using extension electric cords, hang them up to
prevent a tripping hazard.

3.

To protect against shock do not depend on insulation, weather
proofing, covering on wire, electrical apparattls. or equipntent.

4.
5.

Keep all electrical cases free of tools and other materials.

6.

Never place personal items such as clothing, food, or clothes
hangers in or near electrical apparatus.
Do not use water to extinguish a fire on or near electrical
equipment, circuits, or apparatus. To extinguish fire near
energized electrical circuits:

a.
b.
c.

1.7

Keep clear until circuits are de-energized and grounded.
Use sand or tlte proper extinguisher

if trained

arrd qLralified.

Keep clear of areas where wire, cable, appal'atus, or otlter
items rnay fall.

Avoiding Hazardous Material

Follow tlrese precautiotts to keep clear of areas contatninated with
hazardous material:

l.
2.

Keep clear of areas contaminated with hazardous material.

If you must enter sucl't an area after an entergency has enclecl,
wear the appropriate protective clotlring and respirator
designated by yoLrr irnmediate supervisor.
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3.

If you come into contact with hazardous substances, flush tlre
skin for l5 minutes befbre you eat, drink, or smoke.

NOTE: Also
Equipment.

1.8

see

Chapter 4, Using Personal Protective

Keeping Areas Clean

Follow these precantions to keep areas clean:

l.
2.

Practice good housekeeping. Keep everytliing fbr which you are
responsible orderly and clean.

Pronrptly dispose of all garbage in a trash bin, trashcan, or other
desi gnated trash receptacle.

3.

If any material is saturated with flamrnable liquid, dispose of it
in a firlly enclosed metal receptacle. Do not place saturated
material rlear a source of heat or in an area where fumes may
accur-nulate (such as a building with poor ventilation).

4.

Do not direct compressed air, gasses, or other means at
person or Llse it to blow dirt from a person or clotlring.

1.9

another

Working Near Passing Trains

Follow these precautions when working near passing trains:

l.

Do not perform work that will interfere with the safe passage

of

trai ns.

2.

Keep at least 30 feet from passing trains and equipment, if
possible. Face the direction from which the train is approaching.
Watch fol projecting, dragging, or falling objects.

3.

lnspect all passing trains. Ifyou detect a dangerous condition,
use any available mealls to wam crewtnembers on the passing

train to stop. Notify the dispatcher.

NOTE: Dangerous conditions include a leaning equipment
trailer, an object dragging from a train, a shifted load, a
derailed car, or any situation that could cause an injury or
acciclent.
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1.

General Rules

1.10 Working With Tools
Follow these precautions when working witli tools:

l.
2.
3.

Use tools only for their intended purpose.

Do not rnodify tools.
Before you use any tool, examine it for def'ects and do the
following:

a.
b.

Report any defects to your irnrnediate supervisor.

Do not use a defective tool. Tag it "Defective" and keep it
separated fi'om other tools.

c.

Make sure tools are free of mushroomed heads. Replace
splintered, loose, or broken handles before use.

4.

Cover the point of a pencil, screwdriver, or other pointed tool
when you are carrying it inside your clothing.

5.

Do not use an open umbrella on or about tracks unless
tumbrella approved for field welding.

6.
7.

Store tools neatly so you may safely place or remove thetn.

it is an

Brace yourself when r"rsing any tool or tackle, as follows:

a.
b.
c.

Place your feet firmly.

Maintain a braced position. Do not overreach.
Keep your hands and other body parts clear ofpinch
points.

1.10.1 Working With Power Tools
Follow these general precautions when working with power tools.

l.

Operate power-operated equipntent, machinety, tool, or
cutting/welding outfit only when standing at the intended place,
and only when:
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o
o

Qualified and authorized, or

Qualifying and under the supervision of a qualified
employee

NOTE: A qualified person has a qualification card that
must be carried while on duty.

2.

lnspect tlre equipment or tool at the beginning of each task. Do
not operate unsafb equiprnent.

3.

Check the condition of extension cords and tool cords for
def-ects.

a.

All electrical power tools must have grounded connections
or be double insulated.

b.

All extension cords must match the rating and wiring of
any device operated from that cord.

c.

Construction sites must have ground fault circuit
interrupters on all receptacles.

4.

Keep all items clear of the moving parts of power-operated
equipnrent.

5.

Operate power equipment or tools with safety devices or guards
irr place and ploperly adjusted, unless an authorized person is
using the equipment for test purposes.

6.

Do not overload or unsafely load cars, trucks, conveyors, or
otlrer trausporting equipment.

7.

Connect or disconnect a power tool or appliance only after the
control switch is OFF.

1.11 Using Devices
When using sliding, hinged, saf'ety, or control devices, follow these
precautions:

l.

Use sliding and hinged devices saf-ely as follows:

a.
b.

Use hardles or knobs

if they are provided.

Properly secure the device before placing any part of your

body in the opening.
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1.
c.

General Rules

Do not open more than one filing or tool cabinet drawer at
a tirne.

d.

When you are finished using the device, close it

immediately.

2.

Do not interfere with the operation of a safety device. suclr as alt
electrical fuse or pressllre valve.

3.

Before you operate a control lever, push button, switch, or other
control device, make sure that all persons who might be affected
by the action ofthe device are clear.

1.12 Working With Fire and Flammable
Material
Follow these precautions when working with fire or flamrnable
rnaterial:

l.

Do not staft or stimulate a flre in a stove or furtrace or an open
flame using grease, t'larnrnable liquid, or a material saturated

with a flamrnable liquid.

2.

Do not store flammable gases, liquids, or solids near a pilot
liglrt, open flame, or source of ignition

3.
4.

Do not use gasoline or other flammable liquids for cleaning.

If your gloves or clothing become saturated with a flamntable
substance:

a.
b.

Keep a safe distance fiom sources of heat altd open flatres.
Remove and clean the clothing as soon as possible.

1.13 Handling Food and Beverages
Follow these precautions when handling food and beverages:

l.

Do not eat, drink, smoke, or store food in an area exposed to

toxic material.

2.

Label drinking water containers, and do not use thern fbr any
other purpose.
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2. Responsibilities

2.

RESPONSIBILITIES

2.1

lntroduction

This chapter gives conduct, attire, and walking rules of your on-thejob responsibilities. These lesponsibilities include attending to your
duties, wearing proper clothing, and following procedures for
walking safely.

NOTE:

See

Rule 10.3.2 for the responsibilities of the employee in

charge.

Goruoucr

2.2

Attending to Duties

Follow these precautions to prevent injuring yourselfand others:

l.
2.

Be alert and attentive at all times when performirrg your drrties.

3.

Give all attention to your work. While you are on dLrty, do not:

4.
5.

Plan yor,rr work to avoid inir-rry. Look for hazards be{bre yotr
staft work, and either avoid hazards or protect against tltetn.

o

Sleep or assume the attitude of sleep.

r

Read books. Ittagazittes, tlewspapers, or other Irtalerial ttot
related to your job.

.
.
r

Use or have unauthorized audio or video devices.

Take parl in scuffling, practical jokes, or horseplay.
Engage in any activity that is not dilectly associated with
your duties.

If you are subject to federal. state, and rrunicipal laws ot'
regulations of the Bureau of Explosives, familiarize youlself
with all requirements and avoid violations.

lf

possible, do not rely on the watchfulness of others. Protect

your own safety.
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6.

lf you are not sure what course of action to take, always take the
sat-e course.

7.

Imrlediately infonn an employee if he or she is not complying
with the safety rules.

8.

Do not use pel'sonal mobile/cellular telephones if they interfere
with your duties. Restrict use to etnergency calls only.

2.2.1 Supervisory Duties
Immediate supervisors have the fbllowing responsibilities:

l.

Be responsible for the safety, instruction, and performance of all
enrployees under your jurisdiction and inform supervision of all
inj uries and accidents.

2.

Infbnn employees of the general plan and procedure to follow
befbre starting work.

3.
4.

Make definite work assignments.

5.

Prornptly advise supervision of employees who resist coffection
or require additional formal instruction on safe work practices.

Supervise work involving unusual hazards and discttss specific
procedures to protect against them.

2.3

Avoiding Prohibited Gonduct

Avoid prohibited conduct on the job, including being intoxicated,
srnoking in non-designated areas, and possessing firearms.

2.3.1 Intoxication
Do not use alcoholic beverages or intoxicants, have them in your
possession, or be under their influence wltile on duty. In addition, do
not possess, use, or sell alcohol, intoxicants, drugs, narcotics or other
corrtrolled substances while on duty or on company property.

2.3.2 Smoking
Follow these smoking regulations:

o
2-4

Do not snoke in areas designated with "No Smoking" signs.
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o
o

Do not smoke in any Conrail buildings.
Do not smoke near explosives, flatrtnables, and acids, wlrether
these materials are in use or in storage.

Ensure that non-employees conrply with this rule.

2.3.3 Firearms
Do not possess or use firearms or other weapons while on duty or on
company properfy, unless your duties specifically require fireart.u or
weapon possession.

2.4

Taking Medications While on Duty

If you are taking medication while on duty or before, rnake sure tltat
the medication will not affect your alertness, coordination, reaction
time, or safety. Follow these precautions:

l.

If you are taking prescribed medication, explain your work
assignrnents to your physician or phannacist. Follow any
precautions he or she gives you.

2.

lf you experience any adverse effects (such as confusit-rn or
dizziness) while on duty, stop work immediately and inform
your immediate supervisor.

2.5

Responding to Injuries

Follow tlrese precautions to prepare for and respond to injuries:

l.

Know the location of first aid kits, lifesaving equiprnent, and
firefighting equipment. Use such equipment orrly for its
intended use.

2.

If you are injured, respond as follows:

a.
b.

Obtain first aid or medical attention if necessary.
Inform your imrnediate supervisor. lf your immediate
supervisor is not available, inform him or lter as sootr as
possible, but not later than 24 hours fi'orn the time and tlte
day you were injured.
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2.5.1

Inspecting Equipment That Caused Iniuries

When persons are injured by appliances on engines or cars, or by
tools or machinery, imrnediately inspect the equipment. lf it is
def'ective, properly identify it, protect it, and remove it fi'om service
until an injury analysis is complete.

2.5.2 Reporting Defects
Report all railcar equipment defects (broken steps, walkways,
harrdrails and valves, etc.) to your supervisor as soon as possible.

ArrRe

2.6

Wearing Proper Clothing

Wear clotlring that will allow you to perform your duties safely and
rvill not interfere with your vision, hearing, or the free use of your
hands and f'eet. Follow these precautions:

l.

Wear clothing that gives arnple body, atm, and leg protection.

a.
b.

Wear waist-length shirts with sleeves.
Wear shotl sleeves only if your duties do not require full

ann protectiot-t.

2.
3.

4.

Wear pants that cover your legs.

Do not wear loose clothing or dangling accessories or jewelry.
lf you wear jewelry. tie or cover it to prevent it frorn being
caugltt in a moving paft or cotttacting energized equiprnent.
Exposed body piercing jewelry is prohibited.
When you at'e performing grinding, cutting, or welding
flatre retardant clothing and cufTless pants or
overalls.
operatior-rs, wear

5.

Whenever possible, wear suitable gloves to protect your hands
and arrns.

6.

Wear appropriate clothing to protect from wind chill. Figure 24
shows wind chill conditions that require additional protection.

2-6
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Figure 2A. Wind Chill Chart
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2.7

Wearing Proper Footwear

Tlris section contains footwear classifications, safety precautions fbr
fbotwear, and procedr;res tbr wearing street and safety footwear.

2.7.1 Footwear Glassifications
Footwear is classified as street footwear or safbty footwear.

Street Footrvear
Street fbotwear is tbotwear of sturdy constructions with an enclosed
toe. Exanrples of street footwear are sneakers, wonten's heeled
shoes. ancl loafers. Sandals, flip-flops, and sinrilar. fbotwear are not
street fbotwear.
Sal'ety Footwear
Sal-ety footwear is footwear of sturdy construction at least 6 inches
high tlrat covers tlre entire fbot. The heel ntust be between l12 and2
inches high, rneasured fiom the sole to the bottorn ol'the heel plate.
See Fisure

28.

Between 112" and 2"

Figure 28. Footwear Diagram
Saf-ety fbotwear ntust have

flexible, non-slip soles. Puncture-proof

soles are reconrntended.
Sal'ety fbotwear rnust rneet or exceed the requirements of the

American National Standards Institute for. safetv fbotwear. 24l .l
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class 75. Check the label or tag to be sure that safety footwear nreets
this standard.

2.7.2 Safety Precautions for Footwear
Follow these precautions when wearing footwear:

l.

Keep footwear completely laced, buckled, zipped, or otherwise
fastened if it is equipped with such fasteners.

2.

Do not wear footwear with:

o
o
o

.
o
o
o
o

Loose, thin, cracked, ripped, or worn soles.
Wedge or platfornt soles.
Exposed toe caps.
Ripped or worn uppers or heels.
Dangling laces that present a tripping hazard.
Metal plate or cleat on the sole or heel.
Heels more than 2 inches high.
Other tbatures that are unsaf'e, as detetmined by your
supervisor.

2.7.3 Wearing Street Footwear
Wear street footwear when you are:

o

Working in an office (Corporate offices, Division offices, and
locations designated by local supervision).

o

Going to or from your personal vehicle when repofting on or

off duty.

2.7.4 Wearing Safety Footwear
Wear safety footwear when you are:

o
.
o

Not working in an office.
Walking in yard, shop, warehouse, or other non-office area.
Working as a mailclerk, jitney driver, or janitor.

Safety Rules and General Responsibilities
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2.8

Wearing Proper Hairstyle

Wear head and facial hairstyles that allow you to perfotm your duties
safely. Hairstyles must not obscure vision or interfere with personal
protective equipment. Be sure to secure long hair back to prevent it
fiorn contacting machinery ol' electrical equipment.

NOTE: If your tluties require using a respirator, do not wear
facial hair that lvould prevent a proper fit test or that would
interfere with a fit test of other required equipment.

Wnlrcruc

2.9

Walking Safely

Follow these precautions to walk from one place to anotlrer safely:

l.
2.
3.

Do not run.

4.
5.

Be alert for tlipping and slipping hazards.

Keep your hands out ofyour pockets.

Do not jurnp over or straddle excavatiorts, holes, or open pits.
Walk around them.

Keep walkways free of obstructions and tripping or slipping
hazards. Relnove hazards if possible or repoft them to your
supervisor.

6.

While walking or working on or near equipment, have enough
light to move about and work safely. Use lanterns, flashlight, or
portable lights if needed.

7.

Do not walk, step, rest your fbot, or sit on the following
equipment unless you are specifically required to do so to
pertbrm your duties:

o

Rail
Frog or switch
Guard rail
pipe

o
o

lnterlocking apparatus

.
.
.

2-10

Cortrtection devices
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g.

Walk or stand on track, driving lane' or liighway vehicle
parking area only when your duties require' Walk against the
of trafflc' and look fbr approaching highway Velricles'
"urre,-,t

when vision is restricted, walk carefully. Avoid carrying long
objects tlrrough steam or stnoke'

l0.Lookinthedirectiorryouarewalking.Ifyounrustlookirt
another direction, stop walking.
I

l.

Before crossing each driving lane or parking area' look in both
directions to make sure tlte way is clear'

12. wheu stooping, deterrnine your available clearaltce belble
returning to an upright position to avoid contact with any olrject.
Wear a hard hat if needed.

13. When going to and tiom work,

use designated routes'

2.9.1 Walking on Slippery Surfaces
Follow these precautions tbr a slippery surface:

l.
2.

Avoid walking on a slippery srtrface'

lf you must walk on a slippery

surface:

a.Useaslrovel,tool,orequipmetrttocleatttlresttlfaceof
sl'low, ice, and other slipping hazards'

b.Scattersalt,sand,orantisliprnateria|designedtoittcrease
traction on a sliPPerY surface'

3.

If cleaning the surf'ace is irnpractical:
a.Wearanti-slipfootwear,suchasnon-skidboots.rttbbers.
or "ice-eze."

NOTE: Do not rvear metal ice-eze on or around
electrical equipment or on locomotive rvalkways'

b.

Turn Your feet outward and take srnall steps'

Satety Rules and General Responsibilities
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2.9.2

Walking Through Halls, Stairways, and
Passageways

Irollow these precautions when walking through halls, stairways, and
passageways:

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
1.
8.

Keep to the right.
Use a handrail

if one is provided.

Use each step of a stairway.

Do rrot run up or down steps.
Give way to a person with a load.
When you approach a corner, look around it before proceeding.
Be careful when passing doors tlrat open directly into the
passageway.

When you approach a dootway, look into it before proceeding.

2.10

Walking on or Near and
Tracks

Crossang

Expect equipment to move on any track, in any direction, at any
time. Walk against the current of traffic and keep a sharp lookout in
both directions. Keep as far as possible from passing equipment and
look out for rnaterial hangirig or dragging from equiprnent that rnay
obstruct walkways.

NOTE: Also refer to Chapter 10, Protection When Working in
Yard and on Tracks.

2.10.1Walking on or Near Tracks
When yoLr are walking on or near tracks, driving lanes, or highways,
look both directions for equipment before you:

o
o
e
.
2-12

Foul or cross tracks, driving lanes, or highways.
Cross between or around the end of equipmeut.
Move fiom under or between equipn-rent.
Cet on or oflequipment.
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o
.

Lean beyond the line of equipment.
Operate a switch or derail device.

NOTE: Walk straight across or around when possible.

2.10.2 Crossing Tracks
Follow these precautions when crossing tracks:

l.

Look both ways, then take the shortest route. If you ultst cross
more tlran one track, stop and look both ways before crossing
each track.

2.
3.

Cross tracks at least 25 feet fi'om standing equiprrient.

Do not pass between cars standing less than 50 feet apalt on the
sanre tmck unless:

o
o

4.

lt is absolutely necessary and safe to do so.
You have received three-step protectiotl from the Engineer
if a locornotive is on the track. (See Glossary for definitiorr
of three-step protection.) Or, the track is under Blue Flag
Protection by Meclranical Departrnent employees.

Do not cross ovel'between standing equipntent unless:

o
o
o

It is necessary to do so.
You receive permission fiorn the ernployee in charge of the
track or the employee using the track.
You do the following:
(

l)

(2)

5.

Keep your foot clear of the knuckle, cutting lever,
space between the coupler shank and end ofcar, or
other pinch point.
Report clear of equiplnent after the crossover is
cotnplete.

Never cross over between moving equipment.

Safety Rules and General Responsibilities
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6.

Avoid crossing in front of a moving train or equipment. If you
must cross in fiont of a moving train or equipment, make sure
that you can reach the opposite side at least l5 seconds before
the train or equipment arrives.

7.

Avoid passing under or over a train, vehicle, or trailer.

2-14
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3. WORK ENVIRONMENT

3.1 Introduction
This chapter gives rules describing various environments you
perfbrm work in, including guidelines for working in pits or
excavations, confined spaces, elevated places, offices, elevators, and
lunch rooms. It also gives guidelines for administering first aid and
preventing bloodborne/communicable di seases.

3.2

Working in Pit or Excavation

This section gives safety rules for working in a pit or excavatiot.r
inclr-rding identifying underground utilities, keepirrg cleal of
equipment, keeping safe distance from the edge, and securing the
sides of an excavatior.r.

3.2.1 Safety Precautions
Follow these precautions when working in a pit or excavation:

l.

If the cover is removed from a manhole, pit, or otlter operrirt-e,
protect the opening by either:

o

Assigning an enrployee to warn people approachirrg the
opening, or

o

Placing suitable guards around the opening, such as
temporary railings, barricades, high visibility barlier tape, ot'
stakes.

2.

a track or where a person ntay walk.
lights
protect the excavation as in step I above, and nrark it

If an excavation is near

if

necessary.

"vith

3.

is not available across an operl pit, manhole.
or other excavation, walk around it. Do not step on it or jump
across it. Do not straddle it.

4.

Do not work in a trench more than 4-l12 feet deep unless:

If a suitable walk

r
o

An entrance or exit is within 25 feet of your wot'k area, and
The excavation is properly sloped or shored.

Safety Rules and General Responsibilities
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5.

Store excavated ntaterial and other material safely away from
the excavation. The minimum safe distance is equal to one-half
the excavation depth.

3.2.2

Working in Turntable or Transfer Pit

Befbre you enter a turntable or transfer pit that contains machinety,
place a private lock and a warning tag (S 105) on the table controller.

EXCEPTION: You do not need to use a private lock and
warning tag if you enter the transfer pit for test purposes and
are constantly supervised.

3.2.3 ldentifying Underground Utilities
Follow these precantions before you excavate:

l.

Call the local utility company using the one call system fbr your
location. Ask the utility company to mark its undergrottnd
Lrti

2.

lities.

Identify any Conrail underground cables and pipelines and mark
thern.

3.

Avoid hitting underground utilities, cables, and pipelines when
yoLr excavate.

3.2.4 Keeping Clear of Equipment
Do not u,ork in an excavation where equipment is operating unless:

r
o

You are required to do so to perform your duties, and
You can keep at least 25 fbet away from the equipment.

3.2.5 Keeping Safe Distance From Edge
Follow these precautions to keep a safe distance flom the edge:

l.

Do not straddle a pit, excavation, or trench. Keep a safe distance

fioni the edge of a pit, excavatiotl, or trench, unless your duties
require you to work near or in it.

2.

3-4

Keep equipment far enough from the edge of a pit, excavation,
ol trench to prevent equipment vibrations from straining
excavation walls
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3.

Verify that a competent person will inspect the excavation.
adjacent areas, and protective systems daily to ensure that the
sides ofthe excavation are sound and free ofsisns ofa cave-in.

3.2.6 Securing Sides
Do not work in an excavation more than 4-l
sides are safely shored or sloped.

Anqle/Ratio

12 feet deep unless tlte

Kind of Earth

90"

Solid rock, shale or cemented
sand and oravels
631112:1
Compaaed angular gravels
Recommended slooes for averaoe soils
45"11:1
3fl1 112:1
Compacted shap sand
260/211
Well rounded loose sand
Note: Clays, Silts, Loams or Non-Homogenous Soils Require
Shoring and Bracing.
The Presence of Ground Water Requires Special Treatment.

Lorigin"t
oround
iine

r'D

Figure 3,4'. Angle of Repose for Sloping the Sides of Excavations

3.3

Working in Gonfined Space

This section gives safety rules for working in a confined space,
including protecting and entering the confined space.

3.3.1 Safety Precautions
Confined spaces, such as sewers and manholes, cau present hazards
from accurnulated gases and other contaminants. These hazards can
Safety Rules and General Responsibilities
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endanger your health, your physical sal'ety, or both. Do not enter a
conflned space unless you lrave been trairred and until it has been
ruronitored fbr contarrinants. lf contarninants are detected, ventilate
tlte confirred space or wear personal protective equiprnent.

NOTE: Also refer to Chapter
Equipment.

4o

Using Personal Protective

3.3.2 Protecting Confined Space
If the cover is removed fi'om a confined space, protect the opening
by either:

o

Assigning an entployee to warn people approaching the
operrir.rg,

o

or

Placing suitable guards around the opening, such as temporary
railings, barricades, or high visibility barrier tape.

3.3.3 Entering Confined Space
NOTE: This section gives safety precautions for entering a
conlinecl space. For the full procedure, refer to Conrail's Policies
and Proccdures for Entry Into Confined Spaces.
Wlreu entering a confined space:
I

.

Open arrd secure the conflned space.

a.

Reltrove the manhole cover using a bar desisned fbr this
pulpose.

CAUTION: Do not use an open flame to loosen the
manhole cover. The confined space could contain
explosive fumes.

3-6

b.

Rernove the manhole cover cor.l-tpletely. Clean the rirn of
the openitrg to prevent debris from falling into the conflned
space wlrile you are working.

c.
d.

Lock

or.rt or tag out the

confined space if necessary.

Make sure that any electrical equipnrent you are Lrsing is
l2 volts or ground fault isolated. Do not use ground t'ault
circLrit interrupters in the confined space.
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2.

3.

Monitor the confined space.

a.

Determine the presence and concentrations of any
contarninants in the confined space by monitoring the air
witlrout the ventilation equipment.

b.
c.

If

a contaminant is found, ventilate the confined space.

If ventilation is impossible,

use a supplied-air respirator.

Ventilate the confined space, if necessary.

a.
b.
c.

Use a ventilation system and duct system.

Monitor the confined space again. lf contaminants are still
detected, use a supplied-air respirator.
Continue the ventilation while any person is in the

confined space.

4.

5.

Wear personal protective equiplnent,

if

necessary.

a.

Wear breathing apparatus and/or personal protective
equiprnent appropriate to tlte contaminant(s).

b.

Be aware that you can't always detect contaminants or gas
with your senses. If you experience dizziness, headaclre, or
a rapid heartbeat, walk into open air irnmediately.

Enter the confined space.

a.

Station an observer at the entrance to the con{lrted space.

This person must be:

r
.

Trained in rescue procedures, and
Equipped as in steP 4'

b.

Maintain communication between the observer and the
person inside the confined space.

c.

Use a life line attached to a tripod rescue system. To
prevent the entrant's body from jamrning in the operring.
attach the life line to the entrant's fall protection harness in
the designated place on the harness.
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3.4

Working in Elevated Places

job duties may require you to work in elevated places-on
ladders, scaffolds, platforms, bridges, or on top of equipment. In
YoLrr

these sitr"rations, you must take care to protect yottrself and those

working underneath you.

3.4.1 Safety Precautions
Follow these precautions when working in elevated places:

l.

Look before yoLr step irr any direction. Keep clear of slipping,
tripping, or sturnbling hazards.

2.

Work on a roof, platform, or other elevated part of a structure
only after it has been inspected and tbund to pl'ovide adequate
sLrppoft.

3.

Keep away from under overhead work unless your duties
require. If you must pass under overhead work, notify the
workers and ensure that they do not allow objects to fall. Wear
hard hat and safety goggles.

a

4.

Rope off space or take otlrer precautions to keep the public front
passing underneatlt work being performed. Provide protection
f}om falling objects if needed.

5.

When you must walk or work above employees working on
lou,er level, notifo them of your intentions.

6.

Use a stable support in good repair for climbing, sitting, or
reaching. Inspect it before using and do not Llse an improvised
or unstable supporl.

1.

Use a ladder or steps

a

(if available) when getting on or off a
stauding train, equiptnent, machinery, vehicle, or other elevated
place.

8.

Use a hand line to convey tools, material, or other objects to and
f}om tlrose in an elevated position.
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9.

Do not climb or slide down a cable, rope, pipe, or rod. Use a
ladder or stepped pole instead.

10. Observe alI objects in the irnrnediate

area and be positioned to

avoid being struck by a falling object.

3.4.2

Conveying Objects to and From Elevated
Places

Use a hand line (and suitable container, when necessary) to convey
tools, rlaterial. or other objects to an etnployee in an elevated place
and to lower objects wlren it is not safe to drop them. Never throw
them to someone in an elevated position.

Drop tools only if you know it is safe and you warn others in the
area.

NOTE: When you are working on an elevated place near or over
a track or highway, keep all objects clear of passing trains or
vehicles.

3.4.3

Determining When to Use Fall Protection

Use fall protection equipment when rvorking more than l0 feet
(unless on a bridge, then more tltan 12 feet) above the grottnd, water,
or other surface. Fall protection equipment is usually a combinatiorr
of ladders, scaffolds, catch platfotms, temporary floors, safety lines,
and harnesses and lanyards. However, if this equipment is
irnpractical, use safety nets.

EXCEPTION: Fall protection is not required for inspection and
maintenance work performed on a bridge exclusively between
the rails.

3.4.4 Using Safety Body Harness
When your duties require that you wear an autlrorized sal-ety body
lrarness with lanyard:

l.
2.

Make sure the larryard is not twisted.
Keep the tongue or snap away fi'om your body.

Safety Rules and General Responsibilities
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3.

Adjust the safety strap, rope, or cable to allow only the slack
needed to perfbrm your work, unless a scaffold or other suitable
plotection is provided.

3.4.5

Determining When to Use Body Harness

tJse body belts or safety body harnesses in the following situations:

o
.
r
o
o
o

Wolking in a ballast car over an unloading pit
Working outside an elevated window
Working on a steep pitched roof
Working on a hillside, clitf, or ernbankment
Being on or in a drop-bottom car being unloaded

Being in a dangerous position on a bridge, building, or other
structure

o
o

Worl<ing on a bridge that does not have handrails and you are
not between the rails

Working in a coal bunker, storage tank, or other similar
enclosure

o

Workirrg in any other operation or situation involving an
r"rnprotected falling hazard (the irnrnediate supervisor will
detenrine the necessity to use safety harness and lanyards).

3.4.6

Working Over Water Without Fall Protection

Some duties rnay require working over water withoLrt fall protection.
Follow these precautions when you are working over water without
f-all protection and the water is more than 4 feet deep, or when you
are working where tliere is any danger of drowning:

l.

Wear a buoyant work vest

ol US Coast Guard-approved life

.jacket.

2.

Station ring buoys with 90 feet of line throughout tlie work area
l-lo urore than 200 feet aparl.

3.
3-10

Have at least one skiff or equivalent lif-esaving device available
at all tiures.
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3.4.7 Using Boatswain Chair
Follow these precautions when being hoisted in a boatswain chair:

l.
2.

Stay seated.
Wear a saf-ety harness with a lifeline.

3.5

Using Ladders

This section gives safety rules for inspecting, Lrsing, and storing
ladders, as well as precautions for using extendible ladders atrd sto^
ladclers.

3.5.1 Safety Precautions
Follow these precautions when using ladders:

l.
2.

Do not splice short ladders together or. use mor.e than tu,o
sections of a sectional ladder.
Use only fiberglass ladders. Wood and alurninurtr laclders ar.e

prohibited.

3.
4.

Do not ntake a ternporary repair to the ladder..
Keep the ladder clean and fi'ee of grease, oil, utud, snow, wet
paint, or other slippery rnaterial.

3.5.2 Inspecting Ladders
Follow these precautions when using ladclers:
|

.

2.
3.

lnspect a ladder before you use it, including hooks ties. ancl
other extendible ladder attachnrents.

lf you find defects, repair them before usirrg it.
If you cannot repair the ladder, keep it separate fl.orr serviceable
eqLripment and tag it with a warning tag.
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3.5.3 Using Any Ladder
Follow tlrese precautions when using any ladder:
|

.

Place the ladder safely as follows:

a.
b.
c.

Set the ladder on a firm, level surface.

lf the ladder could come into contact with electrical
current, use a non-conductive ladder instead.

lf

a door could

hit you or the ladder, lock or otherwise

secure the door sliut.

d.

If a person, equipment, machinery. or a vehicle is likely to
collide with the ladder, assign an employee to guard the
lac'lder or erect a protective barrier before you use the
ladder. Suitable bamiers include drums. barricades. and
plastic tape.

2.

Be careful as you climb up and down the ladder:

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Make sure the soles of your shoes are clean.
Do not use a laddel occupied by another person.
Face the ladder when you are climbing up or down.

Keep your body as close to the ladder as possible.

Do not step on ladder rungs or stirrups with the ball of your
fbot. Step on the rungs with your instep so that your heel
touches the ladder rungs, if possible.

EXCEPTION: If you are climbing a permanently
attached ladder with a narrow distance between the
ladder and the objecto turn your foot sideways slightly
and step on the rungs with the ball of your foot.

f.

Do not carry an item in your hand or about your body ifthe
itern could interfere with safe movetnent. Use a hand line
to raise or lower tools or other items.

g.

Do not reach more than an arm's length from the side of
the ladder, unless you have a firm hold with one hand, the
ladder is secured at the top, ol'you are wearing a safety
harness and lanvard adiusted to 2 feet ofslack or less.
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3.

Get off the ladder safely as follows:

a.

Before you get off the ladder, observe tlte ground

conditions to avoid hazards.

b.

Keep your hands securely on the ladder until your feet
firmly placed on the ground, floor, or pavemettt.

are

3.5.4 Using Extendible Ladder
Follow these precautions wlren using an extendible ladder:

l.

Place the ladder safely as follows:

a.

Use a ladder equipped with spikes or non-skid bases.
Otherwise, securely lash it at the top or have solreone at
the base of the ladder hold it.

b.

Place the top of the ladder against a stable support tlrat will
not allow the ladder to slip. 'f ie the top of the ladder to the
support. Attach a board across the top of the ladder betbre
leaning it against a window frame.

c.

If you must prevent the top of the ladder froln tnoving
sideways, tightly snub the top of each side rail at about
30-degree angle to a ground fastening.

a

NOTE: You cannot depend on any ladder under all conditions.
Securely lashing a ladder is preferable to assigning someone to
hold it.

d.
e.
f.

Secure the base when you raise the ladder.

Do not set up a ladder when it is extended.
Set the ladder at a 4

to I pitch. (See Figure 3B.)
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Figure 38. Setting Up an Extendible Ladder

g.

lf you must place the top of the ladder against a cable, test
the cable as fbllows:
(l

)

(2)

h.

Throw a rope or hook the ladder over the cable.
Pull on the rope or push on the ladder to determine
the cable will provide a stable support.

if

Extend the ladder at least 3 feet beyond the roof line or the
edge of the working surface.

i.

2.

Raise and lower the top portion of an extendible ladder
using an approved rope-not a sash cord-and other
necessary attachnrents. Keep your hands and other body
parts clear of tlie downward movement.

Be careful as you climb up or down the ladder:

a.

Before you climb the ladder, hook the extension ladder
locks securely over the rungs and tie the lifting line to the
base.

b.

Maintain a firm grip on the ladder, as follows:
(
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l)

Hold the side rails with both hands while you are
climbing. Do not hold the rungs.
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(2)

c.

When you are not clirnbing, keep one hand securely
on the ladder, unless you are wearing a saf'ety hauess
and lanyard and you have firm footing.

I)o not shift or "walk" the ladder wlrile you are standing on
it.

d.

Do not stand on the top three rungs or any part of the
ladder above the supporl point.

3.5.5 Using Step Ladder
Follow these precautions when using a step ladder:

l.
2.
3.

Fully open the ladder and set the spreader.

finn, level surface. Make sure all four legs
ground.
Otherwise, secure it.
touch the
Set the ladder on a

Do not stand, climb, or sit on the top, brace, or back section ol'a
step ladder.

3.5.6 Storing Ladders
Follow these precautions wlten storing a ladder:

l.

Make sure the ladder
excessive heat.

2.
3.

Store the ladder in an area with good ventilatiorr.

will not

be exposed to weather or

Store the ladder vertically, if possible. If you rnust store a ladder
horizontally, prop the ladder at enough points to prevent it frorn

sagging.

3.6 Using Scaffolds and Platforms
This section gives safety rules for inspecting scaffblds and platfbnns,
using scaffolds and platfonns, and moving scaffblds.

Safety Rules and General Responsibilities
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3.6.1 Safety Precautions
Follolv these precautions when using scaffolds and platforms:

l.
2.

Use acceptable rnaterial for scaffolds, platforms, and handrails.

Do not lean or reach more than an ann's lerrgth frorn the edge
a scaffold or platform unless yott:

of

.

Keep one hand securely on the scaffold or platfbrrn, and

o

Wear a sat-ety harness and lanyard adjusted to 2 f'eet of slack

or less.

3.6.2 Inspecting Scaffolds and Platforms
Follow tlrese precautions befole you use scaffolds and platfbrrns:

l.

Inspect a scaffbld or platform before you use it, including the
platforln planks, handrails, toe boards, fastenings, and other
parts.

2.

lf you find any defects, repair the scaffold or platfonn before
you use it.

3.

If you cannot repair the scaffold or platfomr, keep it separate
fl'om serviceable equiprnent and tag it with a waming tag
(s r0s).

3.6.3 Using Scaffold or Platform
When using a scaffold or platform, make sure that:

l.

The scaffbld or platform is secured to prevent movelnent,
tilting, or settling.

2.

The f'loor is at least l6 inches wide, unless the supervisor
authorizes a l2-inch plank where space is limited.

3.

The f'loor boards are at least 2 inches thick, are scaffold grade,
and are equipped with end stops or otherwise secured.

4.

The gap between the floor boards and the gap between the floor
and toe boards are less than l14 inch each.

5.

The scaf'fold or platform is equipped with:
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o Handrails 39 to 45 inches high, and
o Midrails and toe boards at least 4 inches hish

and secured to

the scaffold.

6.

The size of tlre workilrg area (ir-r square feet) does rrot exceed
four times the size of the bottom.

NOTE: lf the size of the working area exceeds four times the
size of the bottom, the tower must have guys, braceso or
outriggers.

3.6.4 Moving Scaffold
Follow these precautions before nroving a scaffold:

l.

Remove both plank ends, or secure theln to a support by tneans
other than the end stops.

2.
3.

Secure handrails and toe boards against shifting

ol f-alling.

Remove or secure any objects on the platfbrm.

3.7

Office Safety

3.7.1 Handling Office Materials
Follow these precautions when handling office materials:

l.

Carry knives, pencils, pins, scissors, and letter openers itt a
manner to avoid accidents. Use them for their intended purpose
only.

2.

When handling papers, be carefulto avoid cuts. Pick up a sheet
ofpaper by the corner, not the sides.

3.
4.

Wher-r

working with a stack of papers,

Llse a rubber

finger guard.

Use a letter opener to open an envelope or package sealed with
tape.

5.
6.
7.

Use a wetting device, not your tongue, to seal an envelope.

Remove staples with a staple remover, not your fingemails.

Avoid throwing objects such as cards, paper clips, etc.
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8.

Do not touch a hot light bulb. Wait for it to cool.

NOTE: Light bulbs can reach temperatures over 4000 F.

9.

Avoid spills or burns by using a tray to carry coffee or hot
liqLrids in cups for any distance. Wipe up any spills.

10.

Do not set beverages on or around electrical machinery.

I

l.

Do not try to lift bulky or heavy eqr:ipment or material alone.
Get sorneone to assist you.

3.7.2 Storing Office Materials
Follow these precautions to store office materials safely:
I

.

Do not leave knives, pencils, pins, scissors, or letter openers on
the edge of a desk or in any place where tlrey could cause
injury.

2.

Store razor blades, thutnbtacks, and other sharp objects in
closed container.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Store pencils flat. Do not carry a pencil behind your ear.

a

Store heavy objects close to the floor.
Store rnaterials inside cabinets, files, and lockers, not on top.
Do not stack boxes or supplies higher than 6 feet.

Do not store paper, boxes, or other combustibles near machinery
or electrical equiprnent that could overheat or spark and ignite
the nraterial.

B.

Make sure rolling ladders and stands for reaching high storage
places have brakes that operate autornatically when you step on
them.

3.7.3 Using Drawers and Gabinets
Follow these precautions wlren using drawers, cabinets, and other
offlce flrniture:

L

When cleaning or reaching into a drawer:

a.

Look for and avoid the sharp edges of uterrsils and other
obiects.
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b.

Look for and keep your firrgers and hands clear of pinch
poirrts.

2.

Close filing cabinet drawers and desk drawers rvlren not in use.
Never open more than one drawer at a tinte.

3.

Arrange the contents of tiling cabinets so that the conterrts do
not overbalance the cabinet. Distribute the contents throushout
the cabinet, rrot in the top drawers.

3.7.4 Using Office Furniture
Follow these precautions when using a chair, stool, or other piece of
office furniture:

l.
2.

Hold the chair in place with your hand befbre sitting clown.
Keep all tlre legs of tlre chair or stool on the floor while using it
as a seat.

3.
4.
5.

Do not scoot across the floor while sitting on a chair.
Do not lean back in a chair and place your feet on a desk.
Reporl sharp edges, splinters, or defective pafts on office

furniture. Never use defective furniture.

3.7.5 Placing Office Machines
Follow these precautions to place office rrachines safely:

l.
2.
3.

Do not place an office machine near the edge of a table or

desl<.

If an office machine could vibrate or lrove during operation.
secure it.
Do not place a fan on the floor unless it is a tall fan designed fbr
floor use. Do not place the fan where it could cause injury.

3.7.6 Disposing of Material
Do not use a wastebasket to dispose of sharp objects. glass, or other
arlicles that could cause injr.rry. To dispose of such afticles:
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r
.

Place them in a separate container designed and labeled for that
purpose, or

Wrap. ntark, and place them beside a wastebasket for disposal.

3.7.7

Handling Telephone and Electrical Cords

Irollow these precautions fbr lrandling telephone and electrical cords:
|

.

2.

Make sure that telephone and electrical cords in walking areas
are encased by floor molding.

To keep electrical cords from fiaying or bending:

a.
b.

Do rrot renlove the plug frorn the receptacle by pulling on
the cord. Grasp the plug irrstead.

Avoid bending an electrical cord sharply around an
obstructitln.

c.

3.7.8

Do not use a floor-rnounted electrical outlet as a foot rest.

Cleaning, Adjusting, and Maintaining Office
Machines

Follow these precautions when cleaning, adjusting, and maintaining
ofllce machines:

I.

Do not use flamrnable fluid to clean an electrically powered
office nrachine.

2.

Irollow these precautions if you see an office machine slnoking
or sparking, or if yor"r notice a tingling sensation when you touch
the rnachine:

a.
b.
c.
3.
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Unplug the machine.
Place an "Out of Order" sign on the machine.

Report the delect to your supervisor.

Reporl any sharp edges, splinters, or def-ective pafts on ofllce
equipntent to your supervisor. Remove the equipment from
service with a warning tag (S 105).
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4.

Do not adjust or clean an office rnacrrine whire it is rnovi'g. If
nrachine janls, tu* off'the power before you try to r.e'rove
the

obstruction.

5.

Do not lrandle an erectric fan while it is moving. Do not use
fan without a safety guard.

6.

Cover all exposed rotating gears, belts, couplirrgs, and otlrer
nroving parts with guards if fingers,.iewelry, orlair rrright get
caught in thenr.

tr

NorE: Have onlv quarified personner maintaining the machines
remove the guards while using the proper lockout tagout

procedure.

3.7.9 Using Paper Cutters
Be careful w'hen operating a paper c,tter, trirrrmer', of powef purrcrr.
Keep your fingers clear of the cutti'g blades. put blades clown

alier

use.

3.7.10 Using Doors
Follow these precautions to use doors safely:

l.
2.

Avoid the range of travel of a solid cloor.
When opening a solid cloor:

a.
b.
c.
3.

Approach the door front the side away fi.onr the hirrges.
Before getti'g in fi'ont of trre door, grasp the knob ancr start
opening the door.

If sonteone colres through the doorway, step back.

Keep doors to enclosed stairwells closed.

3.7 .1 1

Fire Safety policy

Conrail's office fire saf-ety policy is as follows:

l.

Each mounted portable fire extinguisrrer r.rust be inspectecr
by
an employee who is qualified to perfbrm such inspections.

a.

Inspect extinguishers visualry once a nronth ancr crreck fbr

def'ects oltce a year.
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b.

Document these inspections and checks on the tag attached

to the extinguisher.

2.

You are not expected to try to fight a fire or to use a poftable
ti re extinguisher yourself.

3.

Know the evacuation routes in your building, including the
prirne fire exit and a secondary exit in case the prime exit is
blocked.

4.

In case of a fire:

a.
b.

Sound the fire alann

Notify the fire department, any floor captains, and other
ernployees.

c.
d.

Evacuate the building or area irnmediately.

For your own safety, allow trained personnel to fight the
t-ire.

EXCEPTION: Employees may fight fires if they are
adequately trained and instructed.

5.

Evacuate the building as follows:

a.

Move calmly to the exits, closing doors as you go. Do not
use elevators.

b.

c.

Feel every dool before opening it.
If it's hot, don't open it.
o If it's cool, open it slowly and stay behind the door.
e If heat or pressure comes through the door, slarn it shut.

.

If you can't get to safety, find a room with

a

window artd

do the following:
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o

ShLrt the

r

lf you are above the second floor, open the window to
get fi'esh air and alert fire fighters.

o

Wait fbr help. Do not

door and seal cracks.

j,r-p.
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3.8 Elevator Safety
3.8.1 Getting on or off Elevator
Cet on ol off an elevator only after it stops. Make sure the cloor, gate,
or barrier is contpletely open.

3.8.2 Using Elevators
Follow these precautions when using elevators:

l.

Do not reopell elevator doors by placing any body part in the
door opening.

2.

Make sure the elevator is even with the adjoirring l1oor befbre
you enter or leave it.

3.
4.
5.

Face the doors.

Do not overload the elevator.
Report rnissing elevator instnrctions to ),our supervist.lr..

3.8.3 Stopping Between Floors
If the elevator stops between floors. or if dtlors do rrot open:

l.
2.

Follow the posted entergency instnrctions.
Never place any part of your body in or reach through the shaft
enclosure to operate elevator controls.

3.8.4 Loading Elevators
Follow these precautions when loading elevators:

l.

Stop the truck, float, or mechanical equipment at least 3
fiorn the elevator.

2.

Move it ou or ofF the elevator only after the elevator is stopped
and even with the adjoining f)oor.

3.

Befbre closing the elevator doors, nrake sure that the equipnrent
and feet are clear of tlre safety gate.

4.

f-eet

Before starting tlre elevator, close gates or doors and see that
persons and objects are clear.
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3.9

Lunchroom Safety

3.9.1 Operating Microwaves
Follow these precautions when operating microwaves:

l.

Do

r-rot

put sealed glass containers or narrow-necked bottles in

a

rnicrowave.

2.
3.

Do not use metal objects or foils.
Pierce whole eggs or food with non-porous skin before cooking
(for example: potatoes, apples, egg yolks, sausage).

4.

Do not use recycled paper products for cooking. Impurities in
these products may cause fires.

5.
6.

Avoid escaping steatn when opening containers.

1.

In case of fire in the oven, leave the door closed, set the timer to
zero, and disconnect the power.

Do not leave the area while food is heating.

3.9.2 Handling Hot Food
Use protection such as a hot pad, mitt, pot holder, or utensils to
handle containers with hot food.

3.9.3 Using Vending Machines
Caleflully lead instructions on vending machines. In addition:

L

Never tilt, push, or move a vending machine to free an item.
Call the vendor.

2.

Do not forcefully relnove items fiom the machine.

3.9.4 Cutting Food
When cr-rtting food, place the food on a plate or napkin-never in
Cut away fi'om your body.

yor"rr hand.
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3.9.5 Housekeeping
Follow these housekeeping guidelines:

L

Push chairs in toward tables when not in use to prevent tripping
hazards.

2.
3.

Clean your eating area and dispose of trash properly.

Make sure the coffee basket is securely in place before adding
water.

4.

Turn the power off all coffee makers during non-working hours
to prevent fire hazards.

5.

Make sure electrical appliances are properly grounded before
using them.

3.10 First Aid
This section provides general guidelines and
suggestions for treating injuries. lt is not a
comprehensive first aid manual.

3.10.1 First Aid Kits
Use first aid kits that comply with government regulations.

All

workplace locations, including vehicles, must include appropriate

first aid kits.
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3.1 0.2

Treati ng I nju ries-General

lf a person is injured, perfonn these steps irlrnediately as needed to
treat the injuries:

l.

lf the irr.juries are rnajor, get rnedical assistance as soon as
possible.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Control bleeding and apply a dressing (see Rule 3.10.3).
Restore breathing by artificial respiration (see Rule 3. I 0. I 0).

Do not move the injured person unless the area is unsafe.
Protect the injured person fl'om excessive heat or cold.

3.10.3 Heavy Bleeding
Follow these steps to treat heavy bleeding:

l.

Uncover the wound.

NOTE: Refer to Rule 18.13 for instructions on protecting
yourself from bloodborne pathogens.

2.

Apply sterile or clean dressing to the wound and bind the
dressing in place.

3.

Apply pressure to large, spurting arteries to stop the bleeding.

4.

a.

Place a compress on the bleeding, and tie the compress itt
place with a bandage.

b.

lf

lf

a leg or ann is bleeding:

a.
b.
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the bleeding continues, apply compresses and pressure
Lrntil the bleeding stops.

Elevate the limb.

If the limb is severed or severely mangled, tie a bandage
around the limb between the wound attd the body and twist
the bandage with a stick. Every 20 minutes release the
pfessure for 5 minutes.
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3.10.4 Minor Burns and Scalds
Follow these steps to treat minor burns and scalds (less severe thatt
third-degree burns):

l.

If possible, apply cold water compresses or submerge the
bLuned area in cold water until the pain subsides.

2.

be two burtr areasone where the current entered the body and one where it exited
the body. Be sure to look for a second burn area.

3.

If the skin is raw and blistered or dry and charred, protect it
from the air.

If the buni is an electrical burn, there may

a.

Apply a sterile gauze compress fiom the First Aid Kit to
protect against irrfecti on.

4.

b.

Cover the conrpress with cottot.t, gauze, a clean
handkerchief, or otlrer soft cloth and hold the cover lightly
in place with a bandage.

c.

Do not apply oil or other liquid dressing.

lf clothing is stuck to the skin,

do not peel off the clotlring. CLrt

around it.

3.10.5 Broken Bones
Follow tlrese steps to treat a bt'oken bone:

l.
2.
3.

Do not move the injured person ttnless the area is

unsaf-e.

If you suspect a neck or back injury, keep the persolr absolLrtely
flat.
Control any bleeding.

3.10.6 Gas Poisoning
Follow these steps to treat gas poisoning:

l.
2.

Ventilate tlre area irnrnediately.
Rernove the injured person from the dangerous atmosphere.
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3.
4.

Restore breathing by artificial respiration (see Rule 3.10. l0).

Keep tlre person wann.

3.10.7 Drowning, Suffocation, or Loss of
Consciousness
Follow these steps to treat drowning, suffocation, or loss of
consciousness:

.
2.
I

Restore breathing by artificial respiration (see Rule 3. I 0. I 0).

Keep the person warffl.

For a drowning victim, get air into the
n's I u tt gs i nmt e d i at e l1t usi n g artiJic i ul
respiration. Do not waste time trying to clear
water from the lungs or empty the person's

p e rs o

stomach.

3.10.8

Electric Shock

Follow these steps to treat electric shock:

l.

lf the person is still in contact vu'ith the electrical wire or
eqtripnrent, break the contact if'you can do so safelv. See
Rule 3.10.9.
EXCEPTION: If the person is in a vehicle and electrical
lvires are hanging near the vehicle, do not attempt to
remove the person.
Be extremely careful to avoid contacting the

n,ire or equipment yourself.

2.
3.
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Restore breathing by artificial respiration (see Rule 3.10.10).

Keep the person wal'l-lt.
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3.10.9

Releasing Person From Gontact

Follow these steps to release a person from contact with a live
conductor:

l.

Notify emergency personnel (Fire Department) and the
Supervisor of Train Operations (STO).

2.
3.
4.

Do not

tor"rch the

live conductor.

Do not directly touch the person or the person's bare skin while
lre or she is in contact with the live conductor.
Keep bystanders clear.

3.10.10 Heart Attack (Cardiac Arrest)
Follow tlrese steps to respond to a heart attack from electric slrock or
other cause:

l.

Check for the person's pulse (at the wrist, at the carotid artery at
the angle of neck and jaw, etc.).

2.

Check for a hearlbeat by placing your hand or ear against the
person's chest.

3.

If there is no pulse, heartbeat, or chest movement, take the
fol low ing steps immediately:

a.

Call or send for an emergency medical rescue unit (police,

fire department, or other).

b.

If someone is qualified or cerlified in CPR
(cardiopulmonary resuscitation), begin CPR and contintte
until the emergency rnedical unit amives. See Rules
3.10.10A and 3.10.10B.
Begin CPR immediately-every second
counts. Do not move the person unless the
area is unsafe.
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A.

Mouth-to-Mouth CPR

Follow these four steps to perfonn mouth-to-rnouth CPR:

NOTE: Use personal protection (gloves, barrier protection,
pocket shield).

l.

Prepare the pelson for CPR.

a.
b.
2.

Lay tlre person on his or her back on a firm surface.

Quickly clear the mouth and airway of foreign material.

Tilt the person's head backward.

a.
b.

Use the head

tilt chin lift procedure.

Place the heel ofyour other hand on the person's folehead,
and press down to elevate the person's chin.

NOTE: You must position the head properly to open the
airway.

3.

Blow air into the person's lungs.

a.

With your hand on the person's forehead, tightly pinch the
persort's nostrils shut using your thumb and index finger.

b.

Take a deep breath. Place your mouth tightly around the
person's nrouth and give four quick breaths to establish tlre
airway to the lungs.

c.

Wait 5 seconds and give another breath. Stop exhaling
u,hen you see the person's chest rise.

NOTE: Adjust the volume and force of your breathing
according to the response of the person's chest.

4.

Listen for air leavirrg the lungs.

a.
b.

Remove your mouth from the persou's mouth.

Turn your head toward the person's chest so that your ear
is over the persou's moutlt.

c.

Listen for air leaving the lungs and watch the person's
chest fall.
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d.

Continue to give one breath every 5 seconds until help
arrives.

Figure 3C. Performing Artificial Respiration (CPR)

B. Mouth-to-Nose CPR
Use mouth-to-nose CPR if:

o
o

The person's mouth is severely injured, or

You cannot make an airtight seal against the person's mouth
because of the size of the persorr's mouth, rnissirrg teetlt, ot'
other reason.

Follow these steps to perfonrr mouth-to-nose CPR:

NOTE: Use personal protection (gloves, barrier protection,
pocket shield).

l.

Close the person's mouth with one hand. Hold the person's lips
sealed with your thumb on the person's lower lip.

2.

Take a deep breath. Place your mouth tightly over the person's
nose and give four quick breaths to establish the airway to the
lungs.

NOTE: The seal around the nose must enclose the person's
nostrils completely.
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3.

Wait 5 seconds and give another bleath. Stop exhaling when
you see the person's chest rise.

NOTE: Acljust the volume and force of your breathing according
to the response ofthe person's chest.

4.

Listen tbr air leaving the lungs.

a.
b.

Rerlove your rnouth fi'orn the person's nose.
Turn your head toward the person's chest so that your ear
is over the person's mouth.

c.

Listen fbr air leaving the lungs and watch tlre person's
chest f-all.

d.

Continue to give one breath every 5 seconds until help
arrives.

3.10.11 Eye lnjuries
lf there is an object in the person's eye, apply a covering but do not
try to rer.nove the olrject.
For chemical burns of the eye, irnmediately flush the eyes thoroughly
with plain water. F'ollow the procedure in Rule 2.5 for responding to
inj uries.

3.10.12 Fainting
Place the person flat with the person's feet elevated. Loosen

clothing.

3.10.13 Seizures
Follow these steps to respond to a seizut'e:
I

.

2.
3.
4.
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Irnmediately call or send for an emergency medical rescue unit
(police, fire departrnent, or other).
Do not hold or restrain the person.
Do not place anything between the person's teeth or in the
person's mouth.
Remove any nearby objects that could cause injury.
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5.
6.
7.

Cushion the victim's head with folded clothing or a pillow.
Loosen tight clothing, especially at the neck.

If the person's month has fluid in it(such as saliva, blood, ot
vomit), roll the person to one side so the f'luid can drairt out.

3.10.14 Heat Exhaustion
A person with heat exhaustion lras cold and clamrny skin.
Move the person to a coolplace. Keep the person lying down.
Loosen clothing. Give the person sips of salt water (l teaspoon salt
to 8 ounces water).

3.10.15 Heat Stroke
A person with heat stroke has hot and dry skin.
Reduce the person's body temperature immediately by applying ice
or sponging with cold water. Remove most clothing. Follow the

procedure in Rule 2.5 for responding to injuries.
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4.

USING PERSONAL PROTECTIVE
EQUIPMENT

4.1

Introduction

When you must work with or near a workplace hazard, protect
yourself by wearing personal protective equiprnent. Whenever you
enter an area or facility, make sure you know and comply with all
rules that require tlre use of personal protective equiprnent.

This chapter gives safety rules for wearing various kinds of personal
protective equipment, including eye protection, safety helmets, f'ace
shields, hearing and ear protection, and protective clothing.

4.2

Responsibilities for Personal Protective
Equipment

lf you use personal protective equiprnent during your norrnaljob
duties, you are responsible for:

.
o
o
r

Caring for and maintaining the equipment.

r

Wearing the equiprnent correctly. Do not modify persottal
protective equipnrent.

r

Ensuring that non-employees obey rules governing enrployees
where protective equipment is required.

Keeping the equipment in a secure place.

Having the equipment available at all times.
Inspecting the equipment before each use. If you find any
defects, do not use the equipment. Report the def-ects to your
immediate supervisor, who will replace the equipment.

4.3

Wearing Eye Protection

This sectiorr gives rules for eye protection requirements, exceptions,
and special precautions for welding and cutting.
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4.3.1

General Requirements for Eye Protection

Follow tlrese general eye protection requirements:

l.

While you are on duty, protect your vision by wearing safety
eyewear that is clean, properly fitted, and equipped with
factory-installed, permanent side shields.

2.

While in a work area, do ltot remove safety eye protection
unless absolutely necessary to de-fog, clean, or change. Be
careful to keep interior surf'aces of safety eye protection free of
particles and debris.

3.

If you wear corrective lenses, you must wear either
courpany-provided prescription safety glasses or cover-all type
goggles over yollr personal glasses.

4.
5.
6.
7

.

Wear coutact lenses in office areas only.

Do not wear dark lens eyewear inside of buildings.
You may wear goggles with colored lenses only for specific
work, wherr they are required.
Ref-er to FigLrres 4,A and 4B to deterrnine tlre appropriate eye

protection fbr variotts operations.
Satety Glasses and Goggle Applications

Operation

Hazards

Ac€tylen€-guming

Sparks,

Ac€lylene-Cuning
Chamical

Handling

Fecommended
P;oloctora

Ha.mlul

7,

E,0

Rays,MollonM6tal,
Spla6h, Acid

Burns,

2, 10 (Forsevero

11 (11 io combination
with 4. 5. 6, in iinled

7, 8, I (For sgvors

1, 3, 74, 84 (For 6€vEre
exposur€ edd l0)

with 4, 5, 6, in tint€d
Flying Padicles,

1,3,4.5,6,

10

Figure 4A. Operations Requiring Safety Glasses and Goggles
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t. Gogglss, Flexible
Flegular Ventilation

2. Goggte., Flexible Fitling,
Hooded V€ntilation

3. Goggles, Cushioned Fitling,

{, Sp€clacles, Melal Frame,

Rig'd Body

with Sideshields

5. Spactsclas, Plastic Framo,

6. Spoct8clos, M€lal Plaslic

with Sideshieldg

Fram€, with Sidoshi€lds

Goggla!, Eyscup
Typ€, Tiniod Lenses 7A. Chlp
plng Goggl€s, Eyscup Type,
Cloar Satety Lensos (Nol illusirated)

L Wslding Goggles, cover-

7. W€lding

9. Woldlng Gog-

glee, Covetspec
Type, Tinled Plato
Lsns

spec Typo Tinted Lenses 8A.
Chipplng Gogglos, Cov€rspec
Type, Clear Salety Lenses (Not
illustrated)

10. Face Shisd
(Available with
Plastic or Mesh Win-

'li. weldlng Helmet

Figure 48. Types of Safety Glasses and Goggles
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4.3.2 Exceptions for Eye Protection
Eye protection is not required when you are in these locations:

.

Enclosed lunch and locker rooll-ls, reporling locations, and
ready rooms

.
.
o

Highway vehicles and equipr-nent with enclosed compartments

o

During recreational periods at Company facilities, unless
specifically required

Enclosed offlces
En route to and frorn offices and personal or company vehicles
in parking lots

NOTE: If you are performing maintenance work, these
exceptions do not apply. Maintenance work requires eye
protection at all times, in all locations.

4.3.3

Special Precautions for Welding and Cutting

Follow these precautions when welding or cuttirtg:

l.

Do not perform welding, cutting, heating, or grinding operations
unless you are wearing appropriate eye protection.

2.

lf you are perfbrming work near electric (arc) welding or cutting
operations, wear a welding helmet. lf a welding helmet is not
available, nrove a safe distance from the operation.

3.

When you are welding or cutting, or watching or supervising
these operatiotts, use the proper helmet or hand-held shield
equipped with the prescribed protective lenses. See Figure 48.

4.

When you are electric welding or cutting, use a screen to guard
others from the harmful rays. lf the location makes using a
screel-l impractical, keep others away fiorn the operation and
advise thenr not to f-ace it.

NOTE: Using a face shield does not substitute for using
primary eye protection.
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4.4

Wearing Safety Helmet or Police Riot
Helmet

Wear a safety lrelrnet (hard hat) wlrile on duty. For police employees,
wear a police riot helmet while on duty if your head or face could be
injured. (For exarnple, hazardous areas where people may thror,v
rocks. etc.)

Follow these requirements:

o
o

Do not wear safety helrnets (hard hats) backwards, uttless tltey
interf-ere with other protective equipment.
Place only company-approved decals on helntets.

4.4.'l Exceptions for Safety Helmets
A safety helmet is not required when you are in:

o
.
o
o

Vehicles
Lunch roonls
Office buildings

Fully enclosed equipment cabs

NOTE: If you are performing maintenance work, or working at
the Automotive Terminals, these exceptions tlo ttot apply.
Maintenance and Engineering work requires a safety helmet at
all times, in all locations.
NOTE: Car inspectors are not required to wear a hard hat when
making normal yard repairs. However, they must wear bump
caps.

NOTE: Transportation employees are not required to rvear
safety helmet unless their supervisor instructs.

4.5

a

Wearing Face Shield

Wear a face shield when you are:

o
r

Electric (arc) welding.
Cutting and handling brush, briars, vines, or banding tltat has a
loose end.
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r

Handling or working with acids, chemicals, fuel oil, molten
substance, or other skin irritants.

.

Operating a power cleaning tool, leaf blower, grinder, power
wood or abrasive saw, power sander, chain saw, or other
machine shop power tool.

.
.
o
.
.
r

Sand blasting, chipping, or cleaniug.

Applying ternporary personal protective electrical grounds'
Washing equiprnent such as locomotives using spray solvents.
Fr"relinglocomotives.

Chipping or helping to chip wlreel buildup.
Performing work when there is a potential for injury

Wear a face shield when instructed by your supervisor.

NOTE: A face shield is not a substitute for eye protection. Wear
a shield in conjunction with primary eye protection.

4.6

Wearing Hearing and Ear Protection

4.6.1 Hearing Protection
Wear hearing protection wlren you are:

r

Working in any posted area designated as a "Hearing Protection
Required" area.

NOT OPERATE
WITHOUT
HEARING
PROTECTION
210 Rev 2-88

Figure 4C. "Hearing Protection Required" Sign
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.

Operating or working close to equipment, machinery, or power
tools that are:

Marked with wanring labels, or
Listed on hearing conservation posters.

-

Wear hearing protection wlren instructed by your supervisor.
Police employees must wear ear plugs and hearing protection wlten
firing on the police pistol range.

4.6.2 Ear Protection
Wear ear protection when you are welding, cutting, gas cutting, or
exposed to flying sparks from these operations. Sparks fiom welding
or cutting can bum your inner ear.

4.7

Wearing Respiratory Protection

Follow these precautions for safely using respiratory protection:

l.

Wear an approved respirator when you are:

.

r
r
r
2.
3.

Exposed to:

-

Mechanically generated dusts
Metal fumes and lead dusts
Spray paint
Sand blasting, grit blasting, or shot blasting
Toxic or nauseating gases, fumes, vapors, or mist

Unloading ballast cars in confined areas, in tunnels, or in
weather that does not allow the dust to disperse quickly.
Operating a ballast regulator, cribber, or power adze.
Instructed to weal respiratory protection by your supervisor.

You must be medically qualified to wear

a respirator.

Use a respirator that has been properly fitted to your face and is
designed for the specific hazard.
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4.

Make sure that facial hair or otlrer material does not interfere
with the face sea..

NOTE: Use a respirator only after fully complying with
Conrail's Respiratory Protection Policy, which includes
medical qualification, training, and fit testing.

4.8

Wearing Protective Gloves and Clothing

Wear protective gloves-rubber, plastic coated, or otherwise
protective-and protective clothing when you are:

o
e
.
.
.
r
.
o
.

Harrdling or working on a wet cell battery.
Handling" pouring, or using acids, chemicals, toxic substances,
or solvents.

Handling creosoted tirnber by hand.
Handling objects with sharp edges.
Opening or closing trailer, container, or fieight car doors.

Clirnbing on or off equipment.
Welding or burning.

Working with steam.
Perforrning work where your hands could be injured.

NOTE: Do not wear gloves when operating machinery or
portable power tools if gloves could become caught in the
moving parts.
NOTE: Use approved electrical protective gloves when
rvorking on electrical apparatus.

4.8.1 Removing Glass
Rer.nove glass fi'om a frame using gloved hands and an appropriate
tool. Deposit broken glass in a designated receptacle or location.
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4.9

Wearing High Visibility Garment

Wear a high visibility garment whett you are inspecting, workittg on,
or working at a highway grade crossing; you are neal'traffic; and you
are a roadway worker on or about the tracks.

4.10 Wearing Shin Protectors
Wear shin protectors when you are:

.
.
.
.
.

bulkheads.
a single-head power adzer without a cab.
an abrasive saw.
a cribbing machine.
Opelating other equipment tlrat could injure shins.
Operating
Operating
Operating
Operating

Wear shin protectiott when your supervisor requires.

4.10.1 Wearing Knee Pads
Wear knee pads when shackling and unshackling vehicles, or when
your supervisor requires.

4.11 Wearing Top of Foot Protection
Wear safety shoes with metatarsal (top of foot) protectiott or other

foot protectors wheu you are:

.
.
.
.
.

Operating
Operating
Operating
Operating
Operating

power adzers.
power concrete breakers or drills.
hand-held power spiking hammers.
power impactors.
other equipment that could injLrre feet.

Wear foot protection when your supervisor requires.

4.12

Wearing Acid and Other Substance
Protection

When handling acid, caustic, toxic, chernical, solvent, or other
irritants, fbllow these precautions:
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L

Wear personal protective equipment as prescribed by the label
on the material safety data sheet for that substance.

2.
3.
4.

Protect all parts of your body.

Avoid spilling and remain clear of any spills.

5.

When required to wear an acid suit:

6.

Do not lub any parl of your body while handling or exposed to
any part of the initant.

a.

Keep the cuff part of the protective gloves inside the sleeve
of the acid suit at alltirnes.

b.
c.

Keep boot tops inside the acid suit pant legs.
Secure all fasteners.

Remove all wearing apparel that has become contaminated with
fbreign substances before continuing your assigned work tasks.
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5.

WORKING WITH AND TRANSPORTING
HAZARDOUS MATERIAL

Wonrcruc

Wru Hezenoous Mlrenlnl

5.1 lntroduction
This section gives safety rules for working with hazardous rnaterial,
including working with hazardous material containers, working with
empty flammable rnaterial containers, storing hazardous material
containers, transferring fl amrnable liqr,rids, working witlr flsees,
operating an engine in a confined space, and handling skin cotttact
hazards.

This section also gives rules for transporting hazardous materials.

5.2

Safety Precautions

Follow these precautions when working with hazardous tnaterial:

l.

If you must enter an area contaminated with hazardous material
after an ernergency has ended, wear the appropriate protective
clothing and respirator designated by your immediate
supervisor.
NOTE: Also refer to Chapter 4, Using Personal Protective
Equipment.

2.

[f you come into contact witlr hazardous substances.
skin for l5 minutes before you eat, drink, or smoke.

3.

Do not start or stimulate a fire in a stove, fumace, firebox, or in
tlre open using grease, alcohol, solvents, flamnrable liquid, or a

f'lLrsh the

material saturated with a flammable liqLrid.

4.

Do not store flarnmable gases, liquids, or solids trear a pilot
light, open flarne, or source of ignition.
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5.

6.

Clean your hands, machinery, or equipment only with the
approved cleaner or solvent that is provided. Use solvent in a
well-ventilated area. Do not use gasoline or other flamrnable
liquids fbl cleaning.

lf your gloves or clothing become saturated with a flanrmabte
substance:

a.
b.

Keep a safe distance fiom sources of heat and open flames.
Rernove and clean the clothing as soon as possible.

7.

Do not use water to extinguish a fire on or near electrical
cilcrrits. equipmerrt. or apparatlls.

8.

Do not eat, drink, or store fbod in an area exposed to toxic
rnaterial.

9.

Do not sntoke or use an open flarne in the tbllowing areas:

r

Posted or otherwise restricted area

o Confined space
o Area with explosives,

flarnrnables, gases, chenricals, storage
batteries, ol other such items

10.

Keep the route to a fire alann, fire extinguisher, water hydrant,
or olher firefighting equipment clear of obstructions.

l.

Do not use an open flame to thaw afrozen carburetor, fuel line,
or radiator.

I

12. Do not interf-ere with

tlre operation of a vent, valve, or other

sat-ety device on a container or tank of hazardous rnaterial.

NOTE: Also refer to Rule 6.7, Transporting Flammables.
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5.3

Working With Gontainers of Hazardous
Material

5.3.1 Opening Container
Follow these precautions when opening a container of gasoline or
other flammable liquid that could be pressurized fi'oul exposure to
heat:

l.
2.
3.

Loosen the cap slightly.
Cover the cap with heavy cloth or burlap.
Open the contairrer.

5.3.2

Keeping Gontainers Under Control While
Handling

Keep barrels, cylinders, and other containers of flammable liquids or
explosives under complete control while handling. lf necessary, use a
block, haud line, or other aid to prevent dropping or rougl't handling.

5.4 Working With Empty Flammable
Material Containers
5.4.1 Cutting or Welding Container
Do not cut or weld a container that was used for oil, gasoline. or
other flammables unless the container has been cleaned of all
residue.

5.4.2 Disposing of Empty Containers
Dispose of an exhausted pressurized container according to the
instructions printed on the container.

5.5

Storing Containers of Flammable
Material

Store containers of flammable material and pressurized containers
away fi'om a source of heat in a well-ventilated area. Do the

following:
Safety Rules and General Responsibilities
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.

Store gasoline or other flammables in approved safety cans

only.

2.
3.

Store containers in proper flame-proof cabinets.
I-Jse

DOT-approved cans to transport gasoline and other

flammables.

5.6

TransferringFlammableLiquids

5.6.1 Safety Precautions
Follow these safety precautions when transferring flamrnable liquids
from one container to another:

l.
2.
3.

Cuard against sparks from static electricity.

Do not use con-lpressed air to force flammable liquids from
container. Use only pumps approved for the task.

a

Properly ground both containers before transfening flammable

liquid.

5.6.2 Filling Vehicle Fuel Tank
Follow these precautions when filling a vehicle fuel tank:

l.
2.
3.

Turn the ignition off and make sure the engine is stopped.

Irill the

tanl< using a pLlmp or a safety can.

Maintairr contact between the nozzle of tlie pump or can and the
opening to the firel tank.

NOTE: If you cannot maintain metal contact with the
container to which you are transferring the liquid, ground
the corttainer.

4.

Leave a I-inch space at the top ofthe tank to prevent

overflowing.

5.

5-6

Control the flow of the liquid and avoid spills. See Figure 5,{.
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Figure 5A. Filling a Container From a Fuel Supply Tank

5.6.3 Filling Container
Follow these precautions when filling a container:

l.

Fill the container out of doors, if possible. If you must fill the
container indoors, open the windows before pouring and keep
the windows open until the area is fi'ee of fumes.

2.

Maintain contact between tlte nozzle, pipe, flexible lrose, or
other attachment arrd the container.

NOTE: If you cannot maintain metal contact with the
container to which you are transferring the liquid, ground
the container.

3.

Control the flow of the liquid and avoid spills.
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5.6.4

Filling Refrigerator Car Heater Supply Tank

Follow this procedure when filling a refrigerator car heater sLrpply
tank:

l.
2.

Keep the heater upright at all tirnes.

Extinguish the flame, then unfasten the heater to retnove it fronr
the bunker.

3.

Place the removed heater on the sround in a well-ventilated
area.

4.

Remove the

filling

cap.

CAUTION: Remove the filling cap only after the heater is
on the ground in a well-ventilated area.

5.
6.

Imrnediately replace the filling cap.
Replace the heater and secure

it in position before

yoLr light the

pilot light.

5.7 Working With Fusees
Only authorized employees may ttse fusees, except itt an enrergetrcy.
Do uot misuse fusees.

5.7.1 Lighting and Using Fusee
CAUTION: Do not remove caps from l'usees
until you are ready to use them. Do not
transport them with the caps removed.
Follow this procedure to light and use a fusee:
I

.

2.

Hold the end of the fusee to be lit downward and far enough
away to prevent fire or sulfur from dropping onto any paft ot
yoLu'body or clothing.
Expose the end of the cap and press it against the ignition

powder.
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3.
4.
5.

Pull the cap toward yourself and push the fusee away.
Keep the lit fusee at arm's length and below shoulder level.

Move the lit fusee slowly.

CAUTION: Do not throw a fusee into a stove or open fire, or
place a lit fusee on a wooden structure.

5.7.2 Extinguishing Fusee
Follow this procedure to extinguish a fusee:

l.

Tap the lit end of the fusee over a low oQiect until the
drops off.

2.

Make sure the lit portion of the fusee does not fall on weeds,
grass, or other flamtnable material.

lit portion

5.7.3 Storing Fusees
Store fusees in metal containers. Separate fusees from other objects.

5.8

Using Torch, Lantern, Cutting Torch,
Furnace, Forge, Engine, or Other Such
Devices

5.8.1

Operating Engine in Confined Space

Do not operate an intemal combustion engine in a confined space
unless you have arranged for the exhaust gases to vent outside.

5.8.2 Removing Filling Plug
Follow these precautions before removing the filling plug on a torclt,
lantern, fnrnace, gasoline engine, or other such device:

l.
2.
3.

Shut down or extinguish tlre device.
Replace the plug irnmediately after

filling.

Before lighting or starting the device, ensure the plLrg is in tiglrt
and does not leak.
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5.8.3 Lighting Device
When you light an oil or gas forge, furnace, or heater, stand to the
side of the door or opening to protect yourself in case of flashback.

5.8.4 Shutting Down Device
When you extingLrish or shut down a fumace, forge, or other such
piece of equipment, shut off the fuel supply before you turn ofTthe
air.

5.8.5

Using the Device in Bin or Bunker Goated
With Explosive Residue

Betbre you use a torch, lantern, cutting torch, or other open flame
irrside a coal or charcoal bin, a bunker, or any closed equipment
coated with residue that may contain explosive dust, spray the
enclosed area with water.

L

Spray the entire area thoroughly and wait until any dust is
settled before you begirr work.

2.

Make sure the area is well ventilated.

5.9

Cleaning Near Explosive Fumes

'l'o clean around an engine, tank,
or other place where f-larnmable or
explosive fumes ntay be present, use a soft cloth instead of steel
wool or a steel brush.

5.10 Handling Skin Gontact Hazards
5.10.1 Handling Acids, Chemicals, Solvents, and

Creosote
Follow these precautions when handling skin contact hazards, suclr
with creosote, or other
skin irritants:
as acids, chemicals, solvents, material treated
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L

Before you handle any chemical, read the warning label on the
container.

ffiEhiitirsruFF
lt^tE
*f,ff'St@j
*-_
6y..

---::

E

Ar- >y

a

Figure 58. Chemical Warning Label

2.
3.
4.
5.

Wear the proper personal protective equiptnent.

Cover any exposed skin with barrier cream.

Avoid spilling the chemical. Do not contact any spilled nraterial.
Do not rub any part of your body while handlin-e or being
exposed to the irritant.

5.'10.2 Handl in g Refrigerant
Follow these precautions to use refrigerant safely:

NOTE: Refrigerant for a mechanical refrigerating system is
dangerous because it has a low boiling point and is practically
odorless, making it difficult to detect. It will burn you if you
contact it.

l.

Wear primary eye protection, gloves, and a full face shield.
Cover all exposed skin, such as your neck and arnrs. Also see
Rules 4.3 and 4.8.

2.

Handle or store the refriserant in a well-ventilated area.
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3.

Use a leak detector torch to locate leaks as follows:

a.
b.

Follow manufacturer's ittstructions.

c.

Do not allow the refriserant to be sucked into the torclt

Remove the torch suctiot-t hose from the leak as soon as it
is located.
hose.

5.11 Disposing of Hazardous Material
Dispose of paper, rags. waste, or material saturated or coated with a
flammable as directed by your immediate supervisor. Do not dispose
of these items as tbllows:

l.
2.
3.

Do not throrv them from a window or train.
Do not place thern in your pocket, refuse container, locker, or
other confined space.
Do not place thern near a stove, furnace, switchboard, electric
wiring. radiator, or other heat source.

5.12 Using Heat to Repair Tank That
Contained Flammables
Follow these precautions when using heat to repair or dismantle
tank that ltas contained a flamrnable:

L
2.
3.
4.

a

Wash and flush the tank tlioroughly.
Open all access vents, caps, plugs, ol'access plates.

Fill it with water, if possible. Then drain it before working.
Wait untilthe repairs are completed and the tank has cooled.
Then replace filling caps. plugs, and access vents and plates'

5.13 Working With Molten Metal
Follow these precautions when using or working with molten metal
to avoid dangerous flare-ups.
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l.
2.
3.
4.

Wear welding/burning clothes, gloves, and a full face shield.
Do not allow any liquids to enter the metal.
Do not place wet or damp tools or objects near it.

To avoid dangerous splashes, add additional feed stock to tlre
nrelting pot slowly and carefully.

5.14 Heating Rail With Rope Soaked in Fuel

oil
Follow these precautions when heatirrg a rail rvith a rope soaked with
fuel oil:

L
2.
3.

Keep the rope in a container with handles and a secure lid.
Use this container to carry the rope to the work location.

Using hand tools, such as a lining bar or ballast fork, remove the
soaked coil of rope fi'om the container and place it in position at
the rail.

4.

lf you must handle the rope with your hands, wear protective
gloves.
CAUTION: Be extremely careful that the soaked rope does
not contact your clothing.

5.

Ignite the rope from the upwind side using a fusee or gasoline
distributing can.

5.15 Handling Lantern Batteries
Follow these precautions when handling lantern batteries:

l.

Store and transport batteries in a manner that
battery terrninals from being short-circuited.

will prevent

the

a.

If available, place insulators over battery terminals when
the batteries are not in a radio or other device.

b.

If insulators are not available, protect battery ternrinals to
prevent shorts.
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c.

Do not place a battery in a bag or case with another battery
or with rnetallic objects that rnay short circuit the terrninals.

2.

Do not puncture, crush, overheat, or mutilate batteries. Protect
batteries fi'om physical irnpact.

3.

Dispose of defective or spent batteries according to tlie
instrLrctions for the specific battery type.

4.

Charge batteries only by the charger designed for the specific
model battery. Carefully match the label on a charger to tlte
label on tlie battery fbr cornpatibility before interconnecting the
two. Never place other objects on the top of charging battelies.

TnnnspoRTtNG HRzanoous MarrRtel

5.16 Responsibilities
lf your duties are subject to federal, state, or municipal laws, yott
must be f'amilial witli the following requirements for transporting
hazardous material.
This section gives safety rules for obtaining a shipping paper,
rnarking and placarding a vehicle, securing containers of hazardous
material, parking a vehicle, srnoking near a vehicle, fueling a
vehicle, clossing tracks, and transpotling flammables.

5.16.1 Obtaining Shipping Paper
A vehicle transpotling any amount of hazardous material on pLrblic
roac'ls must have a shipping paper. Use pad CT 570.

5.16.2 Marking and Placarding Vehicle
I1'the vehicle is carrying more than 1,001 pounds of hazardous
naterial, the vehicle must be marked arrd placarded.

NOTE: Refer to Eastern Code Hazardous Material Rules

(HM-l).
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5.17 Securing Gontainers of Hazardous
Material
When transporting hazardous material in containers that are not
permanently attached to the vehicle, secure the containers with rope,
chains, or other approved restraining devices.

5.18 Parking Vehicle
Do not park a vehicle containing hazardous nraterials rvithin 300

f-eet

ofan open fire.

5.19 Smoking Near Vehicle
When transporting explosives, oxidizing materials, or flatnnrable
materials, make sure that no person smokes or carries a lighted
cigarette, cigar, or pipe on or within 25 feet of the vehicle.

5.20 Fueling Vehicle
Turn off the engine of a vehicle containing hazardous tnaterials
before you fuel tlre velricle.

5.21 Crossing Tracks
lf you are driving a placarded vehicle, follow these precautions
before you cross tracks:

l.
2.
3.

Stop vehicle between l5 and 50 feet from the tracks.

Listen and look in each direction for approaching trains.

If a train is approaching, make sure you can cross the tracks at
least l 5 seconds before the train arrives.

5.22 Transporting Flammables
Follow tlrese precautions when transporting flamtnables:

l.

Do not transport gasoline or other flarnmables in the trunk of an
automobile or other vehicle unless:
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r
r

The situation is an emergency, and
The flamrnables are transported in Department
Transpoftation-approved safety gas cans.

of

2.

Do not transport cylinders of explosive gases (such as oxygen,
acetylene, or propane) in a bus or truck compartment occupied
by the driver or passengers.

3.

Do not transpotl cylinders or explosive gases (such a oxygen,
acetylene, or propane) without cylinder caps applied.
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OPERATING VEHICLES

6.1 Introduction
This chapter gives responsibilities for drivers and passengers, as well
as safety rules fbr protecting parked vehicles, transporting
flammables, dliving in bad weather, and following emergency
procedures.

6.2

Safety Precautions

Follow these precautions when riding in or driving a vehicle:

l.

Use seat belts whenever they are provided.

a.

As soon as you enter the vehicle, adjust the seat. Sit
straight up with your back against the seat. Adjust tlte seat
belt so that is comfortable, yet tight enough that you will
not be thrown forward durine a collision. lurch, or sudden
stop.

b.
2.

Keep your seat belt secured until the vehicle has stopped or'
until you prepare to leave tlre vehicle.

Keep the driver or operator's cab free of clutter. Ensure tlrat
objects on the floor do not interfere with operating the foot
pedals.

3.

When you are stopped on a highway, enter and exit the vehicle
on the side away from traffic, if possible.

4.

Do not drive company-owned or company-leased vehicles
unless you are authorized to do so.

5.

Do not use privately owned vehicles on duty unless yott are
authorized to do so. Two-wheeled and thlee-wheeled cycles
cannot be authorized for use on duty.
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6.3 Driver's Responsibilities
If you drive a vehicle you are reqLrired to:

l.

Obey the rnotor vehicle laws and be properly licensed. Except irr
tunr-rsual circumstances, you t-uLlst pay any fines, penalties, or
charges assessed against you for failing to cornply with laws or
rc'gulations.

2.

Operate the velricle in your charge saf-ely and properly. Secure
iterns being transported.

3.

Ensure the saf-ety of your passengers and the cleanliness of your

vehicle.

4.

Do not nrove until yollr passengers have fastened tlreir seat belts
ploperly.

5.

When you approach railroad tracks, slow down and ensure that
you calt cross the tracks saf'ely. Do not rely on the crossing gate
or signal.

NOTE: When clriving a fuel truck, stop at all crossings.
Determine if it is safe to cross, and then do so. Do not shift
gears rvhile crossing.

6.

Do not tfansport passengers in the body, bed, or cargo area

of

the vehicle.

7.

Do not transport passengers in the riding cotnpartrltent of
truck utrless the passengers:

a

o Can cornn.runicate with the driver in the cab.
o Are seated.

o

Use their seat belts.

NOTE: Refer to Rule 6.2 for other precautions.
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6.3.1 Backing Up
Follow these precautions when backing up a vehicle:

l.

Make sure no obstructions are behind the vehicle to prevent safe
lnovement.

2.

lf your view to the rear is obstructed, designate another persorl
to stand near the rear ofthe vehicle and guide you as you back
up.

3.

If the vehicle is not equipped with a backup warrring device,
sound the horn orrce.

4.

Back up only the necessary distance.

6.3.2

Using Cellular Phones

Follow all applicable state and local laws regardiltg cell phone use
while operating motor vehicles. Sorle states arrd murricipalities
prohibit or severely limit cell phone use while driving vehicles.
However, at a rnininrum, fbllow this rule regarding cell phone r.rse
lvhile driving on Conrpany business.

o

e

Initiating Phone Calls: Before

a driver rnay initiate any
conversation by cell phone that is not equipped with speed
dialirrg, the driver must stop the velricle in an area where it is not
altazard to others or at risk of being in an accident. After
initiating the call, the driver may proceed in motion if the cell
phone is equipped with hands-free equipnrent.

Receiving Phone Calls: A driver may receive incoming calls
while irr motion if the cell phone is equipped with hands-fiee
equiprnent.

Follow these other safety precautions:

o
o

Do not take notes while driving.

Tum cell phones OFF while refireling the vehicle and while

irr

blast zones.

.

Keep phone conversations in the vehicle short. If an extended
conversation is necessary, advise the other party that you rvill
call thenr back afler you have safely stopped the vehicle.
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6.3.3 Passenger's Responsibilities
lf

yoLr ride in a vehicle, you are required to:

l.
2.
3.
4.

Ride in the provided cab.
Rernain seated.

Not crowd the driver's seat.
Wear your seat belt.

NOTE: Refer to Rule 6.2 for other precautions.

6.4 Protecting Parked Vehicles From
Moving
lf a vehicle is stopped and the operator is not at the controls, follow
tlrese precautions to protect the vehicle from tnoving:

l.
2.

Stop the errgine and remove the ignition key.

3.
4.
5.

Set the parking brake.

Engage the gears. If the vehicle has an automatic transmissiot.t,
put the transmission in PARK.

Lock the cab when the vehicle is not attended.

If the vehicle is stopped on a slope, chock the wheels.

6.5

Using Gonveyor

Do not overload a car, truck, conveyor, or other transpottitlg
eqr.riprnent or load it in an unsaf-e manner.
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Securing Work Attachments

Follow these precautions to secure work attachtnents on specialized
vehicles, such as boom/bucket trucks, log loaders, or three-way
dumps:

l.

Store the work attacltments properly before you move the
vehicle. Store work attachments neatly in the bed of the velticle
or the storage space.

2.

Cornply with any local or state clearance restrictions for the
height or length of the load.

6.7

Transporting Flammables

Follow these precautions wlren transpofting flamtnables:
|

.

2.

Do not transpotl gasoline or other flammables in the trr"rnk of
automobile or other velricle unless:

o

The situation is an emergency, and

.

TIre flammables are transported in Deparlment
Transportation-approved safety gas cans.

art

of

Do not transport cylinders of compressed gases (such as
oxygen, acetylene, or propane) in a bus or truck cotnparttlretrt
occupied by the driver or passengers, or without the pt'otective
caps applied.

6.8 Driving in Bad Weather
Follow these precautions when driving in bad weather:
|

.

Keep your windshield and windorvs free of ice, snow, and fl'ost.
Make sure tlre wipers and defroster are in good corrdition.

2.

Be aware of the condition of the road. Test your brakes
occasionally.

3.
4.

Drive at a safe speed. Slow down on a wet, snowy. or icy load.

Follow other vehicles at a safe distance. Allow more than the
normal stopping distance.
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When slowing or stopping, keep your foot on the brake pedal
if the vehicle has operative ABS
blakes.
and apply steady presslrre
6.

7.

When driving with wet brakes, srep Iightly on the brake as you
drive. The heat fi'om fi.iction will dry out the brakes.
Use headlight low beams only.

lf

using wipers, you must keep

the headlights on.

6.9

Driving at Night

Follow these precautions when driving at night:

l.
2.
3.
4.

Slow down due to reduced visibility.
Do not overdrive your headlights. Make sure you can stop
within the disrance lighted by the headlights.
LJse

parking lights only when the vehicle is parked.

When stopped on a rnajor thoroughfare, use four_way flashers.

6.10 Using Chains
Irollolv tlrese precautions when using chains or anti-skid devices:

L

For si'gle traction wheels, apply chains or otrrer such devices to
both wheels.

2.

For clual traction wheels, apply chai's or other such del,ices to
the outside wlreels only.

6.11 Driving on Steep Hills
Follow tlrese precautions when driving on a steep hill:

l.

Befbre you drive down the hill, slow dowrr and put the vehicle
in a low gear.

2.

As you drive down the hill, keep a steady, light pressure on the
brake to keep your speed frorn increasing.
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6.12 Responding to Emergencies
This section gives emergency procedures for stopping in case of a
breakdown, jump-starling a vehicle, jacking up a vehicle, and adding
air to a tire.

6.12.1Stopping in Gase of Breakdown
Follow these procedures if you must stop because of a breakdown:
|

.

2.
3.
4.

Exit the vehicle on the side away from traffic, if possible.
Always look befbre exiting the velricle.
Move the vehicle off the traveled part of the road.
Turn on the vehicle's four-way emergency flashers.
Set out flagging protection.

6.12.2 J ump-starting Veh icle
Follow this procedure to jump-start a vehicle:

l.
2.

Do not smoke.
Wear eye protection. Be aware that improperly junrp-starting
battery can cause chemical burns or an explosion.

a

3.

Turn the ignition switches of both vehicles to the OFF position,
set the parking brakes, and put both vehicles in NEUTRAL or
PARK.

4.

Do not stand behind or in front of the disabled vehicle. Make
sure that all other persons are clear ofboth vehicles.

5.

Remove all acid filler caps unless they are vented.

6.
7

.

a.

Cover openings with rags before attaching cables to
prevent battery explosion.

b.

Dispose of rags after the unit stafts.

Make sure both electrical systems are the satne voltage and
polarity.
Make sure the electrolyte is at the proper level. Do not
jump-start if the battery fluid is frozen.
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8.

Attach the jumper cables as follows:

a.

Attach the end of orre jumper cable to the positive tenninal
1+) of the "dead" battery. Ensure that the positive terminal
is wired to the stafter or solenoid.

b.

Attaclr tlte other end of the cable to the positive terminal

(+) of the "good" battery.

c.

Attach the end of the second jurnper cable to the negative
terminal (-) of the "good" battery. Do not allow these cable
clarnps to touch any metal other than the battery terniinals.

d.

Attach the other end of the second jurnper cable to the
engine block of the disabled vehicle. Do not attach the
cable to the negative terminal of the "dead battery" or to
tlre carburetor, fuel line, tubing, or nroving pafts. See
Figure 64.
To

To

Starter

Starter
Switch

\switch

P

Jumper Cable

Stalled
Vehicle
Battery

Good
Vehicle
Battery

To Ground

s

Jumper Cable
To Ground

Figure 6.4. Attaching Jumper Cables

9.

Start the vehicle with the good battery, tlren staft the disabled
vehicle. Do not lean over the battery while the ignition switch is
being tumed on.

10. After the disabled vehicle is running, remove the jumper cables
in the reverse order, starting with the cable clamp attached to the
ensine block.
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6.12.3 Jacking Vehicle
Follow these precautions when jacking a velticle:

l.
2.
3.

Block the wheels to prevent the vehicle from rnoving.
Do not occupy a vehicle supported by a jack.
Do not place yourself under a vehicle supporled by a jack utrless
blocks also suppoft the vehicle (see Rule I l. l4 Using Jack).

6.12.4 Fixing Flat Tire
Add air to a tire only if you are qualified to do so. Do not add air to
rnulti-piece (split) rirn tire.

a

6.12.5 Checking Steaming Radiator
Follow these requirements before you loosen or rentove the cap fi'orn
a steaming radiator:

l.

Make sure the radiator is cool enough to prevent steatr or hot
liquid from gushing out.

2.

Before touching the cap:

a.
b.

Cover it with a heavy cloth, glove, or burlap, or

Ifthe cap is designed so that such protection is not needed,
loosen only to tlre extent necessaly.
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7.

HANDLING MATERIAL

7.1

Introduction

Handling Material

This chapter gives safety rules for handling material, including
lifting material, handling long objects, unloading tnaterial fi'otl
moving equipment, and placing material in storage.

7.2

Safety Precautions

Follow these precautions when handling material:

l.

Wear gloves. Take precautions to protect your hands, t-eet, and
body.

2.

Keep your lrands and feet in positions where heavy ob.iects
cannot fall onto them or shift against them.

3.
4.

Avoid sharp edges and projections.
Avoid dislodging loose material or objects nearby that could
strike you.

5.

Keep clear of holes, slippery surfaces, and obstructions to
prevent slipping and falling.

6.
7.
8.
9.

Do not drop or throw material if it could rebound.

10.

Leave material in a stable and secure position after handling.

Do not follow closely behind a long object being carried.
Do not place tools, material, or other objects above ground level
where they can be knocked off.
Leave equipment, tools, materials, scraps, and other items clear
of pathways where they will not fall or be knocked down. lf the
items are in danger of falling down, secure tlienr adequately.

NOTE: Also refer to Rule 14.4, Determining Safe Weights For
Lifting.
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7.3 Lifting Material
Follorv tltese precautious when lifting material:

l.
2.

hazards'
Clear the path of obstructions and tripping
edges' Grip tlrc
Check the oblect fbr grease, oil, and sharp
the palms of yout'
with
ob.lect firmly at the rriost suitable point
hands.

3.

If the-weight is
Test the weight of the load by tipping it slightly'
lift the load'
not
do
beyond the linit of yottr ptrysicat capability'

o
o
o
4.

Get other eurployees to help you litt the load'
I-laul the material in several tt'ips, or
tJse a tlrechanical device when plactical'

Position yoursell'to

lifi

the object'

a.

with one tbot
Place your feet about shoulder width apart
alongiide the object and one foot behind it'

b.

Berld your knees and keep your back straight'
your back
NOTE: Tucking in your chin witl help keep

straight.

c.

and elbows close
Drar.r' the object close, keeping your arms

to Your bodY.

5.
6.

not your back'
the object slowly using yottr leg tnuscles'
Avoid sudden
As yott liti the object, tnaintain a f-trm fboting'
whole body' Do not
tttovetrtents. lf you need to tttrn' tttru your

Lifi

twist Yotrr back.

7.

7-4

rnove
lf you conipletely lose control of the object' inrrnediately

clear tttrtil it comes to rest'
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7.3.1 Lifting Material Above Your Waist
Follow these precautions when lifting material above your'*,aist:

l.

Do not lift the object with one motiort. Lift the load waist high,
following the precautions in Rule 7.3.

2.
3.

Rest the object on a suppott and change your grip.

Bend your knees and use your leg muscles to
above yorrr waist.

7.4

lift the material

Handling Material With Two or More
Persons

Follow these precautions when two or more persolts are handling
material:

l.

Designate one person to give all commands.

NOTE: The designated person must tell the others what rvill
be done and what command words will be used. The
designated person must give the commands loudly and
clearly.

2.

Lift or move the material only when instructed by the
designated person.

3.

Place persons along the load according to their size, strength,
and experience.

4.

If you f'eel that you are losing your hand hold or the object is
slipping, notify the person giving the comtnands and slowly
lower the obiect.
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7.5 Handling Long Object
Follorv these precautions when handling a long object (such as a
pole. pile, or tirnber):

l.
2.

If yoLrare pushing or lolling a long object, position yourself
behind or at the end ofthe object.

lf you are carrying

a long object alone, rnake sure that you can

l.naueuvet' arourrd persons and obstructions.

3.

Use tr,vo people to carry a long object, (such as pipes, lurnber,
etc.) one on each end, under the tbllowing conditions:

o
o
o
o
4.

You
You
You
You

need to go in or out of a doorway.
need to go around a corner.
are carrying the object in a congested area.
are not certain you can carry the object alone without
endarrgering others.

If you are carrying a long object with other persons, position
yourselves on the same side of the object and walk in step.

7.6 Leaning Material Against Another Object
l-ay rnaterial llat whenever possible. lf you rlust lean a flat object
(such as a door, pofiable platforrr, or sheet rnetal) against another
oh.ject. follow these precautions:

l.
2.

Leau the object at an angle steep enough to prevent the object
froni tipping over.

lf

necessary, block the bottom of the object to prevent

it fi.ont

sliding.

7.7 Removing Glass From Frame
Follow these precautions when removing glass fiom a frame:

L
2.

7-6

Wear gloves.
Dispose of the glass in a designated trash receptacle.
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7.8

Handling Material

Removing Protruding Objects From
Material

7.8.1 Lumber and Other Material
Follow these precautions when handling lumber or other material:

l.

If the material will be reclaimed, promptly remove all
protruding objects, such as nails, screws, hooks, and loose
bands.

2.

If the material will not be reclaimed, bend flat all protruding
objects.

3.

If the rnaterial will be repaired and replaced, do not retnove
nails or screws, but place the rnaterial so the points are l-acing
downward.

7.8.2 Boxes and Other Containers
Follow these precautions when handling boxes or other containers:

l.

As you open the container, remove all protruding objects, sLtclr
as nails, staples, wires, and loose bands, fi'om the container and
its cover.

NOTE: Complete this step before you handle the material,
remove it, or place anything into the container.

2.

Fold and flatten loose hoops and bands and put them with the
scrap.

7.9

Placing Material in Storage

Follow these precautions when placing material in racks. bins, or
other designated storage areas:

l.

Place the rrraterial on a proper foundation. Place material on
blocking when trecessaty.

2.

Do not exceed the weight or volurne capacity of the storage
area.
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3.

Do not throrv material into a storage area. Place material in
stable. order'ly position.

1.

Keep piles of rnaterial as low as practical. Keep the top of a
stack at least 36 inches below sprinkler heads.

5.

Stabilize a stack by stepping, interlocking, or securing the ends.
SecLrrely block or wedge rnaterial that could shift or fall.

6.
I.

Keep spacing strips within the limits of the stack.

a

lf

material becomes dislodged or out of control, irnlnediately
rnove clear Lrntil it coffles to rest.

7.9.1 Placing Material in Piles
Follow these precautions wlren placing material in piles or removing
it fi'om piles.

l.
2.
3.
4.

Place the pile on a proper foundation.

Do rrot throw items onto the pile. Place rnaterial in a safe,
olderly manner. Be caleful not to dislodge other objects in the
pile.

Do not make high, narrow piles.
Stabilize the pile as follows:

a.
b.

Step or lap it when practical.
Secure ends of short rnaterial in a pile by stepping,

crossing, or irrterlocking the material.

c.
5.
6.

Seculely block round or other material that is likely to shift
or fall.

Do not allow spacing strip to extend beyond the edge of a pile.
Where possible, keep the top of the pile at least 36 inches below

sprinkler heads.
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To remove material from a pile:

a.
b.

Observe the arrangernent of the pile.

c.

Leave the pile in a stable position.

Where possible, remove the material frorn the top instead
of the side of the pile to avoid disrupting other items.

7.10 Handling Ties, Timber, and Rail
Follow these precautions when manually handling ties, tirnber, or
rail:

I.
2.

Use the proper tongs.

Position tlre tongs as follows:

o

Below the center line of the object

o At

the balance point along the length of the object (rniddle

of

object)

r
3.

At least 8 inches from the end of the object

Before Iifting, nrake sure the tongs have a secure grip on the
object.

7.11 Handling Metal Track Spike Containers
Follow these precautions when harrdling rnetal track spike
containers:

l.
2.

Use tongs, when practical.

Keep clear of metal projections and sharp edges when you
handle or reach into the container.
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7.12 Unloading Material From Moving
Equipment
Follow these precautions when unloading n-raterial from moving
equipnrertt:

l.

Do not unload material from a train or self-propelled equipment
rurrless the equiptnent is:

o

r

Standing, or

Moving less than 5 MPH.

2.

Talk to the person in charge of the equipment to nrake sure the
equipment will not suddenly change speed.

3.

Make sure that all persolts on the ground who are not unloading
rxaterial are clear of the equipment.

4.

lf you are using a continuous unloading procedure, station

an

ernployee at a suitable point to warn persons who rniglrt enter
the area.

7.13 Moving Material on Wheels or Rollers
Follow tlrese precautions when moving material on wheels or rollers:

l.
2.
3.
4.

Make sure the path has adequate clearance.
Keep the load stable and in the rear

if possible.

Keep yoLrr feet and hands clear of the wheels or rollers.
Use a sledgehamrner to shift rollers.

7.14 Using Skids, Transfer Plates, and Gang
Planks
Follow these precautions wlten using skids, transfer plates, or gang
planks:

L
2.

Use equipment that is strong enough for the intended purpose.
Secure the equipnrent in place properly. Secure it to a stationary

object if possible.
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4.
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Do not walk on or between skids.
Plan your moventent so that your hands or fbet rvon,t get cau-uht
between rnaterial you are handling and anotlrer object.

7.15 Moving Material in Hand Trucks,
Wagons, or Carts
Follow tlrese precautions when ntoving material in hand trucks,
wagons, trailers, or carts:

l.

Push, do not pull four-wheeled hand trucks of cal.ts l.tot
equipped with tongues or drawbar.s.

2.
3.

Face the direction of rnovernent.

Watch out for persons and objects and always be preparecl to
stop.

4.

Be careful at corners. doors, and passageways.

7.16 Moving Wheel Sets
Follow these precautions when rroving u,heel sets:

l.

If you nrust stop a r.vheelset, do not stand irr front of it. Stop it
fi'orn belrind by grabbing the axle.

2.
3.

Do not walk in fiont of moving rnounted or unllloulttecl wheels.

If an unnrounted wheel being rolled gets out of corrtrol.
immediately get clear and warn others urrtil the wheel cornes to
rest.

4.

Secure ntounted or unrnounted wheels before leavinr-r tlrenr.

7.17 Loading or Hauling Material on Trucks,
Trailers, or Wagons
Follow tlrese precautions when loading or hauling nraterial on trucks.
trailers, or wagons:

l.

Never overload.
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Inspect the equipment for defects.

Begin by loading the center, then load toward the sides or ends.
When unloading, remove the center of the load last.
Make sure that the load is secure.

Block all round material.

lf matelial

extends beyond the equipment, place a red flag on
the end of the material.
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8.

OPERATING SWITCHES

8.1

lntroduction

Operating Switches

Manually operated switches give trairr crews the ability to cltange
tracks themselves without relying on someone else to operate the
switch.
This chapter gives safety rules lbr operatirrg switches with low or
high switch stands.

8.2

Safety Precautions

Follow these precautions when operating a switch:

l.

Keep your hands and other pafts ofyour body clear ofpinch
points.

2.
3.

Use slow, smooth movements. Avoid jerking and twisting.

Make all movements with firm footing, a secure hand hold,

ancl

a braced position.

4.

If a switch is defective, or if you cannot fbllow the procedures
below fbr any reason, operate the switch only if you can take
precautions to operate the switch safely.

5.

Report a defective switch to your immediate supervisot'.

8.3

Operating Low Switch Stand

Most Conrail switches have a low switch stand with a lever that
rnoves fronr side to side. To operate a low switclr stand withottt a
keeper, follow the procedure in Rule 8.3.1. To operate a low switch
stand with a keeper, follow the procedLrre in Rule 8.3.2.
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8.3.1 Operating Low Switch Stand Without Keeper
Follow this procedure to operate a low switch stand without
keeper, or a delail with a straight or weighted switch lever:

l.
2.
3.

a

Make sure equipment is not moving near the switch.
Make sure the switch stand, connecting rods, and the space
between tlre switch point and the stock rail are free of
obstructions.
Make sure all persons nearby are clear of tlie switch stand and

switch point.

4.

Positiorr yourself to operate the lever as follows:

a.

Face the switch stand with your shoulders parallel to the

switch lever.

5.

b.

Stand as close as possible to the lever, with the switch ball
(the cnd of the lever) directly in front of you.

c.

Place your feet shoulder width apaft, reach down, and
grasp the switch ball with both hands.

d.

Maintain good posture for lifting. As you prepare to lift the
lever, look up.

Lift the lever and rnove it to the other side of the switch stand

as

follows:

8-4

a.

Keeping your body close to the lever, lift the lever slowly
arrd smoothly. Bend your knees and hold your back
straight. Do not use shotl, jerky rnovements.

b.

Keeping the switch ball directly in front of you, move the
lever to the other side of the switch stand. Reposition your
f'eet sideways as you move the lever. Keep your feet
shoulder width apaft.

c.

Do not twist or bend your torso. Do not allow your hands
to rr.rove past the left or right side of your body; keep your
harrds between your shoulders.
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6.

Push the lever down as fbllows:

a.
b.
7.

Position your upper body over the lever.
Push the lever down. Let your body weight help you push.

Inspect the switch point, and make sure it fits securely agairrst
the stock rail.

.
8.

Operating Switches

If it does not fit securely, do not allow equiptnent to lnove
over the switch. Inform your immediate supervisor.

If the switch is equipped with

a derail, make sure the derail is in

the proper position.

a.

If equipment will move on the track equipped with the
derail, make sure the derail is in the DOWN position.

b.

lf the track is being

secured frorn tnovement, tnake sure the

derail is in the UP position.

c.

Make sure the derail is locked.

8.3.2 Operating Low Switch Stand With Keeper
Some low switch stands are equipped with a keeper on each side tlrat
locks the lever down and keeps it from moving. The keeper consists
of the keeper latch, whiclr holds the lever dor.vn, and the keeper
release lever, which operates the keeper latch.

You must release the keeper latch before you can move the switch
lever. Be aware that tension can build up in the switch atrd can tnake
the lever recoil or spring up when you release the keeper latch.
Follow this procedure to operate a low switch stand with a keeper:

l.
2.
3.

Follow steps I through 3 in Rule 8.3.1 above.

4.
5.

Wait until tlte lever stops tnoving.

Stand clear of the path the lever

will take if it recoils.

Using the foot closest to tlre switch stand, push down on the
keeper release lever to release the keeper latch.

Follow steps 4 througli 6 in Rule 8.3.l above.
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NOTE: If the lever has not moved past the keeper latch,
keep one foot on the keeper release lever while you lift the
lever past the keeper latch. Then reposition both feet on the
ground and continue to move the lever.

6.

As you push the lever down, make sure the keeper latch engages
the lever.

1.

Follow steos 7 and 8 in Rule 8.3. I above.

8.4

Operating High Switch Stand

A few Coulail switches have a high switch stand. The lever on

a high

switch stand resernbles the rotating bar on a turnstile.
To operate a high switch stand:

o

L.ifi the lever oLrt of the retaining notclr into a horizontal
position.

.

Pull the lever to the other side of tlre switch stand, and push
tlre lever down into the other notch.

Be aware that tension can build up in the switch and can make the

lever recoil whetr you

lift it out of the retaining notch.

Follow this procedure to operate a high switcli stand:

l.
2.

Make sure equipment is not nroving near the switch.

Make sure the switch stand, connecting rods, and the space
between the switch point and the stock rail are free of
obstructions.

3.

Make sure all persons nearby are clear of the switch stand and
switch point.

4.

Position yourself to operate the switch as fbllows:

5.

a.

Position yourself with the switcli startd to one side of your
body. Do not f-ace the switch stand.

b.

Stand clear of the path the lever will take if it recoils
around the switch stand. Stand behind the possible path
the lever arrd one arm length away from the lever.

Lifl the lever out of the retainins notch

of

as follows:
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a.

Operating Switches

Place your hand under the lever with your palm up. Slorvly

lift the lever out of the retainine notch into a lrorizontal
position.

b.
6.

Wait for the lever to stop moving.

Pull the lever to the other side of the switch stand as fbllorvs:

a.
b.

Step around to the other side of the lever.

Grasp the lever with both hands. Keep your hands toward
the end of the lever to maximize your leverage.

c.

Assume a braced position by stepping back rvith one fbot
to support your weight. If necessary, place your fblward
foot against the headblock or tie to increase your leverage.

d.

Use slow, smooth movernents to pull the lever to the other
side of the switch stand. Do not use short, jerky
Inovements. Reposition your feet as you rnol,e the lever.

e.

Lean back as yoLr pull the lever. Let yoLrr body weight help

you pull.

7.

Push the lever into the retaining notch as follows:

a.

Use a conrbinatiorr of pushing and pulling ntotions to work

the lever down into the retaining notch.

b.
8.

9.

Position your upper body over the lever arrd let your body
weight help you push. Do not push lever with your fbot.

Inspect the switclr point and make sure it fits securely against
the stock rail.

o

Il'it does not fit securely, do not allow equipntent to rnove
over the switch. Infonn your immediate supervisor.

lf

the switch is equipped with a derail, rlake sure the derail is in

the proper positiorr.

a.

If equipment will move on the track equipped with the
derail, make sule the derail is in the DOWN position.

b.

If the track is being secured from movenrent, rnake sure the
derail is irr the UP position.

c.

Make sure the derail is locked.
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8.5

Operating Bow Handle Switch

Follow these procedures when operating the switch lever, or bow
lrandles, on switches so equipped:

NOTE: Certain New Century and Racor switches are equipped
w'ith borv handles. The procedure for handling both types is the
same.

l.
2.

Stand close to the lever or bow handle and use both hands.
Use smooth, controlled moventents. Do not

jerk on the switch

lever or bow handle.

3.

Face the switch with one fbot on each side of the switch tie

closest to the switch lever.

4.

To r.nove the lever to the center position:

a.
b.

Bend your knees and
pfoper position.

Llse

your legs with your back in the

For bow handle switches, place feet shoulder width apar1,
(if needed), and use yorrr legs.

bend your knees slightly

5.

To conrplete the lining of the switch:

a.

Shift your f.eet in the direction of the switch lever
r.novement to straddle the opposite tie.

b.
c.

Use your legs and body weight.

d.

Apply final pressure by pushing down with one fbot on the
switch lever when operating a low switch stand.
For bow handle switches, shifl your feet in the dit'ection
the bow handle movelreltt.

r
o
r
.
r

of

Use smooth, controlled movemettts.
Do not jerk on the bow handle.

Do not twist or bend your torso.
Keep your hands between your body.
Do not allow your hands to move past the left or right
side ofyour body.
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9. Working On and Around Equipment

9.

WORKING ON AND AROUND
EQUIPMENT

9.1

lntroduction

This chapter gives safety rules for workirrg on and around
equiprnent, including walking and clirnbing on equipmertt, riding on
equipment, parking equipment, unloading ballast, openin-e attd
closing doors, releasing brakes, coupling and uncoupling equiptlettt,
working around locomotives, and operating self-propelled
equipment.

9.2

Safety Precautions

Follow these precautions when working on or arourtd equipmeltt:

l.

Do not operate or ride on locomotives, cars, push trutcks, or alty
equipment unless it is necessary to peform your duties or you
are authorized to do so.

2.

Do not jump fi'om equipment, platfontrs, or other elevatecl
places. Use steps or a ladder instead. If you must descend
without steps or a ladder, see Rule 9.3(6).

3.

Do not lean against a train, self-propelled equiprnent,
machinery, vehicle, or other wheeled equipmettt that is standirrg.

4.
5.

Do not drop cars (flying switches).
Do not place clothing, tools, or other objects where tlrey will
foul ladder rlrngs, running boards, steps, end sills, or safety
appliances.

6.

Place ice, clothing. supplies, or otlrer itetns on eqLtiplttettt oltly
when it is stopped. Place items on the equipment or hand them
to someone else before getting on or off equipment.

1.

Always look closely at the load on a car and at lading that rnay
shift toward the side or end of tlre car. Keep your hands, feet,
and other body parts clear of the top of the car artd of tlris
ladins.
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8.

Befbre operating a valve or making adjustments or repairs on
the outside of ecluipment, make sure the equipment is stopped
and properly secured. Follow lockout/tagout procedures.

9.

Keep ladders, scaffolds, skids, trucks, trailers, and other
rnaterial a safe distance from a track or the edge of a platform,
unless your immediate supervisor provides protection.

10. When operating or working on a dump car, keep all parts of
your body clear of moving equipment parts.
I

l.

Always look for bad order tags or Shop Tickets. Read them and
avoid the defects they point out.

9.2.1 Working Near or Observing Equipment
When working near or observing equipment:

I.

Communicate with the equipment operator and make sure
everyone understands the following:

.
o

Normal equipment operating procedures
Location of employees working around or observing
equipment

.
.
2.

Operator's blind spots
Signals warning that the equiprnent

will move

When youl duties require you to be around the equipment, keep
outside the 25-foot safe area around the equiprnent.

EXCEPTION: If your duties require you to be within the
2S-foot safe area around the equipment, perform those
duties from the location established when vou
communicated with the operator.
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9.3 Getting on and off Equipment
Follow these precautions wlren getting on or ofTequiplnent:

l.

Get on or off wheeled equipment only when it is stopped. Use
the side away fi'om "live" track or main track when practical.
Also, avoid low clearances and other potential hazards.

EXCEPTION: You may get on or off moving equipment in
emergencies only.

2.
3.
4.

Never get on or off moving flat cars.
Be

off of equiprnent during coupling if possible.

Before getting on or off a standing passenger car at a platfbrnt,
do the following:

a.

At a low platform, make sure the side and trap doors are
secured in the OPEN position.

b.

At a high platform, rnake sure the side door is secured in
the OPEN position and the trap door is secured in tlre
CLOSED position.

5.

When getting on or off equipment, use only the handhold.
ladder, step, stirrup, or other parl designed for getting on or ofT
equipment.

6.

Wlrerr getting

off standing equipment with or withoLrt a ladder:

a.
b.
c.

Observe the ground for unsafe conditions.

d.

Face the equipment unless you are at a platforrn location
a passenger rail car.

e.

Keep your body close to the equipment.

Avoid holes, slippery spots, and obstructiotts.
Keep a hand hold on a suitable object until your
firrnly placed and supporting your weight.
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f.
g.

Place the heel ofyour shoe against the outside edge ofthe
rung or stinup, if possible, or use tlie ball of your fbot
turned slightly sideways.
Sloi.r,ly lower yourself so that both feet touch tlre ground at

the satle time.

7.

Do not hold anything in your hands wlten getting on or
equiprnent.

off

EXCEPTION: Trainmen are allowed to carry a lantern.
Holever, the lantern must rest on the back of the hand with
the bale on the palm between the thumb and forefinger.

9.4 Going Under, Between, or Foul of
Equipment
Follow these precautions before you go under, between, or in the
fbul of trains, self'-propelled equipment, machinery, vehicles, other
wheeled equiptnent, material racks, or other low facilities:

l.

Nevel cross over between or tnake adjustrtrertts to tnoving
equipment.

2.

To cross over between standing equipment:

a.
b.

Receive protection as outlined in step 3 below.
Only cross over between equipnrent with a crossover
platfbrm and continuous platform.

NOTE: If equipment does not have the necessary safety
appliances to cross over' separate the equipment at
least 50 feet or walk around the end of the equipment.

3.

Befbre fbuling, going between or under standing equiprnent for
inspection, adjusttttent, repairs, or any other purpose:

a.

9-8

Malce arrangements for proper protection----such as threestep protection (Rule 9.4.l) or blue flag protection (Rule
l0.8Fwith the persorr controlling the movetnent of tl-re
eqLripment or track. Make sure he or she understands what
you plan to do.
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NOTE: Only the person fouling or going between or
under the equipment can originate and terminate the
arrangements.

b.

other errployees
Have a thorough understanding
"vith
involved so that no signals to move will be givert.

c.

Make sure protection has been provided against any
approaching equipment on the same track.

d.
e.

4.

Make sure the slack is adjusted.

If the locomotive is attached or on the same track, get
tlrree-step protection frorn the Engineer as described in
Rule 9.4.1 below.

f.

Make sure the equipment is separated by at least 50 l-eet
before making any adjustrnents, except when cornplying
with Rule 9.21.3.

g.

Know that the equipment will rrot move.

Once proper protection is provided, observe the following
procedures when fouling, going between, or going under
standing equipment:

a.

Check the available clearance and move so that you
not lrit any object.

b.
c.
d.

Use available steps, ladders, and handholds.

will

Never use your foot to make an adjLrstment.
Keep your foot clear of the knuckle, cutting lever, and tlre
space between the coupler shank and the end

ofthe car.

e.

When crossing over equipment, do not hold anything that
can interfere with gripping tlre handrail.

f.

Do not stand in front of a cushioned underfratne coupler.
Stand to the side.

g.

When going under a car, keep all parts of your body at
least 4 feet from wheels when crossing the rail.

h.

Cancel protection only after you are in the clear.
Re-establish protection before fouling equipmettt again.
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9.4.1 Three-Step Protection
Befbre fouling, going between, or going under standing equipment
and a locornotive is attached or on the sante track, get three-step
proteclion flom the Engineer verbally.

o

-fo

conrmunicate the request for protection and to grant

protection, ensLlre both positive identification and
acknowledgrnent of each individual requesting protection.

r

When using the radio, use occupation, job synrbol, and
engine number when requesting and granting permission.

When protection is requested, the Engineel'must take three actions,
also called three-step protection:

NOTE: If the engineer is providing protection for other
employees and must leave the locomotive before the other
employees have relinquished the protection, the Engineer must
contact the employees and require that they get in the clear of
equipment.

l.

Fully apply the independent brake and make a 20-psi brake pipe
reduction.

NOTE: This reduction may be modified or eliminated under
the following circumstance:

a.

2.
3.
4.

When an employee(s) must foul equipment to
determine air pressure to perform air brake inspections
and emergency air brake repairs that require the train
brakes to be released, the 20-psi brake pipe reduction is
not required. Employees must allorv slack to adjust
before foulin g equipment.

Place the reveffier lever in the neutral position.

Open the generator field switch.

The Engineer l.r-lust rnaintain this protection until notified by the
employee who requested it that the protection is no longer
required.
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9.5

Unloading Ballast

When unloading ballast, stop the train and request tlrree-step
protection (Rule 9.4.l) when you are:
o Insefting a tie under a car.
o Removing a tie from under a car.
o Attachiltg a come-along to a car.
o Attaching a chain to hopper doors.
o Foulirrg ballast cars fbr any reasor.l.

9.6

Walking on, Standing on, and Climbing
up or Down Equipment

Follow these precautions when walking or standirrg and clintbing

orr

equipntent:

l.

When clirnbing up or down equipment:

a.
b.
c.

Use side ladders instead of end ladders.
F'ace equipntent.

Position your heel against the outside edge ofthe rung or
stirrup if possible. Otherwise, use tlre ball of your foot
turned slightly sideways and pointed in the direction of'
lnovet.nent.

d.

Ifyou do not have enough side clearance, do not cliurb up
or down equiprlent.

e.

To reach or leave the brake platlbnn, cross between the
side ladder and the end ladder on the nrnqs nearest the
level of the brake platfbrnr.
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Use available steps, ladders, and handholds when you are

crossing over trains, self'-propelled equipnrent, or other

equiprlent.
3.

Use ladders when you are coming out of, frorl, or to any
elevated part of a train, selflpropelled, or other equipntent,
machinery, or vehicle. Keep your body facing it.

4.

Get down from the equiplnent on one track to reach the
equiprnent on the adjacent track. Do not climb or jump from
one piece of equipment to another.

5.

Use available walks and keep your f-eet clear of the knuckle, the
cuttiug lever, and the space between the coupler slrank and tlre
errd

6.

of the car.

Wlren working on the end or side of a hopper, gondola, or car
not equipped with running boards, use an approved scafTold,
plauk, or trestle. Do not walk, stand, or sit on the top of the side
or end. Never use this end to cross over between equiprnent.

9,7

Riding on Equipment

Follow, tlrese precautions when riding on equipment:

l.

Be seated and sit irr an authorized seat, if possible. Keep a
handhold on a suitable object.

2.

Wear a seat belt, if one is available. Unbuckle it only if required
to r.nove about.

3.

lf you cannot be seated, rnaintain a secllre handhold and firnr
fboting.

4.

Do not ride with hands or feet on ntore than one piece
equipment at a tinte.

5.

Befbre riding using stirrups, ladders, or handholds covered with
ice or other slippery substances, conllrm a secure handhold and
fbot position.
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6.

Face the direction of the movement. Keep your body as close as
possible to the equipment. Do not allow your foot, hand, or any
part of your body to project beyond the side of the eqLriprnent.

7.
8.
9.

Expect a sudden stop or movement at any time.
Ride the caboose platform only if you are designated to do so.

Move about only as needed to perform your duties.

NOTE: Be particularly careful when the movement includes
switching or a change in speed.

10. Do not use any of the fbllowing

o
o
r
e
I

l.

as a footrest:

Pipes

Valves
Instrument panel
Glass surfaces or other similar parts of the equipment

Wlren riding on equipment, do not ride, stand, or sit in the

following places:

o
o
r
r
o
o

Steps

End sill, sides, or ends of a locomotive

Locomotive step wells
Side walkway of a locomotive moving at more than 30 tnph
Office car trap door or step unless secured
End of moving equipment

EXCBPTION: You may ride the brake platform and use the
brake to stop the equipment.

o
o
.
r

Equipnrent in a close clearance area
Running boards or footboards
Two-axle test weisht cars
Coupler

NOTE: NEVER put your foot on knuckles, in the space
between the coupler head and the end ofthe car' or at any
other potential pinch point.
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.

RoadRailer equipment

NOTE: RoaclRailers do not have safety appliances such
as handbrakes, uncoupling levers, sill stepso end
platforms, ladders or handholds, side handholds' or
horizontal end platform handholds. Only employees
trained on this equipment may coupleo uncouple, or
apply and remove markers.

o
.
o

Between units, cars, or equipment
Top ofside or end ofopen top car
Flat car, if other equipment is available

NOTE: If you must ride on a flat car, do not ride on the
edge or side of the flat car, unless it has a handhold above
the level of the deck that will allow as close to normal
trody position as possible while riding.

o
.
.

Handrails, uncoupling levers, or brake wheels
Any part of containers or trailers on intermodal equipment
Roofor load ofcar, unless arranged for and authorized as a

working platfornr

NOTE: Do not use end transfer plates, stanchions, or other
movable devices for handholds or footrests. Secure these
devices when required.

9.8

Parking Equipment

Follow these precautions when parking on-track, self-propelled, or
other equipment:

l.
2.
3.
4.

9-14

Stop the engine or rnotor and remove the ignition key.
Engage the clutch or gears.
Set the brakes to hold.

Chain one wheel to the rail and lock it with a private lock.

a.

If severalpieces of equiprnent are coupled together, chain
the wheel of a piece of equipmerrt at the end of the track.

b.

If the wheel is solid, run the chain around the head end
the fi'ame or other sturdy part of the equipment.

of
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5.

Around Equipment

Lock and spike the switch that controls entry to the track.

NOTE: If the track may be used for other purposes' appll'
derail at least 150 feet from the equipment.
6.

9.9

a

lf you are not on company properly, Iock the vehicle.

Preparing to Move Train

Follow these precautions before you signal a train or locomotive
crew to move tlre train:

L
2.
3.
4.

Warn all persons on the ground of the tnovement.
Wam employees in or about the equipment of the movement.
Make sure that all persons on the ground are clear.
Make sure employees who remain in the car rnaintain

a

handhold.

9.10 Working in Drop-end Gondola Car
Follow these precautions when working in a drop-end gondola car:
I

.

2.

Make sure that the lower end sate is stable. Stay clear of an
unstable gate.

If an end gate is raised, make sure that it is secured on both
sides of the car. Stay clear of the swing of the end gate. Do not
climb over it.

3.
4.
5.

Never ride or hold on to any portion of a raised or lowered gate.

6.

To close the end gate, use any device designed and apploved to

Do not use a latch or jamb as a handhold.

If you must open the end gate, stand outside and take hold of the
grab iron before you unlatch the end gate and push it down.
close it.

'7.

Keep clear of all pinch points.
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Operurruc AND

Closlttc Doons

This section gives safety procedures for opening and closing
trailer/container doors, hopper car doors, opening ballast car doors,
and opening sliding doors.

9.11 Opening and Closing Trailer/Container
Doors
Follolv this procedure when opening or closing a trailer/container
door:

l.

Wear gloves to avoid cuts front sharp or rough metal surfaces.

NOTE: In winter months, skin can stick to cold metal
surfaces.

2.
3.

AIways assunte that door handles are under pressure or tension.
Befbre opening the door, try to deterntine
fl'onr a shified loatl.

a.

if it is under pressure

If the door is not under pressllre fronr a shifted load:

o
r

Maintain flrm fboting and a secure handhold.
With your palms toward the trailer, exert enough
pressure on the door handles that may be urrder tension
to prevent the handles lrom striking your body.

.
b.

lf lading shifis agairrst the door,
leave yourselfan escape route so that lading does not
fall on you or others.
Open the door slowly.

lf the load

is shified or the door is otherwise under
pl'essure, do not try to open the door. Contact the

Meclranical Depaftment.

4.

Open the right door flrst, then the lefl door if necessary. Do not
try to open both doors at once.

5.

Ifthe dool cannot be opened or closed easily, contact the
MechanicaI Depaflnrent for assistance.
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6.

Around Equipment

When examining grounded trailers/containers:

o
r

If clearance is close, use extreme caution.
If there is risk of being trapped between a trailer/container
and another stationary object, park your vehicle in front of
the trailer/container so that a tractor cannot hook up to tlre
trailer.

o

When checking trailers/containers that are placed back-toback, be aware that any trailer/container could n-love at any
time.

9.12 Opening and Closing Hopper Car Door
Follow these precautions when opening or closing a hopper car drop
bottom door:

l.

When opening a hopper car drop bottom door:
a.

Make sure that no person is on top of the load or under the
car. Make sure everyone is clear of the door on tlte
opposite side of the car.

b.

Use a ratchet wrench or self-adjusting car wrench.

EXCEPTION: This does not apply to a Car Inspector
closing the door on any empty car in the Classification
Yard.
NOTE: Do not use the wrench to hold the door winding
mechanism while releasing the pawl from the ratchet.
c.

Knock or pry the pawl from the operating tnechanism.

If

necessary, unwind it with the ratchet or self-adjusting
wrench. Never release the pawl with your fingers.

2.

When closing a hopper car drop bottom door:
a.

Make sure that anyone on the other side of the car is clear

ofthe door.
b.

Do not use your hand to remove material front the door
opening. Instead, use a tool such as a bar or hammer.
Keep your hands or fingers clear of the jamb or door fratne.
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d.

Obtain the proper protection ___+uch as three_step
protection ( Rule 9.4.1 ) or blue flag protection (fiule
10.8F befbre you foul the track.

e.

Secure the latch. See Rule 9.12.

I below.

9.12.1 Securing Drop Latch
Follow this procedure to secure a drop latcn:
|

.

Pry a bar against the botto'r of the door and pusrr the door
to the

llrst notch.

.
2.
3.

lf you cannot

use a bar as a pry, grasp the side angle to
stabilize yourserf a'd push the door to the first noich usins
your fbot.

SecLrrely place the pry bar in the loop provided.

Pull steadily on the bar until the door latches in the second
notclr or closed position.

9.13 Opening Ballast Car Door
Wlrerr opening a ballast car door, knock or ply the pawl
fi.ont the
operatirrg nreclranisur using a bar no longer tltan 5 ibet.

9.14 Opening Sliding Door
Follow these precautions when opening a box or baggage car, plug_
type, or othel sliding door:

l.

Visually inspect the door to detennine if any rnissing or.
operatir[ safery.

clef'ective parts miglrt prevent the door fi'orn
Make sure that the door is properly tracked.

o
o

lf

the door must be repaired,

it is not properly tracked.

lf the door is not properly tracked, do not orren it. Flave it
properly retracked fi rst.

NorE:

Inspect plug doors with bottom roilers off-track to
ensure that the top rollers and safefy arms are properly
engaged on the track without damage.
9-18
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a.

If it is unsafe to attempt

Around Equipment

a field repair on a door, bad order

it to a facility properly equipped for repairing it.

b.

Before moving a car with a door that is inoperative or
off-track, immobilize that door by blocking or other
acceptable means.

2.

To open the door, maintain a braced position with tlnr footing.
Keep your body and hands clear of tlre jarnb, travel rail. door
openirrg, and other pinch points.

3.
4.

Push on the handhold provided. Do not pull.

lf the door

does not move easily, do one of the following:

o

Pull on the door using a rope with a hook or other device,
such as a chain hoist. or

o

If the door is equipped with a push block for burnping.
bump the door with equipment.

NOTE: Do not use a come-along unless you can make a
straight pull without binding the door or loading the hooks
by using a length of chain.

5.

Keep clear ofthe door opening.

9.15 Working With Journal Boxes
When working with joumal boxes, follow these precautions:

l.

When journal boxes are jacked up, keep your hands and fingers
out of them. Use tongs or a packing hook to adjust the brass or
wedge.

2.
3.

Open

a

journal box lid with the tool provided.

Close

a

journalbox with your foot

a.

as follows:

I{ave secure footing and a firm handhold on an angle irott,
underside of a car, or side sill.

b.

Close the jourttal box with a firm and steady pLrsli.

NOTE: Never place your hands or fingers in journal boxes.
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OpenarNc HANo BRRxes
This section gives safety rules for operating hand brakes, including
applying and releasing a verlical geared brake, shaft-and-wheel type
hand brake, and lever (pump handle) hand brake.

9.16 Safety Precautions
Befole operating any hand brake follow this procedure:

l.
2.

Deternrine the fype of brake aud know its operation.
Inspect the brake fbr defects. If you find a defect:

a.
b.
3.

4.

Report it to your supervisor.

Never use a det'ective hand brake.

If yoLr will use the hand brake to stop equipmertt:

a.

Test it flrst and ensure that it is operating properly befbre
uncoupling or beginning movetnetrt.

b.
c.

Place feet

firmly and have a firm hand hold.

Once the equipment is cut off and moving, take Lrp enough
slack to allow the equipment to rutt, but keep the brake
tight enough to stop the equipment when ltecessary.

After using the hand brake, verify that it has either applied or
released.

5.

Be on the brake platform to operate hand brakes
equipped with a Lrsable brake platform.

6.

After operating hand brakes and befbre moving from the end of
the car to tlre side of it, ahvays look around the end of the car in
both directions. Look out for passing equiprnent or lading.

if the car

is

9.17 Operating Vertical Geared Brake
Follow these precautions when operating a vertical geared brake.
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9.17.1 Applying Vertical Geared Brake
Apply a veftical geared brake as follows:

l.

Be in the proper position:

a.

Face the brake platfbnn and place your right heel against
the edge of the brake platfornr.

b.

Place your left heel against the end ladder rung closest to
the level and below the brake platfolrn.

c.

With your left hand, grip the handhold tlrat provides you
with the best balance. Use your right hand to apply or
release the brake.

2.

To apply the brake:

a.
b.
c.
d.

Grip the rirn of the wheel on the pull side of a spoke.
Never put your hand in tlte spokes.
Turn the wheel clockwise to apply the bralce.
Use the ON/OFF lever

if equipped.

9.17.2 Releasing Vertical Geared Brake
Release a veftical geared brake as follows:
I

.

Put the lever (if equipped) in the OFF position and keep your
clothing, hands, arms, and other parls of your body clear of the

wheel.

CAUTION: The rvheel may spin when released. Ahvays keep
your hands and fingers clear of the wheel spokes.

2.

Sonre brakes

a.

will require

tlrese additional steps:

Take hold of the outside rim of the wheel with one ltand
while leaning your body slightly to the side of your other
hand.

NOTB: Maintain your balance at all times rvhile
releasing the hand brake.

b.

Turn the wheel until the pawl releases.
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c.
3.

Let go ofthe wheel and keep your hands, arms, and other
parts of your body clear of the wheel.

lf

the hand brakes were applied after the air brakes were applied
iu ernergency, you may need to re-apply the air brakes in
emergency to release the brake.

NOTE: The above step is not necessary on brakes equipped
with a separate release lever.

9.1

I

Operating Horizontal Shaft-and-Wheel
Hand Brake

Follow these precautions when applying or releasing a horizontal
shaft-and-wheel hand brake:

l.

Glip the brake wheel firmly with both hands and spread your
feet fbr balance. Maintain your balance by moving the wheel no
rnole tlran a quarter tLlltr at a time.

a.
b.
2.

3.

Turn the wheel clockwise to apply the brake.
Turn the wheel counterclockwise to release the brake.

To use a brake club to apply or release the brakes:

a.

Make sure the car is equipped with a handrail at least waist
lrigh.

b.

Grasp the handrail securely with one hand and use the
otlrer lrand to wedge the brake club securely through the
brake wheel against the shaft.

c.

Move the wheel no llore than a qttarter tunl at a time.

Ifthe hand blake has an exposed pawl and ratchet:

a.

Apply or release the pawl only a few notches at a time
without forcing it from the ratchet.

b.

lf you cannot release the pawl without forcing it from

the

ratchet, get help to release the brake.

NOTE: Be prepared to re-engage the pawl instantly to
prevent the wheel from spinning. Keep your clothing
and body clear of the spinning brake wheel.
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If the hand brakes were applied after the air brakes were applied
in emergency, you tnay need to re-apply the air brakes in
emergency to release the brake.

9.19 Operating Lever (Pump Handle) Hand
Brake
Follow tlrese precautions when applying or releasing a lever

(pr,rrnp

handle) hand brake:

l.

Make sure the handle stop is not defective or missing.
not use it. Call for a car repairnran.

2.

Place the pawl lever or weight in the appropriate ON/OFF
position before pushing on the handle.

lf it is, do

NOTE: Some brakes require that you put the ON/OFF lever
to OFF and then move the brake handle up to release the
tension and down to release the brake.

3.

Operate the brake frorn the equiprnent or from the ground

as

follows:

4.

a.

To operate tlre brake from the equipmeut, use the brake
platform and a handhold. Operate the purnp handle with
one hand only; keep other hand on handhold for balance.

b.

To operate the brake from the ground, stand clear of the
swinging radius of the handle. Operate the handle with one
hand only; keep otlrer lrand on handhold for balance.

When releasing the brake, keep your handhold on the handle
until the brake releases. Ifthe brake does not release:

a.
b.
c.

Leave the handle in the down position.
Place the parvl lever or weight ON.

Notify your irnmediate supervisor.

9.20 Blocking Standing or Moving Equipment
Follow these precautions when blocking equipment:
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.

Use approved wheel chocks to secure standing equipment when
available.

2.
3.

Carefirlly apply and remove wheel chocks to avoid pinch points.

|

Do not place wheel chocks under the wheels of ntoving
equipnrent.

4.

lf you nrust block moving equiprnent, use only a chock block
with a handle. Keep your hand clear.
CAUTION: Keep all body parts clear of the equipment
being blocked.

U rrrcou

pLtNG/CoupLtNG Eourpmerur

This section gives instructions for uncoupling or coupling
equiprnent, includirrg uncoupl ing standing equipment, disconnecting
yard air, coupling/uncoupling air hoses, and applying or renroving
r.narkers.

9.21 Uncoupling Equipment
'1'o

open a knuckle on standing equipntent, use the following

procedure:

l.
2.

Stand irr the clear at the side of the equiprnent.

Check fbra knuckle pin in the knuckle. tf the pin is nrissing:

o
o
r

Be extra careful as you open the knuckle.
Be aware that when the knLrckle falls to the ground, it ntay
bounce.

Reporl urissing pins to the appropriate transportation
supervisor.

NOTE: Do not use your finger to adjust the lock pin or lift
the assembly at the bottom of a coupler. Use the proper tools
for the task.

3.
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Stand in a blaced position and f.ace the end of the standing
equiprnent.
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With one hand, grip the extreme end of the cutting lever at
ann's length. Maintain a secure handhold with the other hand

if

possible.

5.

Slowly lift the cutting lever handle a shoft distance until the
anti-creep slack is taken up (you will hear a click).

6.

Quickly and without jerking, continue to lift tlie cutting lever
handle until the knuckle is open. Exerl only enough pressul'e so
that you can maintain a secure handhold and firm footing.

.

When cutting cars off in motion on a hump or flat shifting. fhce
the direction of movement and make sure the movenrent speed
does not exceed a fast walking pace (4 mph).

7

9.21.'l Handling Knuckles That Do Not Open
Most knuckles will open wlren you use the procedure in Rr-rle 9.20.
However, if the knuckle does not open, use the following procedure
on standing equiprnent.

|.
2.

Separate equipment by at least 50 feet.

3.

Make arrangements for proper protection- such as three-step
protection (Rule 9.4.1) or blue flag protection (Rule
l 0. 8F-before fouling the equipment.

Expect rnovement frorn the compressed draft gear, the
unadjusted sliding center sill, or the cushioned underf}ante.
Wait for the slack to adjust.

a.
b.
c.

Place only one foot in the gauge of the track.
Operate the cutting lever with one hand, and grasp the
center of the knuckle to pull it open.

Avoid pinch points and burrs.

9.21.2 Uncoupling Equipment With Air Hoses

Coupled
When uncoupling equipment with air hoses coupled, turn your head
away to avoid flying particles caused by air hoses parling.
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9.21.3 Adjusting Misaligned Couplers
AdjLrst misaligned couplers manually.
easily, use a coupler strap.

If the coupler will not move

NOTE: Notify the Mechanical Department when coupler straps
are not available or coupler damage will not allow their use.

l.

Adjust misaligned couplers manually as follows:

a.

Separate the equipment at least 50 f-eet and make

arrangelnellts for proper protection----such as three-step
protection (Rule 9.4. I ) or blue flag protection (Rule
I 0. 8)-$efore foLr I ing equipment.

2.

b.

Face the car and place one foot in the gauge ofthe track on
the side of the car with the skewed coupler.

c.

In a braced position, hold the grab iron with one hand, and
push tlre coupler back toward the center with the other
hand.

Adjust misaligned couplers using a coupler strap as follows:

a.

Sepalate the equipnient at least 50 feet and receive threestep protection as outlined in Rule 9.4.1.

b.

Inspect the coupler strap; discard it wlien red core yarns
appear.

c.

d.

Place the strap around the first knuckle as follows:

l)
2)

Apply a handbrake(s) to secure the stationary car(s).

3)

Move out of the gauge of track and signalthe
Errgineer to close the gap, stopping within 3 feet of
coupling.

a

Place the strap arourrd the second knuckle as follows:
I
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Place one end ofthe strap around the knuckle ofthe
stationary car, draping tlie other end of the strap on the
coupler.

)

Afler slack stops, receive three-step protection
outlined in Rule 9.4.l.

as
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e.

2)

Place one foot in the gauge of track and position the
strap around the second knuckle. Ensure the label orr
the strap is on top and facing upward.

3)

Clear the track.

Have the coupler aligned as follows:

)

Signal the Engineer to ntove away slowly to letttove
the slack from the strap and align the couplers.

2)

Stop tnovement immediately after the coLrplers ali-rln
to avoid strap damage.

I

f.

Remove the strap as follows:

l)

Signal the Engineer to give slack for removittg tlte
strap.

2)

After slack action stops, receive three-step protectiorr
as outlined in Rule 9.4.1 before fouling the equipnrent.

3)

Place one foot in the gauge of the track and careftrlly

remove the strap fi'om both knuckles avoiding pinch
points.

g.

Step out of the gauge and complete the coupling. Release
the handbrakes applied on the standing car(s).

h.

Fold the strap and return it to tlre designated storage area.

NOTE: Where applicable, receive protection that complies with
NORAC Operating Rules before fouling equipment.

9.22 Disconnecting Yard Air Supply
To disconnect a yard air supply line frorn the train:

l.
2.
3.
4.

Obtain permission from the yardmaster before fouling.
Close the angle cock on the equipment.
Close the supply air cock.

[f the systern is not self bleeding, bleed the air frotn the yard air
supply line using the bleeder valve.
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5.

UncoLrple the air hoses and place the yard air supply line
carefully to prevent a tripping hazard.

NOTE: Do not uncouple air hoses before bleeding. Report to
the yardmaster if there are no bleeding devices.

9,23 Uncoupling/Goupling Air Hoses, Steam
Connections, and Applyi ng/Removi ng
Markers
Before fbuling equipment to uncouple or couple air hoses or steanl
connections, reduce brake pipe pressure with an angle cock, or apply
or relnove markers:

l.

Make an'angements for proper protection---xuch as three-step
protectiort (Rule 9.4.1) or blue flag protection (Rule 10.8).

2.
3.

Cancel protection only after you are in the clear.
Re-establish protection before re-fouling equipment.

9.23.1Uncoupling Air Hoses by Hand
When necessary to uncouple air hoses by hand, use the following
procedure:

L

Enter the gauge and close both angle cocks. Immediately move
one foot out ofthe gauge and straddle the rail.

2.

Bend your knees, keeping your back straight. Securely grip each
lrose trear the glad hands.

NOTE: Do not grasp the glad hands.

3.

Slowly raise the hose joint until air pressure depletes; continue
raising the joint until it separates.

NOTE: Turn your head arvay as the air exhausts to avoid
llying particles.

4.
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Return the hoses to the lowet'tnost position instead of allowing
them to drop.
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9.23.2 Goupling Air Hoses
When coupling air hoses, use the following procedure:

l.
2.
3.
4.

Close tlre angle cock if the hoses are under pressure.
Place one fbot in the gauge of the track.

Bend your knees, keeping your back straight, and examine the
hose gaskets. Replace rnissing or defective hose gaskets.
Securely grip one hose above the glad hand. Bend it upward and

hold it with one hand.

5.

Grasp the otlier hose above the glad harrd and bend it to Inatcl-t
the glad hands.

6.
7.

Finrrly move both hoses downward to tlre lowerrnost position.
If you must open the angle cocks, place both feet in the gauge
only long enough to open the opposite angle cock. Step
completely out of the gauge as soon as possible.

9.23.3 Reducing Brake Pipe Pressure With Angle
Gock
Before reducing bLake pipe pressure with an angle cock:

l.
2.
3.

Separate the equiprnent at least 50 feet.
Face the end of the equipment, stand firrnly, and place only one
fbot in the gauge of the track.

Witli one hand, grasp the hose fimrly at the coupling to prevent
it fl'orn flying around. Hold onto a handlrold with your other
hand.

4.

Release the handhold and turn your head away fi'om the angle
cock to avoid flying particles. Open the angle cock sniootltly
with your free hand.

9.23.4 Uncoupling Steam Connection
Before uncoupling a steam connection, take these precautions:

l.

Close the valve on both sides of the ioint.
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NOTE: If the equipment steam line does not have a valve,
close the valve on the nearest end ofthe nearest adjacent
equipment with a valve.

2.

Relieve pressllre as follows:

a. Bleed the gravity trap if there is one.
b. lf not, tap the underside of the joint.

3.

Keep your hands and other parts ofyour body clear ofthejoint
while uncoupling.

4.

Place the counection in the cartying chain.

9.23.5 Applying or Removing Markers
To apply or rernove markers:

l.

Carefully apply or remove markers, avoiding pinch points.
Place only one foot in the gauge whenever possible.

2.

Befbre uncoupling hoses, always close the angle cock and
deplete air pressure in the marker hose.

3.

Carefirlly position disconnected air hoses and chains to avoid
injuly.

4.

Bend your knees and keep your back straight when you are
picking up or setting down markers. When carrying markers,
keep them close to your body.

9.24 Gontrolling Remotely Controlled
Switches
When requested to provide protection, the ernployee in charge of
remotely controlled switches providing access to the track on which
the equipment is located must do the following:

|.

Line the switches against movement to the track and apply
blockirrg devices.

2.

Do not remove the blocking devices until informed by the
enrployee in charge of workmen that the work is coniplete.
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a
J.

Imrnediately make a written record on the appropriate forrn
the application and removal of blocking device protection.

4.

Retain this record

of

for l5 days after the date of removal.

WonrcruG AROUND LOCOMOTIVES
Tlris section gives instructions for working in, on, and around
locornotives; including stafting, checking, working on, or servicittg
various locomotive components.

9.25 Safety Precautions
Follow these safety precautions when working around locomotives:

l.

When equipment is passing on an adjacent track, move away
from the side of the locomotive next to that track if possible.

2.

When working in electrified tenitory, do not cotne close to atr
overhead catenary or third rail unless specifically authorized.

3.

When checking engine components, keep your body arrd
clothing clear of hot or moving par1s.

4.

Protect your fingers with cloth or paper towels when rviping oil
from a dipstick or a bayonet-type gauge stick. Use extra
protection when the oil is hot.

5.

Do not place urrnecessary iterns on locomotive cab heaters or
other hot locorrotive cornponents. Use only heat-producing
elements on locomotives that are provided by the company.

6.

Keep the engine grille platform secured in the raised position at
all times.

7.

Do not tighten or loosen a steam pipe or fitting while the steanl
generator is operating or under pressure.

8.

Keep your fingers and other parts ofyour body clear ofthe
discharge end of nozzles, iniector pumps, and high-presstlre
lines.

9.

Before you operate belt or pulley machinery, rnake sure the belt
guard or other guarding device is secured in its protective
position.
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10.

Before stalting to retnove an air box or crankcase cover, stop
the engine and lock out all starling devices.

l.

After operating a valve on a locomotive for inspection and/or
testing, irnniediately restore it to the NORMAL position.

I

12. Notify all employees in the immediate area and

be sure they are

in tlre clear befbre operating any of the following apparatuses:

r
.
o
o
o
r
I

3.

Air brake
Air con-lpressor
Separator blowdown
Fan or shutter
Other sirnilar apparatus
Test nipple connected to an end connector or piped througlt
a roof, and fiom which you are discharging steam

Until sure that the tension of draft gear or cushion unit is
released, keep cleal ofthe front and back ofthe gear or unit.
Warn others to keep clear of any moving part.

9.26 Working in Locomotives
Wlren workirrg in locomotives, take these precautions:

L

Check doorway overhead clearance to prevent striking your
head.

2.

Make sure the safety bar or chains arc secured on both ends

of

all units. Make sure doors are secured in the OPEN or CLOSED
position.

3.

Inspect locomotive seats to ensltre they are secure and free from
def-ects.

r

Make sure seat fratres, pedestal tubes, and floor or
wall-mounted bases are free of cracks.

o

Make sule the seat is mounted to the pedestal tube with a
tack welded retaining bolt.

NOTE: Never use a defective seat or one missing the seat
retaining bolt.
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4.

Inspect side sliding windows to ensure tliey are in their tracks,
operate properly, and that the tracks are secured to the cab wall.

5.

Report safety defects on the locomotive inspection report in
addition to operating def-ects.

9.27 Working With Locomotive Electrical
Apparatus
Follow these precautions when working on locomotive electrical
apparatus.

l.

Keep doors or covers of electrical apparatus ot cabinets closed
and secured when you are not working on them.

2.

When you are near or within an electrical cabinet, apparatus, or
equiprnent, use only an approved device or tool. Use a
non-nretal lic fl ashliglit.

3.

Renew a locotnotive headlight larnp orrly when the locomotive
is standing and the headlight control switclr is OFF.

4.

Open locomotive high voltage cabinets or work on high voltage
wiring or systems only if you are a qualified employee
performing a specific task. Always keep high voltage cabinets
closed wlren not in use.

NOTE: Transportation Department employees must not
work on locomotive high voltage wiring or systems and can
only open a locomotive high voltage cabinet to clo the
follorving:

o
.
o
5.

Reset circuit breakers
Open or close knife switches

Change fuses

If you must open a high voltage cabinet, take the following
precautions:

a.
b.
c.

Put the throttle in the IDLE positiori.
Put the reverse handle in NEUTRAL.

Turn the generator field switch OFF.
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6.

To operate a battery-knife open-type switch:

7.

a.

Crip the handle with yoLrr weaker hand while standing at
arm's length.

b.

Turn f'ace away from the switch and quickly operate it.

Before yoLr remove or renew a fuse, make sure the switch to that

circuit has been opened.

9.28 Starting Diesel Engine
Before starting a diesel engine, do the following:

l.
2.
3.

Make sure crankcase and air box covers are secure and in place.

4.

Make sure persons are clear of moving parts. accessories,
cylinder test valves and pinch points.

Close the cylinder test valves.
Make sure the controls, valves, cocks, and other devices are in
the proper position.

9.29 Operating Locomotive After Service or
Maintenance
Befbre operating a locotnotive on which work has been performed,
thoroughly inspect it. Make sure that all tools, material, and other
items ale arvay fi'om the following:

o
o
.
.
.

Electrical apparatus

Moving pafts
Overhead areas

Walkway and steps
Other areas where the items tnight create ahazard

9.30 Securing Locomotive in Terminal
lf you leave a locorrotive in a termitral, repoft it to the supervisor
and properly secure it while it is unattended. A locomotive is
properly secured when:
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o
o
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brakes are set-up.

Hand brake is applied.
Generator fields are set to OFF.
Isolation switch is set to ISOLATE or START.
Reverse lever is removed.

9.31 Working on Locomotives
Follow these instructions when maintaining, servicing, or otlterwise
working on locomotives.

9.31.1 Ghecking Underneath Locomotive
Before checking traction motors or an apparatus under a standing
locomotive while the engine or engines are rttnning, do the

following:

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Apply the air and hand brakes.
Open the generator field switch.
Put the isolation switch in START.

Rernove the reverse lever.

Install your blue light or blue flag (see Rule 10.8).

9.31.zWorking on Brake Rigging
Before working on locomotivelcar brake rigging, adjusting piston
travel, or changing a brake shoe, do the following:

EXCBPTION: Do not follow these steps on cars if the air has
been depleted.

L

Set the hand brakes,

2.
3.
4.

Close the angle cocks on both ends of the equipment.

if practical, or use other means to keep the
locomotive from movit'tg.

Cut out the air brakes.
Bleed tlre reservoirs.
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NOTE: If the locomotive is equipped with a three-way cutout
drain cock, close the cock on the brake cylinder and proceed to
step l. You do not need to cut out the air brakes or bleed the
reseryoirs.

9.31.3 Leaving Operative Locomotive Unattended
Betbre leaving an operative locomotive unattended, follow these
precautions:

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Put the throttle in IDLE or OFF.

Apply the air and lrand brakes.
Renrove the reverse lever, if design pernits.
On diesel loconrotives, open the generator field switch.

Move the isolation switch to the isolated position.
Take any other precautions required by the rules or by local
supervision.

9.31.4 Moving Locomotive in Enginehouse Territory
Befbre rroving a locomotive in enginehouse territory:

l.

Deterurirre that brakes are cut in at trucks. Test the br-akes to
nrake sure they are effective.

2.
3.

Sound the bell and hom or whistle.
Make sure people and other obstructions are clear of the rnove.

NOTE: When moving a locomotive in enginehouse territory,
tlisplay a rvhite light or dimmed headlight on troth ends of the
locomotive.

9.31.5 Using Turntables or Transfer Plates
Befbre moving a locomotive or car on or off a turntable or transfer
plate, do the follou,ing:

L
2.
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Receive a signal fi'orn the authorized employee.
Make sure the tracks are properly aligned and that they are
secured, if equipped, with a securing device.
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9.31.6 Placing Gar or Locomotive Body on Truck
When placing a car or locornotive body on a truck, use long handled
tongs or other approved device to guide tlre center pirr. Do not ttse

your hand.

9.31.7 Rotating Engine for Testing
Before rotating a diesel engine for testing:

L
2.
3.

Place the firel pump switch OFF.

Hold the layshaft in the NO FUEL position.
Open all cylinder test valves.

9.31.8 Servicing Locomotives
When fueling, watering, sanding, or otherwise servicing
locomotive, follow this procedure:

a

L
2.
3.

Put the throttle in IDLE or OFF.

4.
5.

Apply the brakes.

6.

When removing or replacing a servicing facility or openirrg or
closing lids or fastenings, keep hands, feet, and other body parts
clear of pinch points.

7.

When servicing is complete, make sure all servicing devices are
removed from the locomotive. Secure them clear of the track.

8.
9.

Close and secure all locomotive servicing lids or fastenings.

Put the reverse lever in neutral or remove it.

Open the generator field switch and isolate the controlling
locornotive.

Be positioned where yolr are clear of servicing facilities and
associated locomotive parts during the entire servicing process.

When you are in electrified tenitory, cornply with electrical
operating instructions of the appropriate railload or agency.

10. Observe blue flag rules (see Rule
I

l.

10.8).

Wear the appropriate personal protective equipment:
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a.

When fueling and sanding and dust accumulates in the
area, wear a full-face shield, primary eye protection, and
PVC gloves.

b.

When watering, wear a full-face shield, prirnary eye
protectiott, and rubber gloves.

9.31.9 Resetting Crankcase Overpressure Device
Only qualified employees or engineers may reset a crankcase
overpressure device one time to return the engine to line. If after
restarting, the device shuts the engine dowu again, it r-nay be reset
second time and tlre locomotive must remain isolated to its

a

destination.

9,32 Operating Locomotives
While operating a locornotive or other self-propelled equipment,

fbllow these precautions:

l.
2.
3.
4.

Keep a constant lookout in the direction yott are moving.

If you are approaching a point where your view may be
obsttucted, or where someone rnay be working, sound a warning
with the bell, horn, or other approved device.
Stop short ofany person or obstruction.

Never go faster than posted speed limits.

9.33 Handling Abnormal Engine Gonditions
Follow these instructions if a diesel engine overheats or develops an
runusual noise or other abnonnal condition.

9.33.1 Overheated Engine
If you think an engine may be overheating, do the following:

l.

In an emergency, immediately shut off the engine from the
engineutan's control panel. Otherwise, isolate the engine at the

control panel.

2.
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Allow the engine to cool to nonnal tetnperature.
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NOTE: Avoid hot engine parts including the radiators and
waterfill pipe.

3.
4.

Stop the engine and allow it to cool an additional 5 minutes.

5.

Allow 30 minutes for the vapor in the crankcase to escape fi'otn
the upper deck thlough the oil drain pipes.

6.

of smoke from the top deck, remove a
crankcase cover from the other side and the opposite end ofthe

Remove the cylinder head cover at the end ofeach bank
cylinders.

If you

of

see no sign

engine.

7.

Allow l0 minutes for ventilation before taking

steps to repair

the problem.

NOTE: Only qualified engineers may remove the water fill cap
after pressure has been released.

9.33.2 Unusual Noise or Other Abnormal Condition
When a diesel engine develops an unusual noise, stnoke, flame, or
other abnormal condition, do the following:

l.

Immediately shut down the engine, preferably fi'om a remote
position.

2.

If the condition develops in an apparatus that will not adversely
affect the operation of the diesel engine or cause darnage (strch
as a traction motor, generator, etc.), isolate the locomotive ttsing
the isolation switch.

OpenenNc SELF-PRoPELLED EQulpuerur
Tlris section gives instructions for operating self-propelled
equipment, coupling or parking the equiprnent, and operatirrg and
protecting ceftain pieces of equipment.

9.34 Safety Precautions
Follow these precautions when working on or around 59lf--propelled
equiprnent:
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l.
2.

All

persons operating and riding on self-propelled equipment
r-nust r-rnderstand the duties that each persolt will perfonn.
Use the handrail when getting on, riding on, and getting otT

equiprnent.

3.

Do not get on or off rnoving equipment.

9.34.1 Riding on Equipment
Follow these precautions when riding on self-propelled equipment:

L

Do not ride on material. tools, or other iterns loaded
vehicle, trailer, or equipment.

2.

Do not ride on equipment, including rolling stock, vehicles, or
trailers, with your feet hanging over the side or end. unless your

ol1 a car,

duties require.

3.
4.

Do not sit on equipment and propel it with your foot.
11'you have been authorized to stand

while riding on equipment,

be prepared fbr sudden stops.

9.34.2 Keeping Rear View
When two or more employees are on self-ptopelled equipment, one
must be positioned to have the best possible view to the rear. That
employee nrust watch for overtaking equiprnent or trains and must
watch over any equipment being towed.

9.35 Operating Self-Propelled Maintenance
Equipment
Follow these precautions when operating equipment:

l.

Assign a seat location to each rider.
wear them.

2.

lf there is a shoftage of seats, authorize riders to stand, provided
there is room witlrin the end and side lirnits for riders to:

o

.
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lf

safety belts are available,

Maintain handholds and firm footing, and
Keep clear ofnroving parts, controls, and operator.
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3.
4.

Test the brakes imrnediately after stafting.
When operating equipment, keep your body, amrs, hands, legs,
and feet in safe positions. Do not let thent extend beyond the
side or end of:

o
.
.

Foot platfonns
Steering lever
Other parts of the equiprnent

5.

When employees are getting on, getting ofl or between
self-propelled equipment, disengage the clutch or gears and set
the brakes to hold.

6.

Secure movable work parts in the UP or CLEAR position befble

moving.

7.

Do not allow anyone to distract you or interfere with yoLrr
duties. If this happens, stop all movement.

8.

Constantly look out for obstructions or unsafe conditiorrs in tlte
direction you are moving. lf you cannot see ahead, arraltge to
have someone keep a constant lookout in the direction you are
moving.

9.

If a person or animal is near tlre equipment:

o
o

.
10.

I

l.

Reduce speed.
Sound the horn.
Be prepared to stop.

When you are descending a steep grade, keep the clutclt
engaged and use low or second gear to control the speed ofthe
equipment.
Keep a sufficient distance between equiprnent to avoid
collisions. Increase the distance between equipment when:

o
e

The rail is wet.
The equipment is moving on temitory with grades or ctlrves
that limit sieht distance.
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9.35.'l Operating or Working With Shop Trucks or
Tractors
Follow these precautions when operating or working with trucks,
trailels. tLactoLs, or other slrop or power-operated equipment:

l.

Do not push fbur-wheel trucks or trailers out of the way with
your fbot. Pull them by hand.

2.

Befbre yoll reverse the power of a tractor, tLuck, or other poweroperated equipment, wait until it is completely stopped. Make
sure the route is clear.

3.

When helping on a shop truck or tractor and you must walk to
another location, always walk behind the truck or tractor. Make
sure the operator knows where you are at all tirnes.

4.

Before you place battery-charging plugs in a receptacle, make
sure the controllers of the electric truck or tractor are OFF.

5.

When hauling rnaterial or tools on push trucks:

a.

lf material or tools are stacked high enough to fall,

use side

stakes or racks.

b.

DistribLrte the load evenly, as follows:

.
.
c.

Lay tools f'lat with their points to the rear.
Lay heavy items toward the trailing end.

Make sure that iterns are clear of operating controls,
n-roving parts, seating space, standing space, aud handrails.

d.

HaLrl long material using two ol' lrlore push trucks,

if

possible.

9.36 Placing or Removing Equipment
Follow tlrese precautions wlten placing 5glf--propelled equiprnent on
or removing the equipment from track:
I

.

2.
9-42

Stop the engine unless its assistance is needed to place the
equipment.

Do not place equiprnent
20 f-eet away.

if a train is passing on a track less than
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9.37 Moving Equipment
Follow these precautions when moving self-propelled equipntent on
track:

l.

Push equipment flom the rear, wlren possible. Keep clear o1'the
front end of the equiprnent.

2.

If equipment must be pushed from the side, keep your

f'eet as far

as possible from tlre wheels.

3.

Place your hands where they

will not be caught by moving parls

or rolling, shifting, or falling objects.

9.37.1 Moving Maintenance Equipment Through Selfguarded Frog
If you move or operate equiprnent or a trailer through a self-gLrarded
frog, irnrnediately afterward nrake sure tlrat all wheels are properly
on the rails.

9.38 Goupling Maintenance Equipment
Follow these precautions when coupling or uncoLrplitrg self-propelled
equiprnent:

l.
2.
3.

Use only an approved rigid tow bar equipped with a safety pin.

Do not leave one end of a tow bar coLrpled
been uncoupled.

if the other end

has

Before you couple or uncouple tractors, trucks, trailers, or other
equipment:

a.
b.
c.

Make sure the equipment is stopped.
Keep your hands clear of rings, handles, catches, and otlter
pirrch points.

Never uncouole trailers under a load.
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9.39 Protecting Unattended Self-Propelled
Maintenance Equipment
lf eqLriprnent is not coutinuously attended, follow these precautions
to protect the equipment from moving:

l.

Do not fbul tracks, walkways, doorways, elevators, or
passageways.

2.

Stop tlie errgine or rnotor and remove the ignition key. If
equipped, r'ernove the operating handle and secure the steering
handle in the vertical position.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Engage the clutch or gears.
Set tlie brakes to hold,

if the equiprnent allows.

If on a slope, set the brakes and chock the wheels.
For each end piece of equipment, run a chain through one wheel
and around a rail. If the wheel is solid, run the chain arottnd the
lread end of the fi'ame or other parl that will not allow the chain
to slip off. At the end of a tour of duty, lock the chain with a
private lock.

9.40 Maintaining Proper Speed
Wher-r operating equipment or

track cars on track, do not exceed the

rnaxirnunr speeds in the fbllowing table.

NOTE: If the track has a restrictiono the restricted speed takes
precedence over the maximum speed in the follorving table. Do
not exceed the restricted speed.
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MAXIMUM SPEEDS
Situation
I

)

J.

Operating

a

I\IPH

hi-rail passenger vehicle

a.

Forward

50

b.

Backward

t0

Operating a hi-rail tnrck
a.

Forward

JU

b.

Backward

t0

Operating any other track car
a.

Forward

30

b.

Backward

IO

4.

Approaching a work station otr the track where
you are running, or on an adjacent track

5.

Running wlren a trair.r is standing on the
adjacent track

6.

Running when a train or locomotive on the
adjacent track passes a hi-railer

Stop

7.

Running on rail that is wet or covered with
grease, ice, snow, or leaves

Be prepared to

8.
9.

Be prepared to
stop short until
you can see that
the employees
are clear.

t0

stop.

Running over highway crossing, railroad grade
crossing, switch turnout, or derail

l0

Running in any condition or obstruction that

5

Drevents the rail wheels from moving freelv

10.

Operating rail detector or geornetry cars
Operating through self-guarded frogs or SW
point guards, or diverting through spring frogs
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9.41 Passing Highway Grade Crossing
Operating Self-Propelled Maintenance
Equipment
Follow these precautions when passi'g a liighway grade crossing;
l. As you approach the highway grade crossing, prepare to stop
ancl sound warning.

2.

Before you proceed over the crossing, rnake sure you have tirne
to do so safbly.

3.

If a vehicle is approaching, stop your equipr'ent and ailow the
vehicle to p.ss over the track. Signal the driver to proceed, if
necessary.

4.

lf your view of the highway traffic is restricted in a'y way, srop
your equipment clear of the crossing and provide flagging
protection.

9.42 Working on orAbout Car Retarder
9.42.'l Safety Precautions
When you are working about a car retarder, switch, rlovable point
fiog, derail, or a derail connection, keep all objects and parts of your.
bocly clear of nroving parts unless the pinch points have been
blocked.

NOTE: You may lubricate switch points with a long-handlerl
brush without using trlocking.

9.42.2 Maintenance
Follow these preca,tions before you work on a car retarder that is
out of service fbr maintenance:

l.

lf

yor-r are

a.
b.

9-46

u,orking

o'

a retarder, lrave the enrployee in charge:

Open the controls.

Apply a warning tag (S t05;.
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If you are working on a group or intermediate retarder that
requires the use oftrack, use proper on-track protection.

9.43 Operating Snow Blower
Follow these precautions before operating ajet or rotary snow
blower:

l.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Clean the steps and platform.
Inspect the lights and test the horn.

Notifo the ernployee in charge of the track you will be clearing.
Make sure the employee in charge is aware tlrat you will be
operating the snow blower and is aware of hazards, such as
flying debris.
Raise and center the nozzle.
Sound the horn and make sure no one is in front of the blower.

9.44 Operating Rotary Brush Cutter
Follow these precautions when operatirrg a rotary bruslt cutter:

l.

Constantly look out for people or animals that niay be strr-rck by
the cutter or by flying debris.

2.

To avoid picking up debris, keep the cutting head at least

l2 inches above the ground.

3.

Stop work within 300 feet of people or animals tlrat rnay be
struck by the cutter or by flying debris. Do not resurne work
until they are clear.

4.
5.

Stop work within 300 feet of a public thoroughfare or building.

Before you leave the controls, stop the engine or tnotor arrd wait
until the cutting head stops rotating.
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PROTECTION WHEN WORKING IN
YARD AND ON TRACKS

10.1 lntroduction
This chapter outlines procedure and protection for working in a yard
and on tracks. lt gives responsibilities of employees, the employee in
charge, and the employee in charge of on track protection. lt also
gives responsibilities of watchmen, as well as safety rules fbr
providing protection from trains, working on and clearing tracks,
providing blue flag protection, and working irr various settings.

10.2 Responsibilities of Employees
Employees must follow these precautions when working in yard and
on tracks:

l.

Keep at least 30 feet fi'om passing trains and equiprnerrt, if
possible. Face the direction from which the train is approaching.
Watch for projecting, dragging, or falling objects.

2.

Do not stand, walk on, or foul tracks except when necessaty to
perfonn your duties.

3.

Before fouling any track:

a.
b.

Verify that proper on track protection is being plovided.
Acknowledge understanding of the on track procedttres
being used.

c.

Know who is the employee responsible for on track
protection.

NOTE: Items a. through c. will be provided in your job
briefing.

4.

Do not perform work that will interfere with the safe passage

of

trains.

5.

Inspect all passing trains. If you detect a dangerous conditiotr,
use any available means to warn crewmembers on tlre passing
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train to stop. If the train does not stop at once, notify the
dispatcher.

6.
7.

Cross tracks at least 25 feet frorn standing locomotives and cars.

Do not pass between cars standing less than 50 feet apart on the
satne track unless:

.

It is safe to do so.

o It is absolutely necessary.
o You have three-step protection.
NOTE: Refer to the Glossary for the definition of three-step
protection.

8.

lf you are in a confined

a.
b.

Keep as f-ar away as possible from passing trairrs'
Secure loose clothing,

until

c.

place:

if possible and maintain a handhold

the train has passed.

Occupy manholes when a train apploaches if you are in

a

tunnel that has manholes.

9.

When clearing track, position tools, material, equipment, or
otlrer objects so that they will not be struck by a train.

10.

Roadway workers on or about the track mllst wear an approved
higlr visibi lity garrnent.

I

l.

Give hand signals for movement of work train or wreck train

only

if':

o You are a ntentber of the train crew.
o You have the approval of the person in charge.
EXCEPTION: Emergency stop signals may be given by
anyone.

12.

Place equipmetrt, uraterial, or objects at least
gauge ofthe nearest track, ifpossible.

l0 feet lrom

the

NOTE: Also refer to Rule 2.10, Walking on' Near, and
Crossing Tracks.

'lo4
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Protect ladder, scaffold, or other work equipment where it could
collide with a person, self-propelled equiprnent, or vehicle.

a.

Surround the equipment with a suitable guard, at least
l0 feet from it that is properly marked and ilh,ulinated.

b.

Assign an employee equipped with an appropriate warrrittg
device to guard the area.

10.2.1 Challenging Directives that Violate Safety

Rules
Roadway workers have the absolute right to challenge, in good faith,
any directive that would violate a Safety or Operating Rule. If you
receive such a directive:

l.

Inforrn the employee in charge that the on-track safety
protection to be applied does not comply witlr the Safety Rules.

2.

Remain clear of the track untilthe conflict is resolved.

10.3 Employee in Charge
10.3.1 Designating Employee in Charge
When roadway workers are working on or about track, one employee
must be designated the employee in charge.
When two or rnore gangs work as a single gatlg, one employee must
be designated tlie ernployee in charge. Generally, the ernployee in
charge will be the senior foreman or the foreman in whose territory
the work is being performed.

10.3.2 Responsibilities of Employee in Gharge
The employee in charge is responsible for the safety, instruction,
perfonnance, and orr-track protection of all employees under ltis or
her

jurisdiction.
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lf yor.r are the ernployee in charge, you also have the following
responsibilities:

job assignments by giving all
enrployees i,ndet yout jurisdiction a job briefing as follorvs:

l.

Prepare employees for their

Infbrnl ernployees of the general plan and procedure the
work will folltw and the on-track pr.otection measures that

il.

will

b.
c.

be used.

Make definite work assignments'

2.

lnfbrm ernployees where they tnust go if they tnust clear
lbr trains.
d. Do not consider the job brieling cornplete until all
etrployees acknowlidge understanding of the ott-track
protection being used.
Wear a warning whistle when on or about tlre track'

3.

lf

eff-ect:
the on-track protection changes or is no longer in

a.
b.
4.
5.

6.

lmmediately warn employees to clear the track'
Condttct an additionaljob briefing before you allow
employees to return to the track'

rules'
Ertsure tlrat employees comply with all applicable
Personally and continuously supet'vise any work involving
protect
tunusttal lrazards and discuss specific procedures to
agaittst suclt lrazards.

Promptly advise yotlr strpervisor if an employee does not
practices'
.onlpiy ivith your orders or does not tbllow safe work

10-6
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Employee Responsible for On-Track
Protection

10.4.1 Designating Employee Responsible for
On-Track Protection
lf two or more gangs

are working within the satne Working Lirnits.
must
be
designated the employee respollsible fbr
one employee
on-track protection.

lf youl duties require fouling

a track, you must have one etnployee
protection. This employee trtttst be
providing
for
on-track
responsible
qualified on the NORAC Operating Rules, the On-Trac'k St(bty
Manual, and the physical characteristics of the ten'itory where the
work will be performed.

10.4.2 Duties of Employee Responsible for On-Track
Protection
If you are the employee responsible for on-track protection, you also
have the following responsibilities:

l.

Conduct job briefings with each ernployee (or the employees irr
charge if multiple gangs are included in yor:r Working Lintits)
that include the on-track protection that will be provided attd the
safety procedures that will be followed.

2.

Do not consider the job briefing complete until all employees
acknowledge understanding of the on-track protection being
used.

3.

Before any eurployee fouls a track, infortn each ernployee (or
each ernployee in charge if multiple gangs are inclLrded in your
Working Lirnits) of the orr-track protection procedures to be
used and followed while the work is being performed at tltat
tinre and that location.

4.

Make sure that protection is in effect on all ad.iacent tracks that
are not included in the Working Lirnits when perfot'ming largescale track maintenance, including but not limited to rail, tie,
and surface gangs; production in-track welding; ballast
distribution; and undercutting.
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NOTE: Adjacent tracks are all tracks with track centers less
is
than 25 l.eel from the center of the track where the work
being performed.

lf the ott-track protection changes during the work period'
intbnr each errrployee before the change becomes effbctive'
irl
except in an emergency. lf an etnployee canuot be notified

5.

clear the
aduairce because of an emergency, have the employee
is
protection
tr.ack ilxmediately and stay clear until on-track
reestablished.

Notify all employees before the working Lirnits are released fbr
the operation'of irains. Do not release the work area untilall

6.

been given
afl-ecied ernployees have either left the track or have

on-track protection by watchmert'

10.5

Protecting Gangs With Watchmen

of
Watclturen establish ou-track protection by warning employees
retnain
or
to
lnove
to
thenr
fol
the approach of tr.ains in ample time
o. u pio." of safety accorditrg to the Watchmen Rules'
1

0.5.1 Assigning Watchmen

and nlust
Employees in charge are responsible fbr a saf-e operation
in their
exelcise every reasollable precaution to protect employees

chat.ge.Theywillassignwatchmenandadvancewatclrtrretrw|ren
needed.

l.Whenaganglilu|satrackorrtsidetheWorkingLinlits,assign

2.

olte or tlrot'e watchtrell to waln etnployees of approaching
trains, engines. anci on-track equipment'
Assign only trained arrd qualified watcltmen wlto have received
a qualification card.

NOTE: Trained antl qualifietl watchmen must carry their
qualification cards while on dutY'

3.

10-8

have trouble hearing the watchman's wamittg
gang' or
lvhistle or hortr (due to noisy machinery, the size of the
any otlter reason). assign additional watchmen as needed'

lf entployees may
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If the watchman does not have sufficient sight distance to clear
the gang at least l5 seconds before the train or engines reaclr the
work site, assign advance watchmen. See the following table.
Travelinq Distances of Trains
Feet Per

5.

Sec.

Feet in 15 Sec.

10

14.1

221

15

22.0

330

20

29.3

440

25

36.7

30

44.0

35

51.3

660

110

40

58.7

881

45

66,0

qqn
100

50

73.3

1

55

80.7

1211

60

BB.O

1

320

65

95.3

1

430

10

102.1

1

541

75

1

10.0

1

650

BO

117,3

1

760

If weather or any other reason restricts visibility. rrse additional
on-track protection measllres as needed.

Precautions for Excessive Noise
Before starting any job procedure that involves an employee fbLrling
a live track, regardless ofthe authorized speed ofthat track, and the

job procedure also involves operating power tools. Inachinely, or
equipment, or when outside noise interferes with the ability to ensure
hearing an approaching train, take one ofthese precautiotts:

o

Station a watclrman close enough to employees to be able to totrch
them ifa train approaches.

o

Take the track out ofservice, or

o

Get verbal permission to temporarily foul the track in accordance

with the NORAC Operating Rules.
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10.5.2 Responsibilities of Watchmen
Where Working Limits are not established, the employee in charge
assigns watchr.nen to watch for approaching trains and to warn
ernployees to clear the tracks. If a watclrrnan has not been assigned,
the employee in charge acts as a watchman.

lf

1,ou have been assigned as a watchman yotl are responsible to:

l.

Give full attention to detecting the approach of trains and
warning ernployees to clear the tracks.

2.
3.

Do not perfbrm any other duties, even mornentarily.
Signal employees to clear the tracks if:

o

You do not have sLrfficient sight distance to detect
approaching trains and clear the gang at least l 5 seconds
befbre the train reaches the point of work, or

o

You cannot give your full atterttion to yottr dtrties

as

watchman.

4.

Do rrot leave your assigned station until:

r

'fhe errployee in charge determines that the gang is no longer
fbuling the track aud watchmen are no longer needed, or

o

The ernployee in charge has assigned another watchman who
is in position and watching for approaching trains.

10.5.3 Duties of Watchmen
Watchmen are responsible fbr watching for approaching trains and
signaling err-rployees to clear the tracks. If a watchtlan has not been
assignecl. the employee in charge will be the watchman.

Follow these procedures when you are assigned the duties of a
rvatclrnran:
|

.

When a train, engine, or on-track equipment approaches from
eitlrer direction, warn employees in time for them to clear tracks
at least I 5 seconds before the train approaches the point of
work. Assutre that the train is moving at the rtiaxirnum speed
authorized for that track.
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NOTE: You may need to give additional warnings around
noisy operations.

2.

When an advance watchman signals the approach of a train,
signals that a train is clear, repeat the signal to the advance
watchnran, then signal the gang.

3.

Signal ernployees of an approaching train as follows:

a.
b.
c.
4.

or.

Sound a warning whistle or horn.

tlold the white disc at ann's length above your

head.

Flold the white disc horizontally at arm's length toward the
place designated in the job briefing where elnployees rnust
go to clear the tracks.

Signal employees that it is safe to resunte work as follows:

a.

Hold the white disc horizontally at arrn's length tou,ard the
work site.

10.5.4 Duties of Advance Watchmen
Advance watchmen are responsible for watching for approaching
trains and signaling the watchman when a train is approaching. -l-he
watchman then acknowledges the signal by repeating it back to the
advance watchrnan.

Follow these procedures when you are per.lbrrning tlre duties of an
advance watclrman:

l.

Signal the watchman of an approaching train as follows:

a.
b.
2.

Signal the rvatchman that it is safe to resunte work as fbllows:

a.
3.

Sound a warning whistle or horn.
Hold the white disc at arm's length above your head.

tlold the white disc horizontally at arnr's length toward the
point of work.

lf the watchman

does not repeat your signal. signal train to stop.
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0.5.5 Watchman Equipment

Watchmen, advance watchmen, and employees in charge must have
the appropriate equipment to perform their duties. lf you are a
watchman, advance watchman, or the employee in charge, follow
these procedures when you are protecting or supervising employees:

l.
2.

3.

Keep your equiprnent in good condition and ready for use.

If you are a watchman or advance watchman, you must have a
standard Conrail watchman's bag. Before performing your
duties, check the bag's contents to make sure that allof the
required equipment is in the bag and in good condition.
Wear the warning whistle or horn outside your clothing to
access it quickly.

4.

Have and use the equipment indicated in the following table.

EQUIPMENT FOR WATCHMEN
Good Visibility
Warning whistle or horn

Watchnran

Standard white disc*

Warning whistle or hom

Advance \\'atchr.nan

Standard white disc
Red flag
Employee in Charge

.

Warning whistle or horn

Poor Visibility (in tunnel or at night)
Watchrran

Warning whistle or horn
Suitable white lisht

Advance Watchman

Warning whistle or horn
Suitable white light

Two red fusees
Ernployee in Charge

Warning whistle or horn
Suitable white lisht
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*NOTE: A watchman assigned to protect only one employee who
is performing work where advance watchmen are not required
does not need to be equipped with a white disc.

10.5.6 Stationing Watchmen and Advance
Watchmen
The employee in charge stations watchmen and advance watchtnetr.
If you are the employee in charge, station watchmen and advance
watchmen as follows:

l.

Station watchmen so that they are:

r

Clear of tracks.

EXCEPTION: A watchman assigned to protect only one
employee who is performing work where advance
watchmen are not required does not need to stand clear of
all tracks.

.
.
o

Able to see trains approaching in both directions.
Close enough to the gang to allow employees to hear the
warning whistle or horn clearly.
Far enough from the gang to prevent being distlacted by the

work.

2.

Wlren employees are working near noisy equipment that will
interfere with the watchlnan's ability to communicate with the
employees, station an employee at the eqrripment's sltttt-off
valve.

NOTE: This employee watches the watchman and, at the
watchman's signalo shuts off the equipment so the other
employees can hear the watchman's signals.

3.

Station advance watchmen far enough from the gang that they
can cleartlre gang at least l5 seconds befbre the train reaclres
the point of work.

10.5.7 Stop Sign Distance
Refer to Figure l0A for placement of approach speed signs to speed
lirnit signs and stop signs.
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10.6 Protection for Lone Worker
As an employee working alone and providing your own on-track
protection, you may watch for trains yourself (wlrere permitted) or
use another method according to Rule 10.6.2.

10.6.1 Individual Train Detection (Watching for
Trains Yourself)
perfbnning routirte
'uvorker who fouls a track while
inspection or mirtor correction, you ntay watch for trains yourself
only if the following 8 conditions are tnet:

If you are a lone

l.

You are trained and qualilied to use individual train detectiort

(rTD).

2.

You are not within:

o
o

3.

Interlocking, or
Remotely controlled hump classification yard

You can visually detect the approach of a train moving the
maximum speed authorized fbr that track and tnove to a
determined place of safety at least
reaches you.

l5

seconds befbre tlte trairr

NOTB: The place of safety may not be on another track
unless Working Limits are established on that track.

4.

No power-operated tools or roadway maintenance machines are
in use withirl your range of hearing.

5.

Your ability to see and hear approaclring trains and other
on-track equipment is not irnpaired by background noise, liglrts,
fog, precipitation, passing or standing trains, or atry otlter
physical conditions.

6.

You rnay not occr.rpy a position or engage in any activity that
would interfere with your ability to maintain a vigilant lookout
for, and detect the approacli of, a train moving in either
direction.

7.

You must conduct

a

job briefing (courrnunication) with

yoLtr

superuisor or other designated employee, such as the Dispatcher

Safety Rules and General Responsibilities
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or Operator, at the beginning of your tour of duty. This briefing
must include:

o
o

Your planned itinerary, and
On track protection you plan to use

EXCEPTION: If you are unable to communicate with the
designated employee due to a communications failure' you
may tregin the work and conduct the job briefing as soon as
communications are restored.

8.

You have completed a Statement of On Track Safety. Only one
statement can be in effect at a time' See Fisure l0B'
fTD Statement ot On Track Safew
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Figure l0B. Statement of On Track Safety
10.6.2 Establishing On-Track Protection

lf you are a lone worker

and cannot comply with all the provisions

of

Rule 10.6. l, lrrdividual Train Detection (Watching for Trains
10-16
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Yourself), you must establish another fom of on-track protection
before you fbul any track (see Appendix A [Types of On Track
Protectionl).

10.7 Working on and Clearing Tracks
This section gives procedures for rvorking on and clearing controlled
and non-controlled tracks as well as tracks and retarders itr a
remotely controlled hurnp classification yard.
10.7 .1

Safety Precautions

Follow these safety precautions when clearing tracks:
|

.

2.

When you are notified or become aware of the approach of a
train, stop all work. Clear the tracks at least l5 secottds betbre
the train reaches you.

NOTE: Refer to the "Traveling Distances of Trains" table in
Rule 10.5.1
Report to the location designated during the job briefing by the
employee in chalge.

NOTE: You may not clear onto another track unless
Working Limits have been established on that track.

3.

Stop all equipment and vehicles on the right of way wlrile the

train is passing.

4.

Do not leave tools, objects, material, or equipment where they
could be struck by the train.

5.

Face the direction from which the train is approaching. Watch

for projecting, draggittg, ol falIing objects.

6.

Inspect all passing trains. If you detect a dangerous conditiott,
use any available means to warn crewmembers on the passing
train to stop. If the train does not stop at once, notify the
Dispatcher.

7.

Stav clear until vou are notified that

it is safe to resume work.
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10.7.2 Clearing Controlled Track
Follow this procedure to clear a controlled track, which is atty track
shown in the tirnetable as being under the control of a Dispatcher or
Operator.

l.

Clear all tracks, keeping at least 30 feet from passing trains and
equipment, if possible. Do not clear onto another track.

BXCEPTION: When it is not possible to clear all tracks, the
safest location might be on the track where you are working,
as long as Working Limits remain in effect on that track.

2.

lf you are operating equipment and you are within the gauge of
tlre track, stay on your machine. If you are not rvithin the gauge
of the track, disrnount the equipment and clear the track.

10.7.3 Working on Non-Controlled Industrial and
Yard Tracks
Follow these procedures when working on and clearing
norr-controlled track (industrial, yard, or any other track not
controlled by a Dispatcher or Operator):

l.

Make the Working Limits inaccessible to trains, engines, or
other on-track equipment using one of the following methods:

a.

A switch lined, effectively secured, and effectively tagged
with an S-105 "Do Not Operate" tag in one of the
following ways:

o
o

.
b.

Private lock on switches that

will accommodate them

Properly secured switch point clamp
Properly driven spikes and wedges that require
appropriate tools to remove them

A derail secured in the derailing position and tagged with
an S-105 tag.

c.

A remotely controlled switch or derail lined to prevent
access to the Working Limits and secured with a blocking
device by the employee who controls the switch according
to NORAC Operating Rules.
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If a train approaches on an adjacent track, stop work

and stanci

in the center of the track where you are working.
J.

If you are a lone worker using lT'D ott ttotr-controlled track
(other than in a remotely controlled hr,rmp classification yard):

a.

The place of safety cannot be on a track that is not shown
on your Statement of On-Track Safety, ttnless Working
Lirnits are established on that track.

b.

A maximum of three adjacent tracks may be sho"vn olt one
Statement of On-Track Safety.

c.

You rnust always be prepared to clear all tracks

if

necessaly.

10.7.4 Working on Tracks and Retarders in a
Remotely Gontrolled Hump Glassification
Yard
NOTE: When working in a remotely controlled hump
classification yard, you must have protection from trains and
equipment on both sides of your Working Limits.

l.

When tbuling any track in a remotely controlled hunip yard
(including the hump area, the class tracks, and tlre pLrll otrt
ladder tracks), either nrake the Workirrg Limits inaccessible to
trains or assign watchmen.

a.

Make the Working Limits inaccessible to trains usirtg
either or both of the following ntethods:

o A switch or derail aligned to prevent

access, secured

with an effective securing device, and tagged with an
S-105 "Do Not Operate" tag.

o A remotely controlled switch lined to prevent

access to
the Working Litnits, secured with a blocking device, and
logged on the CT- I 888 form by the employee who
controls the switch according to NORAC Operating

Rules.
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b.

Assign watchmen to warn employees of approaching trains
or equipment. Watchmen may be used to provide
protection only when:

o
o
2.

The track is safe fbr the passage of trains, and
Ernployees can clear the tracks at least l5 seconds before
the train or equipment reaches the point of work.

Wlren fbuling tracks while working on a car retarder, and a train
or equipment approaches on another track:

a.

lfthe track centers are

less than 20 feet, discontinue all

work.

b.
3.

lf the track centers

are 20 feet or more,

work may continue.

Wlren using delails to protect the Working Limits:

a.

lnstall a derail at least 150 feet frorn the Workine Limits
toward the crest of the hump.

b.

lnstall a derail at least l5
the other direction.

c.

Protect all entrances to the Workins Limits

X

feeI"

frorn the Working Limits in

tndicates Derail Location

I

of

Figure l0C. Placing Derails in Hump Yards
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Figure 10D. CT-l888 Form

4.

Employees in charge who provide on-track protectiou in a hunrp
classification yard urust be specifically qualified in that yard.
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Blue Flnc PRorecloN

10.8

Blue Signal Protection of Workmen

This rule outlines the requirernents for protecting railroad workmen
who are inspecting, testing, repairing, and servicing rolling
equiprrent. In particular, because these tasks require the workmen to
work on, under, or between rolling equipment, workrnen are exposed
to potential injury from moving equipment.
As used in this rule, tlre fbllowing definitions apply:

Workmen. Railroad employees assigned to inspect, test, repair, or
service railroad rolling equipment or components, including brake
systerns. J'rain and yard crews are excluded, except rvhen they
perfomr the above work on rolling equiprnent not part of the train or
yard nrovement they are handling or will handle.

o

"Servicing" does not include supplying cabooses, engittes, or
passenger cars with items such as ice, drinking water, tools,
sanitary supplies, stationary, or flagging equipment.

o

"Testing" does not include an employee making visual
observations while on or alongside a caboose, engine, or
passenger car.

Group of Workmen. Two or more workr.nen of the same or
different crafts who work as a unit under a cornlnon authority and
cornrnunicate with each other while working.
Rolling Equipment. Engines, cars, and olte or mot'e ettgines coupled
to one or nlore cars.

Blue Signal. During tlte day, a clearly distinguishable blue flag or
light, and at night, a blue light. The blue light rnay be steady or
flashins.
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The blue signal does not need to be lighted when it is attached to tlre
operating controls ofan engine and the inside ofthe engine cab area
is lighted enough to make the blue signal clearly distinguishable.

Effective Locking Device. When used in relation to a mattr"rally
operated switch or a derail, a lock that can be locked or urrlocked
only by the craft or group of workmen applying the lock.

Car Shop Repair Area. One or more tracks within an area wlrere
rolling equipment testing, servicing, repairing, inspectittg, or
rebuilding is controlled exclusively by mechanical department
personnel.

Engine Servicing Area. One or more tracks within an area wltere
engine testing, servicing, repairing, inspecting, or rebuilding is
controlled exclusively by mechanical department personnel.

Switch Providing Direct Access. A switch that if used by rolling
equipment could perrnit the rolling equipment to couple to the
equipment being protected.

A. What a Blue Signal

Signifies

A blue signal signifies that workmen are on, under, or between
rolling equipment and requires that:

l.

Rolling equiprnent must not be coupled to or moved, except
provided in "Movement in Engine Servicing Area" and
'oMovement in Car Shop Repair Area" of this rule.

2.

Rolling equipment must not pass a blLre signal on a track

as

protected by the signal.

3.

Other rolling equipment must not be placed on the satne track
as to block or reduce the view of the blue signal.

a.

4.

so

However, rolling equiprnent may be placed on the same
track when it is placed on designated engine servicing area
tracks or car shop repair area tracks, or lvlren a derail divides
a track irrto separate working areas.

Rolling equiprnent must not enter a track when a blue sigrral is
displayed at the entrance to the track.
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Blue signals or rernote control blue signals must be displayed for
will work on, ttnder, or between

each craft or group of workmen who

rolling equipment.
Protection Removed. Only the craft or group who placed the blue
signals may relrove thenr. Remote control display may be
discontinued when directed by the craft or group that requested the
protection. When blue signal protection has been removed from one
entl'arlce of a double-ended track or from either end of rolling
equipment on a main track, that track is no longer under blue signal
protection.

B. How to Provicle Protection
When rvorkmen are on, under, or between rolling equipment and
exposed to potential injury, protection must be provided as follows:

On a Main Track. A blue signal must be displayed at each end of
the rolling equiputerrt.
On Other Than a Main Track. One of these tlrree methods of
protection or a combination of these methods must be provided:
|

.

Each manually operated switch that provides direct access tnust
be linecl against t-novement onto the track and secured by an
effective locking device. A blue signal must be placed at or near
each such switch. In addition, any facing point crossover switch
must be lined against movement and secured by an effective

lockins device.
Locked

trr,;-l
lSignall

{t
tl
Locked
Swilch

crossover F-l
^
switch . *

with \

blue signal

\

tl

Locked
Swilch

Diugrum A

2.

A derail capable of resh'icting access to the track where work
will occLrr must be locked in derailing position with an effective
lockins device and:
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a.

Positioned at least 150 feet fi'om the rolling equipment to be
protected, or

b.

Positioned at least 50 feet from the end of rollirtg equiprnent
on a desigrrated engine servicing track or car shop repair
track where speed is limited to not more than 5 MPH.

A blue signal must be displayed at each derail.

5 MPI
track

Dingram B

3.

Where remote control switches provide direct access, the
employee in charge of the workmen must tellthe switch operator
what work will be done. The switch operator must then:

a.

Infbnn the employee in charge of the worktnen that tlre
switches have been lined against movement to the tlack and
devices controlling the switches have been secured.

b.

Not remove the locking devices unless the ernployee
charge of the workmen says it is safe to do so.

c.

irr

Maintain for l5 days a written record of each notification
that includes:

o

Name and craft of the employee in charge of the
workmen requesting protection

o
o

ldentification of track involved
Date and tirne the employee in charge of workmen is
notified that protection was provided
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of

Date, time, name, and craft of the employee in charge
wolkmerr who authorized removalof the protection

Diugrum C

C.

Blue Signal Readily Visible to Engineer

In addition to providing protection as reqr,rired in "On a Main Track"
and "On Other Than a Main Track," when workmen ale on, under, or
between an engine or rolling equiprnent coupled to an engine:

L
2.

A blue signal must be attached to the controlling engine.

3.

Tlre encine must not be moved.

A blue signal must be visible to tlie engineer or employee
contlolling tlte engine.

lSrqnal

|_
lurue

I

I

I

*fSional

f6i-,el
I

flf-*-*-lt--t-

Diugrum D

D.

Protection for Workmen Inspecting Markers

Blue signal protection rnust be provided for workmen when they are:

.

Replacing, repositioning, or repairing a marker, and the rear
the tlain is ou any track, or

2.

Inspecting a t.narker by repositioning the activation switch or
covering the photoelectric cell, and the rear of the train is on
other tlran a main track.

|
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Protection for Emergency Repair Work

If a blue signal is not available for employees perforrning elllergency
repails on, under, or between an engine or rolling equipmettt coupled
to an engine, the employee controlling the engine tnust be notified
and appropriate measures taken to provide protection for tlre
ernployees.

F.

Movement in Engine Servicing Area

An engine rnust not enter a designated engine servicir-rg area until the
blue signal protection is removed from the entrance. T'he engiue mLtst
stop short of coupling to anotlrer engine.
An engine must not leave a designated engine servicing area utrless
the blue signal is removed from the engine and the track in the
direction of movemettt.
Blue signal protection removed to let engines enter or leave the
engine servicing area must be restored in-lnediately after tlre ertgine
enters or clears the area.

An engine protected by blue signals may be moved on a designated
engine servicing area track when:

l.

An authorized ernployee operates the engine under tlre direction
of the employee in charge of workmen.

2.

The blue signal has been removed from the controlling engine
to be repositioned.

3.

Workmen have been warned of the movement.

G. Movement in Car Shop RePair Area
When rolling equiprnent on car shop repair tracks is protected by
blue signals , a car mover may reposition the equiprnent if':

l.
2.

Workmen have been wamed of the movetnent.

An authorized employee operates the car rlover ttnder the
direction of the ernployee in charge of worktnen.
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10.8.1 Protection of Utility Employees
This rule outlines the requirements fbr allowing utility employees to

wolk without blue signal protection.
As used in this rule, a utility employee is a railroad employee
assigned as a temporary member of a train or yard crew.

A. Requirements to Start Work
A utility employee may work with more than one crew during the
sanre shift or tour of duty, bLrt may work as a member of only one
tlain ol yard crew at a tittte.
No rlole than tluee utility entployees may work rvith one train or
yard crew at the sarne time.

A utility employee may become a member of a train or yard crew
under the fbllowing conditions:

.

The Lrtility employee establishes communication with the
designated crewurember of the train or yard crew before starling

work.

.

The designated crewmember identifies the utility employee to
each rnernber of the crew, and each crewtnernber acknowledges
the utility ernployee's presence.

o

The designated crewmember authorizes the utility ernployee to
rvork as a temporary tnentber of the crew.

B.

Requirements While Working on, Undero or Between

Before a utility ernployee will be on, under, or between rolling
equiprrent, the fbllowing applies:

o All

rnernbers of the crew tnust communicate with each other to
understand the work to be done.

.

T'he Engineer must be in the cab of the assigned controlling
loconrotive. However, another trrember of the same crew lllay

leplace the Engineer when the locomotive is stationary.
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Requirements When Work Ends

A utility enrployee is released from

o

a train or yard crew ,nvhen:

The utility ernployee notifies the designated crewnterlber the
work is cornpleted.

o 'fhe designated crewmember notifles

each crervrnember tlrat the

Lrtility erlployee is being released.

o After the desigrrated

creu,rnember releases the utility enrployee

from the train or yard crew, eaclr crewrlember acknowledses
this notice.

Wonxrruc

tN

Venlous Serrlncs

This section gives saf-ety rules for working near a highway grade
crossing, working on bridges and in tunnels, and protecting camp
ca[s.

10.9 Working Near a Highway Grade
Crossing
Follow these precautions when working at or within l5

f-eet

of

a

highway grade crossing:

l.
2.
3.

Wear a high visibility gannent.
Use proper protection fbr yourself and the traveling public.

lf your view of highway tratfic is restricted, use additional
protective devices, such as flares, retlective triangles. or tlre
vehicle's four-way emergency fl ashers.

10.9.1 Repairing Cantilever Signals and Crossing
Gates
Follow these precautions when repairing carrtilever signals or
crossing gates:

l.
2.

Avoid standing or working in a traffic lane.
Before you work on rotating gate pedestals or cantilever antls,
swing them out of the traffic lane.
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3.

Before you work on non-rotating gate pedestals or cantilever
anrs, flaslr all warning Iights before you occupy the traffic lane.

10.10 Working on Bridges and in Tunnels
Follow these precautions when you are working on a bridge or in
tunnel and a train approaches:

.
2.
3.
I

a

Keep as f-ar as possible frorn the passing train.
Secure loose clothing,

if possible.

Maintain a handhold on a stationary object until the train has
passed.

4.

If you are working in a tunnelwith rnanholes, occltpy a manhole
until the train has passed.

5.

Have the enrployee in charge arrange for the exclusive ttse
the tlack if:

.
o

of

The side clearance on a bridge or in a tunnel is limited, and
Manholes or other safe places are not available.

10.11 Protection of Occupied Gamp Gars
This rLrle outlines the requirements for protecting occupied camp
cars. As used in this rule, the following definitions apply:

Camp Car. Any on track vehicle, inclr-rding outfit, camp, or bunk car
or nrodular horne mounted on a flat car to house railroad employees.
Such equiprrent is not considered an camp car when placed in a
wreck train.
Effective Locking Device. When used in relation to a manually
operated switch or a derail, a lock that can be locked or unlocked
only by the craft or group of workmen applying the lock.
Rolling Equipment. Engines, cars, and one or more engines coupled
to one ol' ltlore cars.

Switch Providing Direct Access. A switch that if used by rolling
equiprnent could pennit the rolling equipment to couple to the
ecluipment being protected.
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Warning Signal. A white sign that reads, "OCCUplED CAMp
CAR" in black lettering. At night, an illuminated white light ntust
also be used.
When occupied camp cars are placed on a track, the enrployee irr
charge ofthe carnp car occupants (or a designated representative)
nrust provide or request protection using one of the following
methods:

A.

On a Main Track

one of these two methods or a combination of these rnethods nrust
be provided:

l.

Each manually operated switch that provides direct access to that
porlion of the main track where occupied cal-np cars are located
rnust be lined against movement to that track, secured w,ith arr
ef-fective locking device, and spiked or clamped. Warning signals
n-rust be displayed at or near each switch.

Marn Track

u

"bi*'J,f3''l'"til"*

Diagrom A

2.

lf rernote control switches provide direct access to the rlain track
where occupied camp cars are located, the control operator vvill
line tlre switch against lnovement to that track and apply
blocking devices to tlre control machine to prevent ntoveutent
onto that track. The control operator must complete the above
tasks before infonling tlre ernployee requesting protection that
protection is provided.
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Blocking devices must not be removed until
the employee in charge of the camp car
occupant (or a designated representative)
informs the control operator that protection
is no longer required.

a,

Warning signals must be displayed at or near each remote
control switch.

b.

A derail capable of restricting access to the portion of main
track where occupied camp cars are located nrust be placed
at least 150 t-eet from the end of the occupied camp cars. The
derail must be locked in derailing position with an effbctive
locking device. Walning signals must be displayed at each
derail.
The control operator must tnaintain for l5 days a written
record of each notification. The record must contain the
fbl lowins information:

Femote

tr

Conlrol
Operator

protection

Name and craft of ernployee requesting protection
I

dentiflcation of track protected

Date and time employee in charge of camp car occupants
is notified that protection was provided
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Date, time, name, and craft of ernployee authorizing
rernoval of protection

Diagront B

B. On Other

Than a Main Track

One of these three methods of protection or a cornbination of these
methods must be provided:

l.

Each manually operated switclr that provides direct access to the
track where occupied carnp cars are located must be lined against
movement to that track and secured r,vith an eff'ective locking
device. Warning signals must be displayed at or near eaclt

switch.

Switch lined

against movemenl

ontolrack

\

B
Switch locked
with effective
Iocking device

Dingram C

2.

lf

remote control switches provide direct access to tlte track
where occupied camp cars are located, the control operator will
line the switch against movement to that track and apply
blocking devices to the control machirre to prevent ntovement
onto that track. The control operator tlust complete tlte above
tasks befbre informing the ernployee requesting protectiorr that
protection is provided.

Blocking devices must not be removed until
the employee in charge of the camp car
occupant (or a designated representative)
informs the control operator that protection
is no longer required.
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a.

Warning signals must be displayed at or near each remote
control switch.
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Diugrom D

b.

The control operator must maintain for l5 days a written
record of each notification. The record must contain the

following information:

o

Name and craft of employee requesting protection

o
o

Identification of track protected

o

3.

Date and time employee in charge of camp car occupants
is notified that protection was provided
Date, time, nante, and craft of eniployee authorizing
rernoval of protection

access to that portion ofthe tlack
where occupied camp cars are located willfulfillthe
requirements of protection when the derail is:

A derail capable ofrestricting

a.

Positioned at least I 50 feet from the end ofthe occupied
camp cars, or

b.

Positioned at least 50 feet frorn the end of the occLrpied
camp cars where the maximum speed on that track is
5 MPH.
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Warning signals must be displayed at each derail.
Locked
ail

Locked
Derail

\\

rso'

-A

F-r

- vH<-

I 50'

Locked
Derail

5MPH+
track

:

50' \
Locked
Derail

Diugram E

C. Warning Signals
When a warning signal is displayed to protect occupied camp cars:

l.
2.
3.

Occupied camp cars must not be coupled to or moved.

Rolling equipment must not pass the warning signal.
Rolling eqLripment must not be placed on the same track in a
rnanner that would block or reduce the view of the waming
signal.
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Appendix A
Types of On Track Protection
Types of Track
Types of

Protection

Gontrolled
Track
Ganq

Lone

Exclusive
Use of Track

4

Foul Time

4

4

Individual
Train
Detection
Watchman

Ganq

4

4

+^

4

4

4

4

4

4

4*

4*

Hump

Classification
Lone

4
4

Lone

Interlocking
Gang

Inaccessible
Track
Train
Coordination

Non-Gontrolled
Track

4

4

Gang

Lone

4

4
A*

4*

T

4
4

4

4

*= when
there is only one train crew on a segment of track.
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11.

USING TOOLS

11.1

Introduction

This chapter gives safety rules for using hand tools and power tools.

Heno Tool-s
This section gives safety rules for inspecting, using, repairirrg, and
storing hand tools.

11.2

Safety Precautions

Follow these precautions when using hand tools:

L
2.

Use tools only for their intended purposes.

Do not rnodify tools or equiprnent unless you have been
authorized to do so.

3.

Do not manufacture a tool or safety device unless the proper
ar.rthority has approved the design and specifications for the tool
or device.

4.

Before you use any tool or equipment, examine it for defects.
Do not use a defective tool. Remove it from service
immediately by tagging it with a warning tag (S 105).

NOTE: Make sure tools do not have mushroomed heads.
Replace splintered, loose, or broken handles before use.

5.

Protect the point of a pencil, screwdriver, or other pointed tool
when carrying it inside your clothing.

6.

Do not use an open umbrella on or about tracks unless it is an
umbrella approved for field welding.

7.
8.

Stay clear of a swinging tool and the object being driven.

9.

Before you swing a tool, tell anyone nearby that you
the tool and make sure they are clear.

will swing

Do not strike a tool if the person holding it is directly in front
you.
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10.

Use a

"sofi" hanrmer or hardwood cushion when strikins

a

ternpered or case-hardened object.
I

l.

Place ropes, cables, straps, belts, a'd other tackle where they
'"vill not contact the sharp edge of a rnaterial, tool, or corrosive

rnaterial.

12.

Brace your.self when using any tool or tackle, as follows:

a.
b.
c.

Place your feet firmly.

Maintain a braced position. Do not overreach.
Keep your hands and other body parts clear ofpinch
points.

11.2.1 Protecting points of Tools
Follow these precautions to protect the points of tools:

l.

When you are using a sharp or.pointed tool, turn the edge away
from your body, if possible.

2.

Disasseurble or protect sharp or poi.ted tools when yoLl are
transporting them on trains, equiprnent, or vehicles. protect a
tool by covering the point or edge witlr tape. a rag, or a cover
clesigned fbr the tool.

3.

Place the point or edge of a tool down wherr you are not using
it.

11.2.2 Preventing Flying Material
Follolv these precautions to prevent flying material:

l.
2.
3.

Secure wire, strand, or stranded cable before cutting.

Cover a bolt head, rivet head, nut, or spall with broonr. bagging,
or other rnaterial befbre cutting.
Faster barbed wire to a post near the str.etclrer or to a'otlrer
suitable poi't befbre stretching. Do not hold the wire wlrile it is
being stretched.

11.2.3 Lifting or Pulling With Tackle
Follow these precautions when lifting or pulling with rope or tackle:

114
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l.

Before pulling on rope, wire, cable, or other tackle:

a.
b.
c.
2.

Have finn footing and be in a braced position.
Secure the fi'ee end

Move clear

if possible.

if it swings

adversely.

While lifting or pulling, keep clear of the loop of cable, rope,
chain, or other tackle.

11.3 Inspecting Tools
Follow these precautions when using tools:

l.

Inspect a tool (including tackle, straps, ropes, and jacks) befole
you use it.

2.

While you are using a tool, inspect it frequently enouglr to be
sure it has not become broken, cracked, or defective durittg use.

3.

If you find a defect, do not use the tool. Keep defective tools
separate fi'om sewiceable tools.

11.4

Storing Tools

Follow these precautions when storing tools:

l.
2.

PIace tools safely. Do not throw tools into storage.

Store tools neatly so you can safely relnove them. Do not stol'e
tools on top of each other, since removing one tool could cause
another tool to hit you.

3.

Do not leave tools, rnaterial, refuse, or otlrer items in a tutlnel
manhole or on the safety platfonn of a bridge or trestle.

4.

Do not leave tools and materials unsecured on the top of
scatTolds, ladders, cars, ntnning boards, or cabs. Do not throw
or drop tools from these places.

11.5

Repairing Tools

Follow these precautions when repairing tools:
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l.

Do not use string, wire, tape, or other unapproved materials or
rnethods to repair tools, chains, cables, belts, straps, ropes, or
otlrer tackle.

2.
3.

Do not repair straps or belts.
Do not make welding repairs to sledge ltaurmers, hand
hanrr.ners, or any other tool or device.

11.6

Determining Hole Alignment

Do not use yolu' finger to detennine if a hole is in the proper
alignment for inserting a rivet, bolt, pin, or other such object. Use
drift pin.

11.7

a

Using File

Follow tlrese precautions when using a file:

l.
2.
3.

Do not strike a file with a tool or other obiect.
Do not

r.rse

a file as a wedge.

Do not use or strike a file without a handle.

11.8 Using Bar or Lever
To use a bar or lever to lift or move an object:

l.
2.

Place the bar or lever securely under or against the object.

3.

Do not stand on. sit on, or straddle the bar or lever. Position
yourselfso that no pafis ofyour body can get caught between
the bar or lever and another object.

4.
5.

Move the bar or lever slowly and steadily.

6.
11-6

Assume a braced position with firrn footing. Grip the bar or
lever securely.

Watch the base of the jack and contact points and, if necessary,
read.jLrst the jack or the object to keep a secure contact between
the jack and tlie object.

Do not extend the bar to gain more leverage.
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11.9

Using Handle Punch

Follow these precautions when using a handle punch:

l.

Use a handle punch, cutter, or spike liftel only if it is equipped
with head protection (such as shrink wrap).

2.

Strike a handle punch with a sledge hamnter.

11

.10 Using

Rail Fork

Follow these precautions when using a rail fork:

l.

Before you apply the rail fork, free any rail or switch point that
is embedded in dirt or ballast or is otherwise wedged.

2.

lf you doubt

whether yolr can control the rail (due to tlre weight
or situation of the rail), use rlol'e than one rail fbrk.

3.

Assume a braced position and have a firm grip on the end of the
handle.

4.

If you are on track, keep your feet between the ties, if possibte.
Keep your feet clear of tlte backward movement of the rail.

NOTE: If the rail is greasy or worn and the attempts to roll
the rail with a rail fork are unsuccessful, the immetliate
supervisor can designate an experienced employee to roll the
rail using one lining bar in a bolt hole.

11.11 Using Hand Adze
Follow these precautions when using a hand adze:

l.

Make sure that tlre object to be adzed is secure. Do not use yotrr
foot to secure the object.

2.

Reurove nails, dirt, stones, and other obstructions fi'om the

object.

3.

When possible, straddle the object. Be careful when swingin-e
the adze between your legs.

4.

Use a short stroke.
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5.

When practical, cut with the grain. When cutting against the
grain or tlirough a knot, control the blade to prevent it frorn
glancing.

6.

If you need to remove a large amount of material, notch and
chip out pieces.

7.

Keep tlre adzehead free of wood chips.

11.12 Using Wrench
Follow these precautions rvhen using a wrench:

L
2.
3.
4.
5.

Do not push on a wrench. lnstead, pull the handle toward you.
Select the proper size and type of wrerrch to

fit the object.

Do not use a shim to make the wrench fit.

Do not lengthen a wrench handle.

lf you are using an adjustable wrench, position it so that the
open end of the jaws is facing you. See Figure I lA below.

Figure 11A. Using an Adjustable Wrench

6.
7.

11-8

Maintaiu a braced position in case the wrench slips.
Do not immediately apply full force to the wrench. Instead,
make suLe the wrench has a secure grip and the stroke of the
wrench will not haun you, then pull slowly and gradually to
increase the force.
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11.13 Using Hydraulic Rail Bender
Use a hydraulic rail bender only rvhen it is equipped with a cable or
other suitable rneans to prevent the jack from kicking out fi'om
between the bender arm and the rail.

11.14 Using Jack
This section gives safety rules for placing, operating, lowerirrg,
tripping, and storing a jack.

11.14.1 Safety Precautions
Follow these precautions when using a jack:

l.

Keep your hands clear of the top, screw, rack, latch, socket. and
other movirrg parls of the jack.

2.

Do not position yourself or any parl of your body under a load
supported by ajack.

EXCEPTION: You may go under raised equipment only if
it is supported by approved stationary screw jacks, trestles,
or other approved means.

3.

When using a high jack, protect against approaching trairrs. Lay
the jack down or ensure traitrs or equipment will not strike it.

11.14.2 Blocking Wheels of Object Being Raised
Befbre jacking up the end of a car, locomotive, hoisting equipment,
motor truck, or other such equipment, block the wheels opposite tlre
end where you are placing the jack. Block both sides of both wlteels.

11.14.3 Placing Jack
Follow these precautions when placing a jack:

(,

.

Use a jack with enough lifiing capacity for the job. If yor-r are
vnsure about the lifting capacity, ask your immediate
supervisor.

2.

Place the jack straight up and down, unless the jack is being
used to line track. In that case, place the jack sideways.

I
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3.

Position the jack securely so that it

will not slip

at the base or at

the object being lifted.

4.

If the jack is not high enough to reach the load, or if the
fbundation is unstable, place suitable blocking under the jack
fbllorvs:

as

a.

For suitable blocking, use wood or other material that will
not be cruslred by the weight of the load. Stack thern so
tliey will not slip.

b.

If the load being lifted is metal, inseft a piece of sound
wood that is at least ll4 inch thick and larger than the jack
head between the jack head and the load.

c.

Do not use n'lore than one wood block between the iack
head and the load.

d.

jack frorn vibration (sLrch as from
passing equipment), have the blocking CANT slightly
inward and evenly on both sides.

lf you must protect

the

EXCEPTION: If the jack is being used to line tracko do
not use wood or other blocking.

5.

jack is equipped with a hose with quick disconnect
fittings, apply a safety chain to the end of the hose connected to
the jack and secure it to the jack to prevent whipping if the hose
accidental ly disconnects.

lf

the

11.14.4 Operating Jack
Follow these precautions when operating

a

jack:

l.

Use a handle designed for the type ofjack you are using. Do not
allow more than two people to operate the handle.

2.

Fully inseft the lrandle into the socket. Do not sit otr, jump on,
or stladdle the liandle. Remove the haridle when the iack is not
in use.

3.

Stand at the side of the handle in a braced position and keep
your head clear of the moving jack handle.

4.

PLrsh the handle

down slowly and steadily until the top latch

engages.
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5.

Before you release downward pressure on the handle, move
your head clear of the upward movement of the handle.

6.

Irnmediately raise the handle to the UP position and make sure
that the bottom latch engages.

7.

With the jack supporling the load, rnake sure tlre teeth on the
pawl are fully engaged.

8.

As soorr as the load is raised, remove the handle fi'orn the.iack
socket, leaving the socket in the UP position.

A.

Using Jacking Timber

jacking timber only when it is secured with a cltain, brace. or
other dependable method to keep it in place. Place one end of the
jacking timber on the jack and the other end on the object to be
Use

rnoved.

B. Raising

Bridge or Trestle

When raising a bridge or tt'estle, use the appropriately rated hydraulic
or air iack.

C.

Operating Bumper Jack

When operating a bumper jack:

.
2.
I

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Use

a

jack with enough lifting capacity for the job.

Be careful to place the jack according to manufactltrer's
specifications.
Set the brake on the vehicle being lifted.
Use the handle designed for the jack being used.

Block wheels away from the lift.
Insert the handle fully into the socket.

Do not place your head or body over thejack handle.
Remove the handle when the iack is not in use.
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D. Jacl<ing

Up Vehicle

When.jacking up a vehicle:

l.
2.
3.

Do not occupy the vehicle supported by thejack.
Block wheels to prevent movet-nent.
Do not place yourself under a vehicle supporled by a jack unless
the jack is blocked to support the vehicle in case the jack fails.

11.14.5 Lowering Jack
Befbre you lower a jack r-rnder a load, warn any persons who may be
aftected and tnake sure they are clear.

11.'14.6 Tripping Jack
To trip a jack under a load, set the latch to TRIP, then fully insert the
handle into the socket and pull on the handle at artn's length. Keep
your face away fiorn the handle.

11.14.7 Storing Jack
Follow these precautiotis when storing a jack:
I

.

When you are not using a big track jack, pole jack, or other
top-heavy jack, lay it down in a horizontal position. Prevent dirt
or objects from getting into tlre mechanisnr.

2.

Wlren you store a jack in its designated storage space, store it
vertically with the rack or lread lowered.

3.

jack is equipped with controlpanels, store the panels in
the proper cabinet on the truck. Make sure the cabinet is en,pty
to protect tlre control panels from damage.

lf

the

11.15 Driving Spike
This section gives safety rules for stafting, driving, and pulling

a

spike.
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11.'15.1 Safety Precautions
Follow these precautions when driving a spike:

l.
2.

Allow only one person to drive

3.

Do not use spike mauls to strike chisels. rock drills. pttncltes.
lining pins, or other spike rnauls. Do not strike a claw bar rvitlr
any tool.

4.

a spike at a time.

Do not bend or straighten a spike or bolt by placing it on the rail
or tie and striking it.

When driving spikes with another employee, do not drive the
sarne spike at the same time as the other ernployee.

',1.15.2 Starting Spike
Follow these precautions when starting a spike by hand:

L

Remove any loose objects from the top of the tie plate and tie
within one foot of the spike.

2.

Hold the spike between your forefinger and thumb, with the
palm ofyour hand up and the head ofthe spike at tlie heel of
your palm.

3.

Strike light blows until the spike is finnly seated and stable
will not slip or jurnp when you stlike hard blows.

enough that it

11.15.3 Driving Spike
Follow these precautions when driving a spike:

l.
2.
3.

Stand to the side of the rail while swinging.

Do not straddle a rail or swing the hammer over the top of tlre
rail unless a rail, guardrail, or other obstruction prevetrts yott
from using the safer position.
a spike by straddling the rail or swinging the
lrammer over the top of the rail, proceed as follows:

If you must drive

a.
b.

Start the spike with a short-handled hammer.
Use a power spike driver.
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11.15.4 Pulling Spike
Follow these precautions when pulling a spike with a claw bar:

l.

Place your hands on the claw bar so that they will not be caught
on a platform, girder, rail, or other object when the bar nroves
downward.

2.
3.

Place the claw end of the bar

4.
5.
6.

finnly under the head of the spike.

Ifthere is not enough clearance under the head ofthe spike for
the claw, pry up the tie plate using the pinch end of the bar until
the claw will fit under the head of the spike.
Make sure tliat all persons are clear of the claw bar.
Stand in a braced position. Begin with light pulls on the claw
bar and gradually increase the force of each pull.
a spike will not pry up easily, use a sledge and spike lifter'.
Place bagging or broom over the head ofthe spike to prevent

lf

fiying material.

7.

Do not staft a spike by striking the claw bar.

11.16 Bumping Rail
Follow these precautions wlten bumping rail:

l.
2.

Spike both sides of the rail to at least every frfth tie.

3.

joint bar or roller on a tie far enough from the end of tlre
driver rail to prevent its end from sliding off.

4.

Keep tlre suspended drivel rail as low as possible. Make sure
emolovees stand to the side of the rail.

Secure the joint bar you are burnping tlre rail against with at
least two tightened bolts.
PIace
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11.17 Filling and Operating Switch Thawing
Gontainer
Follow these precautions when using a switch tlrawing container:

l.

Close tlre control valve. Fill the can in a well-ventilated area.
preferably outdoors at thejob site.

2.

Open the valve. Pour out some gasoline and fonn a sntall wetted
area on the ground at least l0 feet away from auy cornbustible
material.

CAUTION: Do not form the wetted area upwind of
combustitrle material.

3.

Close the valve. Set the container on the ground a safe distance
fi'om the wetted area. Ignite the wetted area with a fusee.

CAUTION: Do not allow flames from the ignited area to
come within 2 feet of the container.

4.
5.

Ignite the wetted wick from the burning wetted area.
Open the valve ll4 tum and begin thawing operations. You tnay
need to open the valve further.

CAUTION: Do not open the valve all the way, since it
results in excessive liquid flow.

6.

After thawing operations are completed, close the valve. Burn
off the remaining liquid in the pipe and nozzle before you store
the container.

7.

Do not transport a container over public roads unless it is

completely empty.

Powen TOOIS AND

MACHINERY

This section gives safety rules for inspecting, using, and rnaintaining
power tools and machinery.

11.18 Safety Precautions
Follow these precautions when operating power tools. machines, and
other powered equiprnent:
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Do uot operate power tools, machinery, cutting otttfits, or
w'elding outflts unless you are seated or standing at the place

t.

designated fbl the operator.

Do not operate such equipment unless you are:

')

o
r

Qualified and authorized, or
qualified
Qualifyirrg aud under the sttpervision of a
employee.

NOTE: Qualified employees must carry their qualification
cards at all times rvhile on dutY.
Keep tools and otlrer materials clear of the moving parts
power tools or machinerY.

J.

of

Make sure set screws in revolving spindles or shafts are fluslt,
countersttnk, or protected by a collar.
5.

Keep your hands, other body parts' and clothing away fiom
movirig belts, machinery, equiptnertt, or pinch points'

6.

Do not stand, climb on, or get between a guardrail and operating
machitrery.

7.

Errsure safety devices and guards are in place and properly
ad.justed.

EXCEPTION: You may work on, repairo or perform tests
on power tools without the safety devices and guards in
place if an immetliate supervisor authorizes' Replace the
guard immediately after the work is complete'
8.

9.

lf

a power tool or appliance has a control switch, move it to the

OFF position before you connect or disconnect the tool'

Do not cany or lay down a portable power tool while it is
operatiltg. Hold the tool stationary until all moving pafts have
stopped.

EXCEPTION: You may carry a weed or brush cutter while
it is operating.

10.

When a tool is not in ttse, place it so that the trigger, valve' or
switch cannot be activated accidentally'
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I

l.

To avoid tripping hazatds, be careful where you place hoses and
power cords attached to power tools and appliances.

12. Hold the handle of a power toolfimrly. Brace yout'self and be
prepared to move clear if the tool sticks or.iatns. Make sure that
tlre material yolr are working on is secttred and will rrot shifi.

13.

Before you operate a power tool, warn persons in the immediate
area that you intend to use the tool and tnake sure they tnove to
a safe position.

11.19 Inspecting Power Tools and Gords
Follow these precautions before using power tools and cords:

l.

Inspect tools at the beginning of eaclr tour. Do not operate tools
that are unsafe.

2.

Inspect tool cords and extension cords before use. Use electrical
power tools that have grounded connections and are double
insulated.

3.

Use extension cords that match the rating and wiring of the

tools fbr which they are used.

4.

Make sure construction sites have ground fault circuit
intenupters on all electrical outlets.

11.20 Using Device With Private Lock or
Warning Tag
Do not operate a switch, valve, control, or other device protected
witlr a private lock or warning tag (S 105) unless:

.
.

The lock or tag may be removed safely, and
The person wlro placed the lock or tag removes it.

11.21 Performing Maintenance
Follow the precautions below when perfbnning maintenance otl alty
of the following:

r

Porver tool
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o
o
.
.
o
r
o

Self-propelled equipment
Hoisting equipment
Any part of a movable bridge
Locking device
Power-operatedequiprnent
Machines
Elevators

Pertbrming r.uaintenance on the above equipment consists of doing
one or more of the following:

NOTE: Only a qualified and authorized person may perform
maintenance on power equipment.

r
o
.

Repairing, disrnantling, or assembling

it

Adjusting, cleaning, or oiling it
Removing obstructions fiom or applying approved devices
(such as belt or chain) to it, including the equipment's
associated parts, lirnit switch, safety device, or guard

e

Changing blades or dies on a shear, punch, forging machine,
bolt threader, or wood working machine

.

Being positioned where alry machine movement could catch
any part ofyour body.

NOTE: Secure or block any equipmento machine, elevator,
or part of an elevator that may move.

o

Being in or going througli a confined space near a movable part
or palts.

o

Working on a belt, chain, conveyer, jack or tamper head, or
other movable parts arrd their connections.

Follow tlrese precantions before perfonning maintenance:

l.

Make sure electrical switches and other controls are locked in
the OFF position and a private lock or warning tag (S 105) is
attaclied.

EXCEPTION: If the tool's design permits you to safely
clean, oil, or adjust the tool under power' you may do so.
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2.

Make sure the motor and all moving pafts have stopped.

J.

Secure all moving parts (such as jack or swing conveyor) and
nrake sure they are on the ground. Set the air or hydraLrlic line
valves to prevent rnovertrent, unless the design of the tool
allows you to perform maintenance safely without setting the
valve. See Fisure I lB below.

Figure 1lB. Setting Air and Hydraulic Line Valves
4.

Do not rlse your hand to remove obstructions or waste such as
chips, cuttings, or scales from a tool or rnachine. Use a brush or
other suitable item. To remove heavy shavings or boriltgs, use a
steel hook.

5.

a power tool. tnake sure the
psi.
Do
not use colttpressed air to
pressure does not exceed 30
clean a person or clotliing.

If you use compressed air to clean
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1'1.21.1 Working on High-Pressure Line or Apparatus
Betbre working on a high-pressllre line or apparatus, follow these
precautions:

l.
2.

Close the corrtrol valve.
Place a waming tag "Do Not Operate"

(C&S 105) on the valve

and lock it.

3.

Release the remaining pressure.

11.22 Starting Gasoline Engine
Follow these precautions when starling a gasoline engine not
equipped with a starter:

NOTE: Follow the manufacturer's instructions if available.

l.
2.

lf

the engine has a ch"rtch, tnake sure

it is disengaged.

Place the equipmertt on a solid surface. Do not rest it against

your body.

3.

Use tlte "T" ltandle to pull the rope. Do not wrap the rope
around your hand.

11.23 Using RabbiUGapstan Rope
When usirrg a RabbitiCapstan rope or cable to lnove equiprnent:

L
2.

Do not apply it to the equipment before movement time.
Between nloves, do not leave the rope or cable across a highway
crossing or walkway.

11.24 Using Grinding Wheel
Follow these precautions when using a power grinding wheel:

l.
2.

Use a face shield and primary eye protection.

Do not expose a stored or mounted grinding wheel to water,
solvents, oil. dampness, or extreme temperatures.
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3.

Inspect and perform a ring test on a glinding wheel before yotr
nrount it. Dispose of defective or contaminated wlieels.

4.

Do not operate a grinding wheel at a speed higher than its rated
capacity.

5.

Do not operate a grinding wheel in a srnall space where it
cannot revolve freely.

6.

Do not operate a grinding wheel without the proper wheel
guard. A proper wheel guard covers 3/4 of the wheel or stone.

1.

Do not grind on the side of a grinding wheel unless it is
designed for such use.

8.

When using a bench or pedestal grinder, make sure the tool rest:

o
.
r

ls as near the center of the wheel as possible.
Covers tlre entire width of the wheel.
Is l/8 inch or less from the wheel.
Eye Shield

Adjuslable
Tongue Guard

Work Rest
1/8" Max.

Flange
Spindle Guard

Figure

llC.

Positioning the Tool Rest on a Grinding Wheel

11.25 Using Grinder
Follow tlrese saf-ety precautions when using grinders, including
portable grinders:

L
2.

Use a face shield and prirnary eye protection.

Do not use gloves while grinding.
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Grind only on the glinding face of an emery wheel. Make sure
the tool rest:

o
r
r

ls as near the center of the wheel as possible.
Covers the er-rtire widtlr of the wheel.
Is l/8 inch or less from the wheel.

Avoid letting sparks fall on or near combustible rnaterial. Check
your work area frequeutly for fires. Keep a fire extinguisher
within reach.

5.
6.

Never use a portable grinder without a wheel gtrard.

7.

Operate a portable grinder as follows:

When Lrsing a portable grinder, avoid rough usage that could
result in a damaged wheel.

a.
b.
c.
8.

Use face shield and primary eye protection.

First, place the wheel against the material or object to be
grouud, tlren tum the switch or trigger ON.
Turn the switch off if the work is complete or if you must
remove the wheel from the material or object.

Never repair a grinder yourself. Only those who are authorized
can urake the repairs.

9.

Make sure the grinding wheel being used matches the grinder's

RPM reqr"rirements.

11.26 Using Table Saw (Rip Saw)
Follow these precautions wlten using a table saw:

l.

Make sure that the spreader and kickback guald are in their
proper positions.

2.

Stand to the side of the material being sawed to prevent being

struck by tlying material.

3.

Do not use your fingers to feed the trailing end of material into
the saw. Use a forked push stick long enough to keep your
finsers clear of the saw.
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4.

Using a puslt stick, remove loose or scrap pieces of material
from the table as soon as the cut is cornpleted.

11.27 Using Chain Saw
Follow these prccautions when using a chain saw:

l.

Follow the nranufacturer's instructions for operating and
adjusting the saw.

2.

Inspect tlre saw before use. Make sure that:

.

Handles and guards, including the kickback guard, are in
place and secure.

o
o

All controls are functioning properly.
The rnuffler is working properly.

3.

Wear Kevlar chaps, a face shield, hearing protectiorr, and
primary eye protection.

4.
5.

Fuel the saw in a safe area away from possible fire sources.

6.

Make sure you have secure footing as you operate the saw.
Before you cnt, clear away any brush that rnight interfere with
your footing.
Start the saw according to manufacturer's instructions and

as

follows:

a.
b.

Be at least

l0 feet away from the fueling

alea.

Rest the saw on a solid surface. Do not rest it against yottr

body when starting it. See Figure I lD.
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Pull
strarght up
Switch at
run posttron

Toe of shoe may
be used to hold down
rear of saw

Figure 11D. Starting a Chain Saw

7.

Hold the saw finnly with both hands. Do not cut in a direction
or at a distance from your body that would require you to use an
tunsaf-e

grip. Do not cut directly overlread.

Chain line

I
I

Body to the
left of chain line

Safe-T-Tip device
o0 guide bar to
prevent kickback

Figure
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8.
9.

Avoid cutting through nails or other obstructions.
Shut off the saw before you carry it. Carry the saw by the top
section of the handle with tlre cutter bar to the rear.

11.28 Using Hydraulic Spike Puller
Follow these precautions when using a hydraulic spike puller:

l.

Do not put your fingers or other objects near the.iaws while the
tool is connected to a power source.

2.

Do not Lrse your fingers to dislodge a spike, even if the tool is
not connected to a power source. The tool may still have
pressul'e in it that could cause sudden movetrlent of the jaws.
Instead, follow the procedure in Rule I 1.28.1 below.

3.

Do not perform maintenance on a spike puller while it is
connected to a power source.

4.
5.

Do not carry a spike puller by the pigtail hoses.
Be aware that a hydraulic spike puller presents an oil injection
Oil injection is a condition in which the hydraulic oil is
forced under the skin through pressure in the line. Always wear
gloves and repair Ieaks imrnediately.
hazard.

11.28.1 Dislodging Spike
Follow this procedure to remove a spike lodged on a hydraulic
puller:

L
2.
3.
4.

spil<e

Move the lever to the OFF position.
Disconnect the hydraulic hoses.

Activate the trigger to relieve pressure.
Use vise grips or pliers to remove the spike. Do not use yoltr
lrands.

11.29 Using Pneumatic Tool
Follow these precautions when using a pneutnatic tool:

l.

Before you connect or disconnect a pneumatic tool:
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a.
b.

Make sure the control switch or valve at the source is OFF.
Close the air line valve at the source and release the
pressure.

EXCEPTION: Do not complete the above steps if the supply
hose is equipped to connect or disconnect under pressure.

c.

E,nsure a positive hose connection. Threads must match.

2.

Secure the hose connections, if possible, to prevent the hoses
liorr separating at the coupling.

3.

Use hearing protection when operating pneumatic tools. Wear

impact-resistant gloves to absorb vibration.

4.

Befbre laying a tool down with the pressure otr, remove the
plunger, chisel, or other attachtnent, unless the tool has a
har.nurer saf'ety

5.

clip and coil spring retainer.

Use and hold a pneumatic hammer as follows:

a.
b.
c.

Do not point a pneumatic hammer toward anyone.
When using a pneumatic hammer to rivet, use one
equipped with a spring clip or other arrangement for
holding the die or set.
When liolding a pneunlatic hammer but not using it, place

your thutnb or finger under the trigger.

6.

Use a pneumatic

drill, reamer, tap, trut, or other such tool

as

fbllows:

a.

Lay down the tool only when it is not operating and only
when the trigger valve or switch is shielded to prevent an
accidental start.

b.

Firmly hold the tool and be prepared for a jelk if the tool
sticks orjarns.

c.
d.
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off the power sLrpply to apply the tool.

shLrt off the power
power
cord
fi'om
the socket or
the
Then
remove
supply.
disconnect it frorn the lnotor.

If you must leave the tool unattended,
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7.

When turning air into a hose, lrave the control valve of the
throttle in the closed position.

8.

Do not take hold of an auger, drill bit. rearner. or other suclt
attachment to lift the handle, or help control the motor.

11.30 Operating Transporting Equipment
Follow these precautions when operating cars, ttucks, conveyofs,
chutes, forklifts, or other tlansporting equipment:

l.

Never use a conveyor, chute, or other such equiprnent as a step,
walkway, or as a means of personal transportation.

2.

Do not overload or unsafely load a car, tmck, conveyor, ol other
transportirtg equipment.

3.

Follow this procedure when operating a forklift:

a.
b.

Wear seat belts at all tirnes.

c.

Space the fbrks to cornpletely suppoft the object being
handled. Secure the load to the forks ifnecessary.

d.

Be aware of the glound or floor conditions and maintain at
least 6 inches between the fork and the ground or f'loor.

e.

If you rnust leave the forklift unattended, place the tbrks on
the sround or floor.

Test the brakes, lights, hom, steering, and backup warning
device before operating the forklift. Do not operate if items
are defective.

11.31 Operating Bar Shears
When operating bar shears, use tongs to hold material that is too
short to be held down bv the euard. Do not use your hand.

11.32 Operating Turntable Latch Lever
Follow these precautions when operating a turntable latch lever:

l.

Have a secure handhold.
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2.
3.
4.

Have finn footing.
Be well braced.

Apply pressure gradually.

11.33 Using High-Pressure Spray Equipment
Follow these precautions when using high-pressure spray equipment:

|.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Never point the spray gun at anyone or any parl of your body.
Never put your hand or fingers over the spray tip.
Never try to stop leaks or deflect them with your hand or body.
Always have the tip guard in place when spraying.
Before cleaning or servicing equipment:

r
o
o
.

Disconnect the power source.
Carefr-rlly relieve pressure by triggering the spray gun.
Rernove the spray tip for cleaning or flushing.
Open any drain or bleeder valve and leave it open during
servicing.

6.

Before each use, check the hoses for woffl or damaged
conditions and tiglrten all fluid connections securely. Replace
any darnaged hose. Never use tape or any other device to mend
the hose.

7.
8.

Follow manufacturer's recommended practices.
Wear face shield, prirnary eye protection, rubber apron, and PVC
gloves when operating the equipment.

11.34 Gutting Pipeline
Follow these precautions before cutting pipeline:

L

secure the control valve in the closed position. Secure the valve
with a private lock, if possible.

2.
3.

Place a warning tag (S 105) on the valve.
Release the rernaining pressure in the pipe, tube, and hoses.
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11.35 Gutting Trees
Follow these precautions when cutting or trimming a tree:

l.

Look for wires running through or near the tree. Trinr lirnbs so
that they will not fall on wires.

2.
3.

Use a ladder or tree climber to get into or out of a tree.

4.

When working in a tree, use a hand saw, trimmer, or other
suitable tool instead of an ax or hatchet.
Ensure that the tree or limb

will fall in the desired location by:

a.

Cutting a notch on the side of the tree or limb opposite the
side being cut and using suitable wedges in the cut.

b.

Pulling the tree with a rope or other suitable means

if

necessary.

5.

Make sure that all persons, including yoursell, are clear of the
fallins tree or limb.
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12.

WORKING WITH ELECTRICAL
APPARATUS

12.1

Introduction

When you are working with electrical apparatus, consider all circuits
to be energized until you are certain that the power has been
disconnected by approved means.

This chapter gives safety rules for using electrical protective
equipment, working around specific voltages, perforrning specitic
electrical procedures, and working on specific electrical apparatlls.

Also ref-er to Chapter 15, Working On Overltead Lirres.

12.2

Safety Precautions

Follow these precautions wlren working with, on, or aroutrd electrical
apparatus:

l.

lf you erlcounter a dangling wire, or any object that may be
hanging from or in contact with electric circuits, equipment, or
apparatus, keep your body and any item yolr are handling 25
feet or more from the object. Keep others away until qualified
personnel are notified and take charge. Protect the object as
follows:

a.

Protect the object with a barricade or other lneans Lrntil the
employee responsible for its correction takes cltarge.

NOTE: Qualified personnel are employees or
contractors who have been qualified to work on
electrical circuits.

b.

Infbrm your supervisor ofthe hazards encountered and the
corrective actions taken.

EXCEPTION: Employees who have been authorized to work
near electrical current and have been instructed by their
supervisor on the precautions to use may approach the
object.
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2.

3.
4.
5.

Work on or about electrical circuits, wires, equipment, and other
apparatlls only if you are qualified to do so and you know the
operating voltage of the equipment and electrical service being
handled.
Fof

low the lockout tagout procedure. Refer to Rule 12.22.

Use only devices, appliances, and tools designed for working on
electrical circuits.

Do not use the following items around energized wires,
equipment, or apparatus:

.

Wire

o Wet rope
o Steeltape line
o Linen tape line with
o Metal ladders

metallic reinforcement

6.

Do not rely on insulation, weathetproofing, or a covering on
electrical wires, equipment, or apparatus to protect you from
electrical current.

1.

Before you touch a structure that supports a circuit, examine the
structllre and ensure it is not energized by a broken insulator, a
slack wire, or other suoh condition.

B.
9.

Do not store tools or material in electrical cases.

10.

124

Do not allow water to contact an energized circuit, equipment,
or apparatlls.
Befbre you drill into a wall or parlition, ensure that the drill
not contact electrical wires, equipment, or apparatus.

will
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12.2.1 De-energizing Electrical Equipment
Follow these precautions before working on electrical apparatus:

L

Before you work on a transformer:

a.
b.
2.

Remove the primary fuses and open the secondary circuit.
Before you open the secondary circuit, make sure the
current transformer has been de-energized.

Before you work on electrically operated equipment or
apparatus, open the control cut-out switch.

3.

Before you work on a broken conductor nonnally energized at
600 or more volts, place grounding devices on both sides of the
break.

4.

Before you work on insulated power cable normally energized
at2,500 or lnore volts, follow these precautions:

a.
b.
c.

De-energize the circuit.
Ground the circr-rit by switches or other approved metltod at
the nearest terminal on each side of the work.
Use a detecting device at the point where you will do the
work to ensure that vou have selected the de-enereized
cable.

5.

Before you work on a catenary section break, place grounding
devices on both sides ofthe break.

6.

Before you work on a static condenser or capacitor, make sure it
is discharsed.
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12.2.2 Working in Electrical Storm
lf you are working in an electrical storm, apply proper grounds to
aerial line wires, aerial cables, and associated apparatus before you
work on thenr.

12.2.3 Extinguishing Fire Near Energized Circuits
Follow this procedure to extinguish a fire near energized electrical
circuits. equiprnent, or apparatus:

l.
2.

Notify emergency personnel (Fire Deparlment).

3.

Keep clear of any area where wires, cables, apparatus, or other
itenrs might fall.

1.
5.

Use sand or a proper extinguisher to put out the fire.

Keep clear until all circuits have been de-energized and
grounded.

When using chemical or other fume-producing fire fighting,
have enough fiesh air circulation. Keep clear of a confined
space.

CAUTION: Do not use water to put out a fire near
energized circuits. Never direct hose water stream close to
energized circuits, equipmento or apparatus.

12.3 InspectingElectricalEquipment
Before you use electrical equipnrent, inspect all tools, Iadders, and
protective barriers according to the procedure in Rule | 1.3,
Inspecting Tools.

'|'2-6
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12.4 Maintaining Clearance From Energized
Gircuits
Follow these precautions to maintain clearance front ener-eized
circuits when working on electrical apparatus:

l.

Position yourself away from an insulator on a nearby energized
wire, apparatus, or equiprnent. Do not touch the insulator with
your body, a tool, or another item.

2.

Use tape, rope, or a banicade to define the limits of clearance
protection for safely working on or Itear electrical appamtus.

Usrno ElecrnrcAL PnorecrvE Eoulpuenr
The term electricctl prolective equipmenl refers to the specific kinds
of personal protective equiprnent worn and used around energized
circuits to protect you from electrical current. Electrical protective
equipment includes electrical protective gloves, rubber gloves,
rubber sleeves, rubber line hose, and rubber blankets.

This section gives safety rules for inspecting, using, and storing
electrical protective equipment.

12.5

Safety Precautions

Follow tlrese precautions when using and storing electrical protective
equipment:

l.

Inspect electrical protective equiprnent before you use it. If you
find any defects, do not use the equipment. Keep defective
equiprnent separate from serviceabIe equiprnent.

2.

Wear electrical protective gloves and sleeves when working on
installations near energized circuits.

3.

As you approach an installation, cover all equiprnettt, tools, atrd
parts ofyour body that could contact an energized circuit.
including circuits within reaching and falling distance.

4.

Do not store rubber goods if they are wet or dirty. Waslr tlrertt
with a rnild detergent, rinse thoroughly, and wipe dry befbre
you store them.
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NOTE: To rvash the inside of rubber gloves, wear the gloves
inside out and wash your hands.

5.

Store rubber goods in a cool dalk place (preferably near 60o F).

12.6 Electrical Protective Gloves
The electrical protective glove consists of a fabric liner, a flexible
rubber glove with a gauntlet, and an outer leather glove to protect the
rubber glove fi'om punctLrres and abrasion.

NOTE: Also refer to Rule 12.7, Rubber Gloves.

12.6.1 Inspecting Electrical Protective Gloves
Ref-er to Rule 12.7.1, Inspecting Rubber Gloves.

12.6.2 Using Electrical Protective Gloves
Follow these precautions when using electrical protective gloves:

l.

Do r-rot use electrical protective leather gloves for any other
pufpose.

2.

Do not use a leather glove as part of an electrical protective
glove if it is worn, thin, tom, or hardened frorn being wet.

3.

lf a leather glove becomes wet, relnove it and use another. Do
not use the leather glove until it is thoroughly dry.

12.6.3 Storing Electrical Protective Gloves
Follow this procedure to store electrical protective gloves:

l.
2.

Wipe the gloves clean.

3.

Do not pile other items on top of stored electricalprotective
gloves; the items could puncture or damage the gloves.

12-8

Store the gloves unfolded in their original container or bag in a
place wlrere they will not be damaged or exposed to sunlight,
oil, ol heat. Place the fabric gloves between the rubber gloves.
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Rubber Gloves

Each pair of rubber gloves in stock will be in a sealed package witlr
the inspection date, voltage proof test, and size of gloves. Make sure
the inspection date is current.

'12.7.1 Inspecting Rubber Gloves
Follow this procedure to inspect a rubber glove:

l.
2.

Press the gauntlet closed on a

flat surface.

Roll the gauntlet toward the palm of the glove to inflate the
glove.

3.

Exatnine the glove for defects.

NOTE: "Defect" refers to a hole, tear, or other breach in the
integrity of the rubber.

4.

Squeeze the glove. If the glove loses air, the glove is defective
and must not be used.

5.

Cut open defective gloves from finger to gauntlet and retttrn
tltem to your supervisor.

A.

Performing Electrical Test

At least every 120 days, have an outside contractor perform arr
electrical test otl all rubber gloves used as part of an electrical
protective glove. Make sure the gloves are tested according to the
USA Standard Specifications for Rubber Protective Equipment for
Electrical Workers.

If

a glove passes the electricaltest, rnark the gauntlet r'vith the

fol Iowing information

:

r

..

o
o
r
r

The name of the person or contractor who perfonned the test

l0 KV" or "20 KVo" according to the results of the
contractor's test

The date of the test
The size of the glove

"Maximurn time until retest 120 days"
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12.7.2 Using Rubber Gloves
Follow these precautions when using rubber gloves:

l.

Have clean hands when you put on rubber gloves. Do not use
rLrbber gloves without protective leather gloves.

2.

Do not use rubber cloves that are not tnarked with the results
an electrical test.

3.

lf you believe that a pair of rubber gloves is unsafe, request a
new pair.

of

NOTE: Old rubber gloves must pass the electrical test
tlefore they can be used again.

12.7.3 Storing Rubber Gloves
Follow these precautions when storing rubber gloves:

L

Store each new pair of rubber gloves that passes the electrical
test in a sealed package labeled with the same information as the
gauntlet (see Rule 12.7).

2.

Store used rubber gloves with electrical protective gloves. See
RLrle 12.6.3.

12.8 Rubber Sleeves
12.8.1 lnspecting Rubber Sleeves
'fo inspect a rubber sleeve, stretch or roll the rubber between your
fingers and examine the inside and outside for def-ects.

12.8.2 Using Rubber Sleeves
Have an electrical test perfonned periodically on all lubber sleeves
according to the manufacturer's instructions.

12.8.3 Storing Rubber Sleeves
Store rubber sleeves flat with inserts, lengthwise in a sleeve roll-up,
or lengthr,vise in a tube-sliaped bag.
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Rubber Line Hose

12.9.1 Inspecting Rubber Line Hose
To irrspect a rubber line hose, spread the hose open and put a shalp
downward bend in each section of the hose. Exanrine the inside and
or"rtside of the hose fbr defects.

12.9.2 Using Rubber Line Hose
Raise and lower rubber line hose in the proper hose bag.

12.9.3 Storing Rubber Line Hose
Store rubber line hose straight. not curved.

12.10 Rubber Blankets
12.10.'l Inspecting Rubber Blankets
Follow this procedure to inspect a rubber blanket:

l.

Roll the blanket while exarnining the outer curved surface lbrdef-ects.

2.

Unroll the blanket. Starting fi.om an adjacent edge. roll the
blanket again arrd examine the outer curved surface lbr clefects.

3.

Unroll the blanket and turn it over. Repeat steps
other side.

I

and 2 tbr the

12.10.2 Using Rubber Blankets
Ifyou

are standing on the ground near a ground rod rvhere
corrnections have been made for personal protective grounds, stancl
on a rubber blanket to protect yourself from current flowing through
the ground.

'12.10.3 Storing Rubber Blankets
Store a rubber blanket in a canvas roll-up. or roll the blanket and
place it in a fiber or nretal canister.
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WonrcruG AROUND SPEGIFIC VOLTAGES
This section lists the electricalprotective equipment you should wear
and the safe distances you should maintain when working around
specific voltages.

12.11 Protection for Specific Voltages
Use the protection in the table below when you are working on
electrical circuits, apparatus, or equipment energized at these specific

voltases:

ELECTRICAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT
Protection

Voltage

At least 175 volts
but less than 600

Wear electrical protective gloves. Use a fuse puller
or hot stick.

volts

At least 600 volts
but less thar.r
2,500 volts

De-energize circuits, ground, and work between
grounds. If this is impractical, obtain permission of
the supervisor, or the Foreman-Electrician if that
person is in charge, and use electrical protective
gloves, sleeves, and blankets.

volts bLrt less than
70,000 volts

De-energize circuits, ground, and work betrveen
grounds ur.rless you are protected by electrical
protective gloves, sleeves, and blankets.

70,000 volts or
mofe

same pole structure, and neutral and static wires

At

least 2,500

De-energize and ground the pole, all circuits on the

within l0 feet before you work on them.
EXCEPTION: If the structure provides at least
l0 feet ofclearance from all energized circuits,
you do not need to de-energize.

12.12 Safe Distances
Unless protected by sleeves and blankets, maintain the safe distances
in the table below when you are working on electrical circuits,
apparatus, or equipment energized at these specific voltages:

12-12
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NOTE: These distances apply to your body, tools, ancl material
being handled.
SAFE DISTANCES
Safe Distance

Voltage
Less than 300 volts

Avoid contact

At

I foot clearance

least 300 volts but less than 750

volts

At least 750 volts but less tlran
2,500 volts

2 feet clearance

At

least 2,500 volts but less than
37,000 volts

3 feet clearance

37,000 volts or more

l0 feet clearance

PeRronMrNG Spectnc ElecrRtcAL
PnoceoURES
This section gives safety rules for performing specific electrical
procedures, including grounding a circuit, applying and removing a
grounding device, connecting a live battery to a discharged battery,
installing an insulated line or insulator cover, removing and
replacing a fuse, operating a hook-stick high tension disconnectittg
srvitch, operating a circuit breaker, stringing wire or tnessettger, and
making a dielectric or load test.

12.13 Grounding Circuit
Follow this procedure to ground a circuit:

l.

Confirm that the circuit is de-energized with a device intended
and rated for this puryose.

2.

Place the sroundins device.

Safety Rules and General Responsibilities
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12.14 Applying and Removing Grounding
Device
12.14.1 Applying Grounding Device
Follow this procedure to apply a grounding device:

l.
2.
3.

Do not ground an energized circuit.
Wear approved safety glasses, face shield, and clothing.
Keep as far as practical from the energized circuit. If possible,
keep below and upwind of the circr"rit to stay clear of any
resulting arc.

4.

Once the circuit is de-energized, secure the grounding device to
the ground connection.

5.

Connect the other end of tlie grounding device to the line,
equipment, or apparatus.

'a2.14.2 Removing Grounding Device
Follow this procedure to remove a grounding device:

l.

Disconnect the groLrndiug device from the line, equipnlent, or
apparatus.

2.

Renrove the grounding device froln the ground connection.

12.15 Connecting Live Battery to Discharged
Battery
Follow these precautious when connecting a live battery to a
discharged battery:

l.
2.
3.

Extinguish all open flames and cigarettes near the batteries.
Make sure that the polarity is proper.
Connect to the discharged battery, then to the live battery.

12-14
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12.16 Installing Insulated Line or Insulator
Cover

Follow these precautions when installing an insulated line:

l.

Make sure tlrat the insulated rine or insulator cover is approved
for l5 KV or above.

2.

Apply the insulated rine or insurator cover with approved rrot
line tools.

3.

Stay at least 3 feet away fi'om the line until the insulatecl
line or
insulator cover is installed.

4.

After the line is covered, stay at least 6 inches away fiorn the
line.

12.17 Removing and Replacing Fuse
Follow these precautions when removing or repracing a fuse
on
energized circuit of 175 volts or more:

l.
2.
3.
4.

arr

Wear electrical protective gloves.
Use a f-use puller or hot stick.

Make sure that the repracement l'use is rated for the correct
voltage, continuous current, and inten.upting current.

Do not use anything in place of an electrical fuse.

12.18 Operating Hook-stick High Tension
Disconnecting Switch

Follow these precautio's wherr operating a hook-stick rrigrr
tension

disconnectirrg switch:

l.
2.
3.

Wear electrical protective gloves.
Use the proper insulated switch pole.
H^old the switch pore at the e'd of trre pore so trrat
trre firil rength
of the pole is between your hands and ihe circuit.

Safety Rutes and Generat
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12.19 Operating Gircuit Breaker
Follow these precautions when operating a circuit breaker:

l.

Open tlre circuit breaker before you open or close the disconnect
switch in line with the circuit breaker.

EXCEPTION: If the circuit breaker is nontripo you may
leave

it

closed when closing the disconnect switch.

2.

When you are closing an energized circuit breaker by hand,
wear electrical protective gloves and close the contacts as
quickly as possible.

3.

Do not operate a circuit breaker by hand if the circuit breaker is
not equipped witli a platform and the lever will travel beyond
your reach.

4.

When operating an open-type switch or circuit breaker, keep
your face tumed away from it, and stand at arm's length. Thts
protects you f}om a potential flash as tlre contact is broken.

5.

Weal eye protectiott.

12.19.1 Working Near Control Board
Follow these precautions when working near a control board
equipped with an electro-static ground detector and energized with
higlr voltage:

l.
2.

Always keep your body at a saf-e distance.
Do not allow tools and other materials to contact the control
board.

12.20 Stringing Wire or Messenger
Follow these precautions when you are stlinging or rernovitlg wire or
messellgef near a high-voltage circuit:

l.
2.

De-energize and ground the circuit.

Apply grounds to the wire or messenger.
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12.21 Making Dielectric or Load Test
Follow these precautions before rnaking a dielectric or load test:

.
2.
|

3.
4.

See that the test ground lead is

solidly groLrnded.

Surround the unit, locomotive, or other equiprnent witlt rope or
tape that is at least 3 feet frorn the equiprnent and place caution
signs properly.

Make sure all persons not involved with the test are in the clear

Alert all persons near the roped-off test area that a test is in
progress.

Wonrrruc oN Spectnc ElecrRtcAL
AppeRarus
This section gives safety rules for working on specific electrical
apparatus, including a circuit that supplies energy to ecluipn-rent and
an insulated power cable.

12.22 Working on Circuit That Supplies
Energy to Equipment
Follow these precautions when working on electrical, hydraulic, or
other circuits that supply energy to equiptnent or otlter devices:

l.

Notify the operator of the device that the power circr-rit will

be

de-energized.

2.
3.

De-energize the circuit.

4.

Make sure that each warning tag is removed or that only the
ernployee who applied the warning tag operates eaclr switch
Follow these rules:

Attach a warning tag (S 105) to each switch. As eaclr switch
opened, lock it with a private lock. Ensure that the lock is
effective.

a.

is

If the employee who applied the warning tag is not
available, the ernployee's supervisor may have the warnittg

Safety Rules and General
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tag removed to pr"rt other employees on the job. These
ernployees tlren place their warning tags as in step 3.

b.

lf

the circuit must rernain de-energized past the hours

of

duty of the person who applied the original warning tag,
the relieving employee applies his or her own waming tag
as soon as the

c.

original tag is removed.

If the person who applied the warning tag is not relieved by
another employee, the warning tag remains on the switch
until the person's next tour of duty.

5.

When work on the circuit is conipleted, make sure the
machinery is in proper shape for operation.

6.

Rernove all warning tags.

7.

Re-energize the switches and circuits.

12.23 Working on Insulated Power Cable
Follow these precautions before you work on an insulated power
cable:

l.

Use a detecting device to ensure that you have selected the deenergized cable. Make sure that the detecting device is reading
the "hot" wire in the cable and not the ground or neuttal.

2.

Attach the detecting device at the point where the work will be
dorre.
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13.

Welding and Cutting

13.

WELDING AND CUTTING

13.1

Introduction

Tlris chapter gives safety rules for welding and cutting, including
inspecting regulators and gauges, opening cylinder valves, therntite
(flash) welding, finishing welding and cutting operations, and storing
cylinders.

13.2

Safety Precautions

Follow these precautions when and cutting:

l.

Weld or cut only if you are qualified to do

so.

NOTE: Qualified persons must carry a qualification card
while on duty.

2.
3.

Keep your head out of the weld plume, if possible.
Take precautions to prevent buming your clothing, safety
harness, or lanyard with the torch flame or sparks' AIways
check your work area for fires and keep a fire extinguisher

within reach.

4.
5.

Do not leave a lit cutting torch unattended.

6.

Keep a gas cutting or welding outfit clear of a load handled by
hoisting equiprnent.

7

.

Close the torch valve before laying it down, clinrbing, or
passing it to another person.

Do not use compressed gases to cool yourself or others.

',3.2.1 Cylinder Precautions
Follow these cylinder safety precautions:

l.

move it into the open air. Make sure tlte
cylinder is clear of flarnmable material and anything that rnay

lf a cylinder is leaking,

cause it to isnite.
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2.

Secure compressed gas cylinders in an upright position at all

tinres except wlren hoisting or carrying thetn'

3.

Keep cylinders and welding and cutting equipmertt away fronl
the fbllowing hazards:

r

Oil

o Crease
o Fuel supply

4.

Keep cylinders a safe distance frotn:

.
.

Welding and cutting operations

Electricalcircuits

13.2.2 Moving GYlinders
Irollorv these precautions when moving cylinders:

l.
2.

when Iifting or transporting pressurized cylinders with hoisting
ec}riputent. secure tlre cylinders to a cradle or plattbrm designed
tbr hoisting.
Move or transpotl cylinders with valve protecting caps in place'

13.3

Inspecting Welding Equipment

Follow these precautions wherr inspecting welding equipment:

l.

Inspect regulators and gauges every l2 months. Mark the date
of inspection olt a small tag posted on the inside of the regulator
lens fhce.

2.
3.

Make sure tlrat flash arrestors are ttsed on the regulators'
lnspect all hoses and couplings befbre using them' Replace
def-ective parts; do not use them.

13.4 Opening

CYlinder Valves

Follorv these precautions when opening cylinder valves:

l.

Do not harrdle the valve on an oxygen cylinder with oily hands

ol gloves.

134
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2.

Before you release oxygen or acetylene into a regulator. etlsttre
the low pressure adjustment screw is otlt or in an OFF position.

J.

)

Open the valve otr an oxygen cylirrder all the way to prevellt
leaking at the valve stem.

4.

Do not open the valve on an acetylene cylinder more than l- l/2
turns. Do not use an acetylene cylinder with the valve open
more than l-ll2 turns.

5.

When using an acetylette cylinder, leave tlte tank key on the
cylinder valve in case you must shut the valve in att enrergettcy.

13.5

Lighting and Using Torch

Follow these precautions when lighting and using the tot'ch:

l.

Purge the oxygen and acetylene lines for a few secouds befbre

you light the torch.

2.

Use only an approved

flint lighter to ignite

an acetylene torclt

"gas" mixture.

3.
4.

Keep a lighted torch within yolrr own sight at all tirnes.

Do not attempt to stop the flow of oxygen or acetylene by
crimping the hose. Crinrping allows the oxygen or acetylene
frorn the opposite hose to travel through the torch rnixing head
into the crimped lrose, causing a backfire in the hose.

5.

Make sure that clreck valves are used on the torch.

6.

Do not use a torch to light a fire, other torch, cigarette, or atly
other item.

l.

Do not use the torch body of the oxygen-acetylene torclt to
unreel the hose. Use the hose or hose reel stop on the oxygenacetylene hose.

8.

Befbre operating a torch orl or near a receptacle:

a.

Make sure no gas will be generated by oil. grease, or other
cornbustibles.

b.
c.

Make sure tlre receptacle is well contacted.

Make sure the fumes frorn the torclr will not acctttllulate.
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9.

Do not ream, drill, or alter burning tips to enlarge holes.

13.5.1 Storing Torches
Follorv these precautions when hanging or storing torches:
|

.

2.

Do not hang or store oxygen-acetylerre torches by their
operatirrg valves or levers.
Do not lay an oxygen-acetylene torch across a box or other
container.

3.

Do not hans a torch inside a box or other contaitter.

13.6 Welding, Cutting, and Heating
Follow these precautions when performing welding, cutting, or
heating operations:
I

.

Perfonn a welding, cutting, or heating operation on any of the
tbllowing objects or a similar object only if it is properly vented
oL dlilled to allow gas, steam, and hot air to escape:

o

.
o
o

Container
Cored casting
pipe
Plugged hole

2.

Befbre you cut through anything, make sure that there is no
person on tlre other side. Make sure no other conditions could
hann the operator.

3.

Do not weld with defective eqr"ripment or hose. Cut out bad
sections of hose and repair with standard hose connecliot-ts.

4.

When cutting or welding, keep your hose in a safe position at all
tinres. Position it st-r:

r
o

5.

Sparks or molten metal cannot fall on it.
Equipment and vehicles will not run over it.

Be careful when handling coiled MIG welding wire. Sharp
edges of inner back-up metal core and banding material can cut

you.
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6.

Welding and Cutting

Do not leave electrodes in welding tongs when not actively
welding. Never use electrodes tbr any other purpose.

13.6.1 Personal ProtectiveEquipment
When engaged in gas or electric cutting, welding, or heatirrg
operations, wear the appropriate personal protective equipment:
I

.

2.
3.
4.

Wear the prescribed cutting or welding goggles, even if you are
only observing the work.
When electric cutting, wear the full welding hehnet.
When burning and gas cutting, wear a full face slrield.
When acetylene or electric welding or cutting, or exposed to tlte
sparks, wear prescribed ear protection or lambs wool to prevent
burns to your inner ear.

CAUTION: Do not wear synthetic material (polyester,
nylon, etc.) while burning. These materials can easily catch
fire and severely burn you. Wear only approved
welding/burning clothes-burning/welding j acket and
pants, proper eye protection, and welcling gloves.

13.7

Thermite (Flash) Welding

Follow these precautions when thennite (flash) welding:

l.

Make sure that molds or other items are free of defects.
Promptly replace any items that are damaged or unsafe to use.

2.

Before you place the contents of clrarge into the crucible, tnake
sure that molds, ctucibles, and other items are dry and fi'ee o1'
grease or oil.

3.
4.

Place the entire corrtents of charge into the crucible.

5.

Before you ignite the powder, place the cap on the crucible and
position yourself to avoid injury from gases or molten metal that
may be discharged from the crucible or mold.
Stand upwind of and at least

l0

feet from the crucible during the

reaction.

EXCEPTION: This does not apply to rail bonding.
Safety Rules and General Responsibilities
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6.
1.
8.

Do not try to stop a leak. Stay away from the crucible.
Before yoLr open the cover, allow enough time for the metal to
solidity after the weld is made.

Do

r-rot

13.8

dispose of hot slag from the pan in a puddle or wet area.

Completing Welding and Gutting
Operations

Follow this procedure when completing welding or cutting, or before
moving portable welding or cutting outfits:

l.
2.

Close the cylinder valves.
Open the torch valves altemately to relieve presstlre on the
gauges.

3.
4.

Release the regulator valve screws and close the torch valves.

At the end of your tour of duty, disconnect burning outfits from
the manifold pipe and securely replace caps.

13.9

Storing Cylinders

Follow these precautions when storing compressed gas cylinders:

l.

Properly shut down and secure gas cylinders when not in use.
At the end of each work shift, break down buming outfits and
properly store tltem.

2.

Do not operate highway vehicles on public highways with
legulators attached to the cylinders.

3.

If a cylindel has a valve protecting cap, replace the cap as soon
as the regulator is removed. Store cylinders with the valve
protecting caps in place.

4.
5.

13-8

Store and secure cylinders in an upright position.

Keep oxygen cylinders at least 20 feet from acetylene cylinders,
unless they are separated by a firewall.
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HOISTING EQUIPMENT

14.1

lntroduction

Hoisting Equipment

Working with hoisting equiprnent requires careful attention and
conlmon sense. An experienced operator who can anticipate lrow
particular movement of the controls will affect the load should
operate hoisting equipment.
This chapter gives safety rules for using lioisting equiprnent,
including safety precautions for operating, working with, and
working near hoisting equipment: using hand signals; determining
safe weiglits for lifting; and using grapple buckets.

14.2

Safety Precautions

14.2.1 Operating Hoisting Equipment
Follow these precautions when operating hoisting equiprnent:

l.

Before operating or moving hoisting equipnrent, make sure that:

r

Persons

will not

be caught by any part of the load or

equipment.

o

The boom or load

will not

be camied over any person.

2.

Keep hoisting equipment at least l2 feet from wires unless the
wires have been de-energized and visibly grounded at the point
of work.

3.

Do not leave the controls of hoisting equipment unattended
unless the load, bucket, magnet, or other heavy attachtnent is
resting on the ground or irt a car.

4.

Do not stop a suspended load over a gas cutting or welding
outfit or over gas cylinder storage areas.

5.

Keep cab doors secured in an open or closed positiou.
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Use only an approved wheer set rifting device to rift rnounted
wheels.

When operating block truck-rnounted lifting equipnreut, never
operate the boom on the sarne side as tlre Ioad beins lifled.

14.2.2 Working With or Near Hoisting Equipment
Follow these precautions when working with or near hoisting
ec1uiprnent:

l.

Keep clear of suspended roads. Stand crear whire tension is
applied (by either a pull or a lift) to a cable, chain, or other
tackle.

2-

when a load is being riftecr or puiled, keep crear of the roop of

cable, rope, chain, or other tackle.

3'

Take holcl of a potentiarpinch point (such as a cabre, sheave,
or
boonr) only after protection has been providetl.

4.

Do not ride or'hang on tongs, srings, hooks, downhaur weiqhts.
ol the load of hoisting equiprnent.

14.2.3 Keeping Clear of Hoisting Equipment
liollow these precautio's to keep clear of hoisting equipment:

l.

Do not rvalk or stand under a boorr u'ress you need to rrook or
runhook the load.

2.

Stay clear of the boont, the srving of the cab. and the load,
bucket. or rnagnet being handled by hoisting equipment.

I'

Keep clear of a car, trailer, or vehicle where a bucket or mag'et
is being operated.

4.

Keep personal belongings, tools, oil cans, and other objects
clear of hoisting equipment. Keep the itenrs in a toolbox.

5.

LJse a hand line.

6.

Do not go between an object and the load being handled.

1.

When you are riding an idler car or other equiprrent, keep
clear
of the Iinrits of the boorn.
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InspectingHoistingEquipment

lnspect hoisting equipment as follows:
I

.

At the beginning of each tour of duty, inspect ropes, chains,
cables, sheaves, hooks, slings, and other attachments and sat-ety
devices before using them.

2.

Inspect the boorn, hoist, or other cable by unwinding as much
the cable as possible from the drum.

3.

Perfonn monthly written inspections on hoisting equipntent.

of

14.3.1 Repairing Hoisting Equipment
Follow these precautions before working on or repairing any part
overhead or gantry hoisting equipment:

l.
2.
3.

of

Notify all operators and other employees involved.
Place rail stops in protecting position on runway rails.

Make sure all equiprnent lras been properly locked and tagged
out.

14.3.2 Repairing

Ghain or Cable

Only authorized employees may repair, splice, or shoftett clrain or
cable as tbllows:

L
2.
3.
4.

Use the approved method.

Do not use a bolt, wire, nail, or other such object in the link.
Do not tie a knot or twist the chain or cable.
Never bum cables to shorten them. Use only approved clarnps.

14.4 Determining

Safe Weights for Lifting

for lifting C&S rnaterial,
miscellaneous B&B material, and Track material befbre you attentpt
a lift. Read these charts to make sure the load can be lifted saf-ely.
See the chafts that list weights
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14.5

ConductingHoistingOperation

This section gives safbty rules for conducting a hoisting operatiou,
including designating the signalrnan, using hand signals, testing the
hitch and brakes, hooking on the load, and keeping tlre load rrnder
corrtrol.

14.5.1 DesignatingSignalman
Before beginning a hoisting operation, designate one person to give
the signals.

l.

Make sure the person giving the signals is the one designated
and qualified to do so.

2.

Make sure all employees involved in the hoisting operation
know whom the designated signalman is.

3.

Accept standard signals only from the designated person. Obey
errergency stop signals from anyone.

4.

Wlren two cranes or demicks are lifting the same load, designate
one qualified person to direct the movement of both.

14.5.2 Using Hand Signals
Use standard hand signals to direct the movement of hoisting
equipr-nent. See Figure l4,A.

14-6
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f
STOP: Am oxbn&d, patn
holo podrin igidty.

do|n,

f, IST Wittr

tN{tfii€rfical,

Efinsrpoffi.|ort, mo€hsd h

USE WHIP LINE

USE WHIP LINE: (tuxlltery Hcis0
ebofl wifi
hend; fEn

ffi

Tap

rc

EguhrsiFals.
BAISE THE EOOM
AND LOI/VER THE LOAD

FAISE BOoM: Am exlord€d.
fingsB dc€d, hutrb ponting

lm.

LOWER EOOM: Am exbnd€d
ingoBdc€d, humbpdiliE
dr,vrironf

LOWER THE BOOM
AND MISE
LOAD

fiE

Booirhto

MISE TI.IE EOOM ARE LOTA/ER
THE LOAD: Wfi am o)dand€d,
tun6 pcriting up, ftex fiI€o6 h

-owER rHE

fHE LOAD: Wifi em enended,
humb pdntirE drxYr, lbx
in

SWltlG; Am €xl€rdod, pcint

&drBd.

I (bai€d.

m.

ilr6abng I mo mmfnom

fld

FIA|SE

tug*

EMERGEI.ICY STOP

DOG EVERYTHING

EMERGETICY STOP: Atrn

sddrled, pdm diln,
Ei{tv rtfnand ldt.

ffi

hand

DOG EVERYTHING: Clase

Figure l4A. Standard Hand Signals
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14.5.3 Testing Hitch and Brakes
Follow tliis procedure to test the hitch and brakes:

l.

Before lifting the load, carefully take the slack out of tlie load
line. Make sure the hitch is secut'e and centered.

2.

Raise the load a few inches. Apply the brakes and make sure
they hold the load. Make sure the outriggers support the crane.

3.

lf

4.
5.

Note any defects and report them to your immediate supervisor.

the brakes do not function properly, slowly lower the load.
Do not use the hoist until the brakes are repaired.

Never operate equiprnent that looks unsafe.

14.5.4 Hooking on and Hoisting Load
Follow this procedure to hook on and hoist the load:

l.

Do not attach the hoist block directly to the object to be lifted or
moved. Use an approved chain, cable, or other lifting accessory.

2.

Make sure the sling or accessory is the proper size, capacity,
and design. When in doubt consult your immediate supervisor.

3.

Be sure to hitch the load at the designated place. If you cannot,
hitch it where it will prevent the load from tipping when being
hoisted.

4.
5.

Be sule the hitch is secure before hoisting the load.

lf

an enrpty clrain or cable sling is hanging fi'om hoisting
equipment, place the end of the sling into the ring attachment or

block hook befbre hoisting.

6.

When hoisting the load, first hoist it just clear of the supporl and
stop. Have the person who hooked on the load make sure of
each ol'the fbllowing:

o

.
.

The sling is even.
The clrain hoisting accessory is not twisted.
The load rides level.

NOTE: If the load does not look secure or seem to tre riding
level, lower the load and take off all stress on the hoisting
14-8
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cables and sling before going back in to look at horv the
cable is secured.

7.

When operating hoisting equiprnent, use a bell, siren, wlristle. or'
horn to warn persons of an approaching load on hoisting
equipment.

8.

Do not carry a load over persons unless both of the following
conditiorrs are met:

o

The equipment and any associated attachments are designed

for such hoisting, and

o

The manager, general superintendent, or otlrer offlcer in
charge of the division or shop has approved of the hoisting.

14.5.5 Keeping Load Under Gontrol
Follow these precautions to keep a load under control:

l.

Do not move the load suddenly or unevenly when yolr are
swinging the boom, raising the load, or lowering the load.
Avoid motions that would require a sudden stop.

2.

To guide a suspended load into position, push it instead of
pulling. Keep your harrds and feet frorn under the load and
rnaintain balance at all tirnes.

3.

Do not operate hoisting equipment
swaying.

4.

To keep an unwieldy load

a.
b.
c.
A.

r,rnder

if the load

is rotating or

control:

Secure a tag line or tron-conductive hand line to the load.
See that

all persons are clear ofthe load.

Slowly hoist the load until the load line is vertical arrd the
load is under control.

Controlling Long Object

When turning a rail or other long object end for end, traintaitt control
of the object so that its movement can be stopped short of a person or
obstruction.
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B. Preventing Tilting
Follo'uv this procedure to prevent the load from tirting or falling over:

l.

Attach a chain, a cable, or tongs above the center of gravity

of

the load.

2.
C.

If possible, lift the load straighr up to keep it fi.om dragging,
swinging. or catching on anotlrer object.
Using Double Hook-Up Slings

Whcn lifiing sheet steel, bars, pipes, rods, or other such items with a
clouble hook-up sling, use a spreader bar between the chains to keep
tlre chains fiom shifting.

14.5.6 Using Hoisting Equipment Within Shop yard
Limits

Follow tlrcse precautions when hoisting equipment is moving or
puslring otlrel equiprnent within shop yard limits:

.

Have an employee precede the movement to warn others of its
approach by walking clear of the track on which the equipment
is rnoving and staying in plain view of the hoisting equipment
operat0r.

2.

When operating the equiprnent, stop it instantly when you do
have a clear view of the employee preceding the movenrent.

|

'ot

14.6

Using Grapple Buckets

crapple buckets are nornrally ,sed fbr handling timber and ties. Do
not use grapple buckets for handling other rnaterial unless the
opelator has been trained to do so.

14.7

Freeing Sling or Hook

Follow this procedure to fr.ee a slirrg or hook:

l.
2.

Make sure the load has settled.

Positio' yourself so that the sling, hook, or any part ol.the load

will not catch you.
14-10
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3.

If you are working above ground level, position yor-rrself
you will not fall.

4.
5.

When working at heights above l0 feet, use fall protection.

so that

Free the sling or hook.

14.8

Wrecking at Derailment Site

When wrecking will be done at a derailment site and a rail or similar
object is unsecured, bent, "tight," under tension, in tension, or in a
position such that it may move in any direction when pulled out, the
irnrlediate supervisor must:

l.

ReqLrire
area.

all persons to be clear of the possible swing or sweep

2.

Have the rail or other object secured with a clrairr. cable, blocks,
or other means while it is being fi'eed or other derailed
equipment is being handled.

3.

Allow the acetylene outfit operator to stay clear of the danger
area while cutting the object or joint bolts as follorvs:

a.

Have the operator use an acetylene oLrtfit torclr attached to
sufficiently long pole.

a

b.

After the torch is secured to the pole, have the operator
adjust the flarne using tape, wire, string, or anotlrer suitable
fastening to secure the lever on the torch.

c.

Make sure the operator cuts off shorl pieces, stafting
suffrcient distance from the danger area, to gradLrally
release the tension and control the obiect.
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15.

WORKING ON OVERHEAD LINES

15.1

Introduction

This chapter gives safety rules for using clirnbing gear, working
poles, erecting and removing poles, and workirrg with wires.

orr

15.2 Safety Precautions
Follow these precautions when working on overhead lines:

l.

Use an elevating work platfonn or aerial bucket tLuck. if
possible. Do not climb a pole unless you afe qualified to do so.

2.

Use a saf-ety harness and lanyard with a positioning belt in the

following situations:

o
o

You are working on a pole.
You al€ on or about a cable splicer's platforrn ot aerial car.
Secure the lanyard around the messenger.

3.

Adjust lanyard to allow only enough slack to perform duties.

Usrnc ClrMerNG GEAR
This section gives safety n"rles for inspecting clirnbing gear,
sharpening a clirnber gaff, wearing climbing gear, and putting on
skates.

15.3

Inspecting Glimbing Gear

Follow these precautions before you use climbing gear:

l.

Inspect climbing gear, including climbers, safety harnesses. and
lanyards, before you use it.

2.

Do not use a climber with a strap or bucl<le that is def'ective. or
witlr gaff that is loose, dull, cracked, or less than l-ll4 inches
lons.
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3.

If you find any defects, mark the gear with a warning tag (C&S
| 05) and separate from serviceable gear in a suitable container.

4.

Cover gaffs with safety caps when not in use.

'15.4

Sharpening Glimber Gaff

Follow tlrese precautions when sharpening a clirnber gaff:
I

.

2.

Sharpen a clirnber gaff on the underside only. Do not sharpen
the sides or the top ridge of a gaff.
Sharpen a gaff with a fine-tooth file. Do not sharpen a gaff on a

grinding wheel.

3.

File in a single direction only. Do not cross-fi|e. Cross-filing
rnarks can cause the gaff to weaken when it is under a load.

4.

Check the sharpened gaff against the manufacturer's gar,rge and
make sure it is the proper shape.

15.5

Wearing Glimbing Gear

Follow these precautions when wearing clintbing gear:
I

.

2.

15-4

Wear wood pole climbers on the ground only if you walk
imnrediately fiom one pole to another and if other t-actors allow
saf-e nrovement.
Do not wear climbers on pole steps or ladders.
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Wonrcruc oN Poles
testing'.safeguarding'
This section gives safety rules for inspecting'
on a pole: atrd erecting
and climbing a wood pole; resct"ring someone
and retnoving a Pole.

15.6

SafetYPrecautions

poles:
Follow these precautions when climbing

at least fbur poles on
Befbre you clirnb a pole, visually inspect
clirnb' Then visually
each sicle of ttre pole you are about to
to identify any potential
inspect the pole you ut" about to climb

l.

hazards.

2.
3.

any persoll above is ot"tt
Before you clinib a pole, make sure that
of your way and that their lanyard is applied'
make sttre that all
Before you remove your lanyard to descend'
b.lo* ur.. titot of the base of the pole'

p"r.on,

15.7 InsPecting Wood Pole
lnspect a wood pole before you clirnb
the condition of these types of poles:

it'

Pay patlicttlar attelrtiolr to

o Old or leaning Poles
o Abandoned poles
o Poles marked for rePlacement
o Poles with excessive weather cracks or other opettitrgs
o Poles darnaged by fbreign objects or fire
o Poles on an etnbanktnent' especially if the suppotting eartlt has
washed awaY

o

carrying a nlessellgel'' or are
Poles in a straight line that are not
or less
carrying l0 secured wires (or the equivalent)

Saf"ty R.,1""

""d
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o

Poles not side-guyed against the unbalanced pull of wires

runuing to the side, rnaking a corner, or against change in grade

r

Poles with a guy wire, brace, or other support that is broken,
deteri orated, or otherwise ineff-ective

15.8 Testing Wood Pole
Test a u,ood pole before you climb it. Follow this procedure to
determine if a pole is decayed, hollow, unstable, or otherwise unsafe:
I

.

Detemrine if the pole is decayed by doing the following:

a.

Remove dirt from the base of the pole to a depth of at least
l2 inches below ground level.

b.

Use a heavy screwdriver or similar tool to prod any
decayed wood fiom the below-ground part of the pole, and
detennine the amount of good wood present.

2.

Determine if tlie pole is hollow. Use a lrammer to sound the
pole as high as you can comfofiably reach.

3.

Deternrine if the pole is unstable by doing the following:

a.

Apply a pike pole to the wood pole l2 feet frorn the ground
on the side not supported by wires or messenger. Use a
pike pole 12to 16 feet long.

b.

lf a pike pole is not available, position a 3/8-inch handline
on the wood pole l2 feet from the ground.

c.

Rock or sr.r'ay the pole to determine its condition. lf using a
handline, sway the pole at a right angle to overhead wires.

CAUTION: Take precautions to prevent a broken pole from
contacting rvires, interfering with traffic, or injuring others.

4.

lf the pole is decayed, hollow, unstable, or otherwise
saf-egLrard

15-6

unsafe,

the pole. Refer to Rule 15.9.
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Safeguarding Wood Pole

the procedure in Rule 15.8 indicates that a wood pole is unsaf'e,
temporarily safeguard the pole before you climb it. Follow this
procedure:

lf

l.

lf

the pole is less than 30 feet high, brace the pole using pikes.

a.
b.

Use at least three pikes

l8 feet long or longer.

Set the pikes securely against the pole and into the ground
to prevent the pole frorn falling in any direction. Place the
pike butts at least 6 feet from the base ofthe pole.

c.

Drive a bar into the ground. Secure the butt of the pole to
the bar. Ground the pikes fully. Guard the pike butts.

d.

If you must untie wires or loosen suspensiotr strands, gttys.
or other supports, use two cant hooks to prevent the pole
from turning.

2.

If the pole is 30 feet high or more, glry the pole'

a.

Use any of the following materials or a stronger ttraterial as

temporary guys:

o

l12 inch or larger hemp rope
5ll6 inch messenger strand

o
o No. 6 B.W.G.

b.

iron wire

Support the pole with at least three pikes to prevent it from
falling. Place the pikes so that they will counteract tlte
force applied to the pole when you attach the tetnporary
guys. Guard the pikes when necessary'

c.
d.

Set the pikes securely against the pole and into the ground
to prevent the pole from falling in any direction. Place the
pike butts at least 6 feet from the base of the pole.

Drive a bar into the ground. Secure the butt of the pole to
the bar.
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e.

Attach the temporary glrys at least 314 of the way up the
pole. Attach the other end of each guy to a suitable object,
such as:

.

An adjacent pole or tree, or

o A bal driven
base

into the ground at a safe distance fr.om the
of the pole. The mininrum safe distance is 3/4 the

pole height.
f

3.

.

Make sure that ten)porary guys have the same clearance as
that specified for permanent guys over tracks, highways,
streets, sidewalks, and electrical wires or apparatus.

Securely set a good pole in the ground close to the defective
pole. Secure tlie def-ective pole to the good pole at the top and
bottorn. Renrove any wires attached to the def'ective pole. Lower
the defective pole to ground with a rope.

a.

II-a good pole is not available, temporarily set a substantial
post securely in the ground and secure defective pole to it
until a good pole is available.

15.10 Climbing Wood Pole
Follow these precautions when climbing a wood pole:

.
2.
3.
I

Befbre you climb, remove all signs, nails, and tacks.

Do not hurry. Take short, careful steps.
Observe the pole as you climb. Avoid striking a gaff against
nretal or anotlrer unsuitable pan of the pole, such as a knot.

4.

Hold onto the side of the pole that fbces away from you. Do not
use the crossarffl or its braces as a lrandhold.

5.
6.

Wherrever possible, climb the high side of the pole.

7.
8.
15-8

Keep youl knees at least 8 inches from the pole. Keep your knee
locked on the weight-bearing leg.

Do not overclirnb tlre pole.
Use special care on a pole covered with ice or snow, as follows:
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c.
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Secure the positioning belt around the pole.

Clear the ice and snow with a hand tool while you clirnb.
Be sure the gaff penetrates into the wood.

15.11 Rescuing Someone on a Pole
Follow this procedure to rescue someone on a pole:
I

.

Evaluate the situation.

a.
b.
c.

Shout the person's name. Is lre or she unconscious?
Is he or she in contact with an energized facility?

lf

the person is unconscious or in contact with an ener-{ized

facility, summon help.

2.

Protect yoLrrself.

a.
b.

Remove all serious hazards.
Wear electrical protective equiprnetrt, if necessary. Ref'er to

Rules 12.5 through 12.10.

3.

Clirnb to a rescue position.

a.

Cet above the person, unless he or she is in contact witlr an
energized facility.

b.
c.
4.

Secure your positioning belt before you give assistance.

Clear the energized facility.

Determine the person's condition.

a.

Is the person breathing? If not, irnmediately clear tlre
person's mouth, tilt the person's head back, position your
mouth over the person's mouth, and give four quick full
breaths.

b.

Keep first aid on the pole to a minimum. Get the person

down as soon as possible.
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5.

Lower the person.

a.

Attach the load line to the person high under the annpits
tusing three half hitches. Slide the hitches tight against the
person's chest and close to one armpit.

b.

and

c.
d.
6.

will not bind. Take the slack out of line
maintain firm grip on the fall line.

Check that lines

Cut the person's positioning belt.

Lower the person quickly but carefully.

Continue resuscitation untilhelp anives. Accompany the
injured person to a hospital for a complete evaluation.

15.12 Erecting and Removing Pole
Erect or renrove a pole only with the use of a boom truck or hoisting
equiprnent.

Wonxtnc Wru Wlnes
Tlris section gives safety rules for dead-ending or cutting wires,
positioning wires, riding a lnessenger strand, using a wire-cable
pulling tool, and unreeling wire.

15.13 Dead-ending or Cutting Wires
Follow these precautions when you are dead-ending wires or cutting
enough wires to cause excessive pull on the crossarm:

.
2.
I

SafegLrard the pole according to

Rulel5.9.

Guy the crossarm on both ends.

15.14 Positioning Wires
Stay on the outer side of the curve when you are:

o
r

Pulling a wire, cable, or rope into position, or
Relc'asing it from a position while you are on a curve or comer.

15-10
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5.1

5

Riding Messenger Strand

Follow these precautions when riding a messenger.strand:

l.

Before you ride a messellger strand, carefully exanrine it and
determine if it is safe for riding.

2.

Make sure you will have tlre required clearance fi.ont energizecl
circuits and apparatus.

3.

Inspect cable ties when you are ridirrg a trlessenger strand over
energized wire. lf you have doubts about tlre cat'rle tie condition.
secure the cable to the messenger befbre you proceed.

4.

If the ntessenger strand is unsaf,e for riding, use an el.nergeltcy
strand and report the condition of the tltessenger straucl to your
i

rnnred iate supervisor.

15.16 Using Wire-cable Pulling Tool
Follow these precautions before you use a wire-cable pLrlling tool:

L

Check the hauling clantps (grips) and make sure that:

o

r
o

The jaw condition is acceptable.
'l'he jaws
and allother parts are properly aligned.
The hauling clamps are not distorted fi.om irnproper use.

2.

Use the proper haLrling clarnp for the wire being pulled.

1
J.

Make sure hauling clarnp is tightly secured to the wire or.catrle.

4.

Make sure the rope is equipped with a safety latch hook and the

hook is in the handle eye of the hauling clamp.
5.

Allow only one person to pull on the rope.

15.17 Unreeling Wire
When you are unreeling wire, tend the reel fi.onr tlre opposite sicle
from which the wire is being pulled.
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{6.1

Introduction

Power Plant Work

This chapter gives safety rules for working in a power plant.
including entering, maintaining, and inspecting stationary boilers,
cleaning galrge glass, working on cylinders, and closing drop dools
on cars.

16.2

Entering Stationary Boiler

Before you enter a stationary boiler, do the following:

l.

Make sure the followins valves have been closed and locked:

o Crown

valve

.

Blow-offvalve

o

Feedwater heater valve

NOTE: Only the person performing the work or the
immediate supervisor may remove the locks once all persons
are in the clear.

2.

Before you euter tlre boiler's combustion or soot chatrber to
remove soot:

a.

Make sure the boiler has been thorouehlv cooled and tlre
soot saturated with water.

b.

Ensure sufficient ventilation. Wear the appropriate
respirators if needed.

c.

Make sure another employee is stationed outside the
opening.

16.3

Maintaining Stationary Boiler

Make sure that a boiler is not under pressure before you do any
the following work:

l.
2.

of

Repair or tighten tubes, flues, or air box sheets.
Wash out plugs or boiler fittings.
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BXCEPTION: You may caulk a boiler while it is under pressure'
but only if your immediate supervisor authorizes.In this case,
another employee must be stationed just outside the firebox door
rvhile vou clo the work.

16.4 Inspecting Stationary Boiler Fire
Follow these precautions when inspecting or cleaning a fire in a
stationary boiler:
I

.

Befbre yoLr inspect or clean the fire, shut off the forced draft to
keep the fire fi'om being forced out the door.

2.

After each inspection of the fire, secure the latch on the
observation door.

16.5

Cleaning Gauge Glass

BetbLe you wipe or clean the gauge glass, close the top and bottom
valves and open the gauge glass blow-down valve.

-qauge

16.6 Working on Cylinders
Do the following before you work on or examine the inside of the
cylinder on any moving part of an air compressor, hydraulic pump,
or stationary cylinder:

l.
2.
3.

Block the flywheel or crosshead.
Open the cylinder at both ends.

Properly lock and tag out the apparatus.

16.7

Closing Drop Doors on Cars

Follow these precautions when closing drop doors:
I

.

Wait to close the drop door on a car until it has moved away
fi'onr the coal bin.

2.

'|.64

Never stand on the grill over the coal bin to close the drop door.
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AUTO TERMINALS

17.1

Introduction

Auto Terminals

This chapter gives safety rules for working in auto terminals,
including handling vehicles in auto terminals, working on or about
multi-level equipment, working on or about ramps, and handling
bridge plates.

Het,tolrr.rc VEHTcLES

tN

Auro TeRutruels

This section gives safety precautions for unloading/loading and
operating vehicles in auto terminals, handling tiedowns, arrd
reinflating tires.

17.2

SafetyPrecautions

Follow these precautions when handling vehicles in auto tertrinals:

L

Do not staft the car until the employee is cornpletely inside the
vehicle and the door is closed.

2.

When working near heated components (such as parts of the
exhaust system and radiator hoses), use caution and avoid
touching the heated component.

3.
4.

Allow only one vehicle at a time on the ramp.
To avoid obstructing vision at intersections, do not park trucks,
vans, or other high vehicles in the first two or last two bay
spaces in any physical row ofvehicles.
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17.2.1 Protecting Unsecured Locomotive
If a locomotive is not properly secured, or when a crew removes the
locornotive:

l.

Install additional protection in the fonn of a por-table derail and
blLre flag at the end of the locomotive that faces where the

Stevedores are working.

2.

lf no additional protection is available or provided, stop work
Lrntil the locomotive has been properly secured or has departed
the Automotive Terrninal.

17.3

Unloading/Loading Vehicles in Auto
Terminals

Follow these precautions when loading on or unloading vehicles
fl'om railcars:

l.
2.
3.

You do not need to wear a seatbelt.
Use designated aisles, roadways, and loading/unloading

pads.

Befbre unloading vehicles, make sure the wheels are pointed
straight forward.

17.3.1 Pushing Vehicles off Railcars by Hand
Use caution when pushing vehicles ofTrailcars by hand.

l.

Push only when you are standing on railcar tread ways that have
anti-skid paint.

2.
3.

Use at least two employees to push the vehicle

off by hand.

Use extrenre caution to avoid falling when pushing a vehicle

over bridge plates fi'om one railcar to anotlter.

17.3.2 Unloading Vehicles From Multi-Level
Railcars
Place rrulti-level railcars for unloading so that vehicles can be driven
otf fbrward. Have vehicles backed off of a railcar only if the
Telrninal Managet' or represeutative authorizes.
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Operating Vehicles in Auto Terminals

Follow these precautions when operating vehicles in auto terminals:

l.

If a terminal has one-way aisles or roadways, drive vehicles
only in the proper direction on that aisle or roadway.

2.

Do not drive through vehicle parking spaces, load lanes, or
truck loading/unloading areas as short cuts.

3.

When driving vehicles on multi-level railcars, watch fbr and
avoid or stop before hitting loose end doors or chains.

4.

Constantly look in the direction the vehicle is moving for
obstructions or other unsafe conditions. Particularly use calttiotl
when rounding a corrrer, passing a doorway, and driving in
congested areas or at intersections.

5.

When operating the vehicle:

a.

Test the brakes and warning devices imnrediately after
starting.

b.

When starting on a railcar, accelerate slowly for one
vehicle length until cefiain tie down chains are
disconnected.

c.
d.

Do not allow the driver to be distracted or intelfered with.

e.

Go no faster than a speed that
ofa person or obstruction.

will allow you to stop slrort

Reduce speed and give a warning

if someone is close to the

vehicle.

f.

When driving a shuttle van, warn others befbre suddenly
applying the brakes.

17.4.1 Obeying Motor Vehicle Laws
When driving vehicles in auto terminals, obey the motor vehicle
and observe all posted terrninal speed signs.

l.

Drive no faster than
ramps and railcars.

2.

Slow down and use caution at intersections.

l5 MPH in storage lots
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17.4.2 Operating Vehicles in Inclement Weather
Follow these precautions when operating vehicles in auto tenninals
during inclement weather, such as fog, snow, rain, ice, etc.:

l.
2.
3.
4.

Use extrer.ne care.

Remove snow and ice from windshields.

Allow fbr greater stopping distances.
When conditions require, drive with headlights on.

17.5

Handling Tie Downs

Handle tie downs as follows:

l.

Arrauge all tie down chains between tie down tracks so vehicles
can be driven through railcars without intet'f-erence.

2.

Properly store all chock tie downs and hang end straps on the
proper hook.

17.6 Reinflating Tires
Befbre reinflating t'lat or very low tires:

L

Refer to the manufacturer's instructions for the proper method
and air pressure.

2.
3.

Never over-inllate tires.

Constantly watch the tire while inflating it.

NOTE: When operating a bumper jack, refer to Rule

ll.l4.4c.

WoRrcruG ON OR ABOUT MULTI.LEVEL
Eourpruerur
This section gives safety precautions for working on multi-level
equiprnent, including removing seals, opening end doors, raising or
lowering decks, moving from one railcar to another, and setting
brakes.

17-6
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17.7 Safety Precautions
Follow these safety precautions when working on or aboLrt multilevel equipment:

l.

When lowering tools or equipment such as hamtlers or brid-ee
plates frorn railcars, be certain other individuals are in the clear.

2.

While working on elevated decks:

a.
b.

Look before stepping in any direction.
Keep constant lookout for objects overhead tlrat would
cause injury ifstruck.

3.

When inside rnulti-level equipment, detennine the available
clearance and confine your body moventent to tlre space
available to avoid contacting any object. Remove any clebris on
decks.

17.8

Removing Seals-Bolt and Gable

Follow these precautions when removing seals:

l.

Have only one person remove the seal. Make sure all other
employees are clear of the area in case the seal "flies ofl-."

2.

When removing a bolt-type seal, brace feet firmly on the ground
and maintain a braced position while removing the bolt.

3.

Discard the bolt or seal properly to avoid a safety hazard.

NOTE: Do not place any part of the discarded seal or bolt in
any hole of the drawbar or coupler.

17.9 Opening End Doors
Follow these precautions when opening end doors:

l.

Open radialend doors (clamshells) using a 314-inch socket rvitlr
an extension as follows:

a.
b.

Place the extension

finnly in the railcar urrlocking device.

Rotate the handle l/8 turn clockwise or in tlte direction
the anow stenciled on the railcar.
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c.
d.

Roll tlre door open a few inches, then remove the ratchet.
Continue opening the door until it is fully opened and
latched.

2.

Secure bifold and

trifold doors open to avoid safety hazards

when the doors close unexpectedly.

3.
4.

Open and secure all types of doors before beginning unloading.

Properly close and secure end doors before the railcar leaves the
terminal for outbound movement.

17.10 Raising or Lowering Deck
Follow these precautions when raising or lowering a deck:

.

Ensure that at least two employees raise or lower moveable
decks.

2.

Befole raising the deck, an ernployee who will perfbrm the
work must:

I

a.

lnspect the deck to ensure the equipment is operating

properly.

b.

Check to eusure all hinges, springs, and moveable parts are
working ploperly and are greased or oiled,

3.

If a deck is difficult to raise, use a mechanical method, such as a
deck jack, to avoid iniury while raising and lowering.

4.

Secure decks in the raised or lowered position with the latches

ol pins provided.

17.10.1 Operating Deck Jack
Follow these precautions when operating a deck jack:

l.
2.
3.

17-8

Make all urovements with finn footing and secure handholds.
Place the jack so that it
decks.

will not shift while raising or lowering

Make sure you and nearby employees keep hands, legs, feet,
and other parts of the body clear of pinch points duling
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jack slips.

4.

Keep your head below the level of the deck when it is in the
down position.

5.

Warn all persons and make sure they are clear while raising arrd
lowering the deck.

17.11 Moving From One Railcar to Another
To move from one railcar to another:

l.

Dismount from each railcar to get otr tlre next railcar. Do not
jump fi'om one piece of equipment to another on the same of
adjacent track.

2.

If bridge plates are on the railcars, yott may cross over the
bridge plates to the next car if you use finn footing atld secttre
handholds.

3.

During icy, snowy, rainy, or other such conditions that rnake the
railcar slippery, dismount each railcar to reach tlre rrext railcar.

17.12 Setting Brakes
When working on multi-level equipment, handbrakes must be set on
all railcars. The unloaders are responsible for checking each
lrandbrake and applying those that are not set prior to perlbrmirlg ally
work on the rnulti-levels.

Wonrcruc oN oR ABour RAMPS
This section gives safety precautions for working on or abottt ramps'
including rnoving porlable rall'lps, using ramps for loading and
unloading, servicing ramps, and inspecting ramps.
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17.13 Safety Precautions
Follow these precautions when working on or about ramps:

l.

Only qLralified, authorized ernployees are permitted to operate
loading or unloading ramps.

2.

Befbre operating a ramp, be familiar with their use and rated
capacity and use them only for their intended purpose.

3.
4.

Before operating a ralt-lp, make sure all persons are in the clear.

Do not raise, lower, or move ramps while a person or vehicle is
on the rarnp.

5.

Do not be on, under, or within 3 feet of the ramp while it is
beins raised or lowered.

17.14 Moving Portable Ramps
When moving portable ramps-or otlrer equipment used to load or
unload vehicles-fiom one location to another, use one assistant to
help guide the movement.

17.15 Using Ramps for Loading and
Unloading
Follow tlrese precautions betbre using ramps for loading and
Lrnloading:

l.

Befbre driving a vehicle on the rarnp, apply the brakes and
lower outriggerc or stabilizers to prevent the ramp fi'om moving.

2.

Properly position locking pins and leveling jacks after adjusting
the ran-rp to the desired height for loading or unloading.

3.
4.

Properly seclrre portable bridge plates.

Properly secLlre all moveable decks on a ramp in the proper
position.

'17
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17,16 Servicing Ramps
repairittg ratttps:
Follow these precautions wlten working on or
l. Maintain and service loading ramps regularly'

2.

3.

Before working on or repairing ramps:

a,

and tag tlre
Turn the ignition off, remove the key (if any).
controls witlr an out-of-service tag'

b.
c.

Properly block the ran-lp to prevent lllovelllellt'
Place outrigger down to preverrt lnovelnellt'

tags and
NOTE: The employee who applies out-of-service
is responsible
secures the ramp for repairs-antl maintenance
after
del'ices
securing
ancl
for promptly removingih" tugt
the work is comPlete'
of sharp
tread areas on ramps in good repair and free
Keep
on an
rnetal edges tlrat could damage tires or catclt
ttndercarriage of vehicles'

17.17 InsPecting Ramps
Follow these inspection requiretnents'

l.

Inspect ramps twice
of tlre work daY.

daily-once before

use and ollce at the encl

inspections'
NOTE: A qualified employee must perform the

2.
-

hoses' and
Regularly inspect locking pins, cables' hydraulic
,riport menrbers to enstlre they are working properly'

3.

Lrntil they
Remove any defective ramps or parts fiom service
can be rePaired.
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HIToIIT.IG BRIDGE PLATEs
This section gives rules for placing and storing bridge plates.

17.18 Placing and Removing Bridge plates
When placing bridge plates:

l.

Place them on all decks of all railcars to be Lrnloaded before
beginning to unshackle the vehicles.

2.

Place bridge plates with the hinged end attached to the railcar
fiorn whiclr the velricle will be driven.

EXCEPTION: Note these exceptions:

3.

a.

Ifthe deck ofone railcar is higher than another, attach
the hinged end to the railcar with the higher deck
height.

b.

If the barrel hinge adaptor is damaged or missing and
will not allow proper hinge connection, attach the
bridge plate to the opposite railcar.

When rerloving bridge plates, do not drop or throw them to the

ground. Hand thenr down.

17.19 Storing Bridge Plates
Store bridge plates neatly. lf storing them on the ground, place them
with the anti-skid paint side up and stack them no more than three
hieh.
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POLICE EQUIPMENT AND
PROCEDURES

18.

18.1 Firearm SafetY
Follow these requirements for using a fireann safely:

l.

You are responsible for handling and guarding your fireartn
safely.

2.

Consider every firearrn loaded until you personally prove
othenvise.

1

Do not allow an unauthorized person to handle yottr firearnl'

4.

Do not place or store your firearm where someone else can
obtain it.

5.

When givin-q a firearm to another person or acceptitrg a filearttt
from another person, make sure that the firearm is in the
unloaded position as follows:

J.

o
r

The cylirrder is open or the slide is locked open' and
The magazine is removed.

6.

When loading or r.rnloading a firearm, face into a safe,
unoccupied area to minimize the risk to others if the filearrr
discharges accidentally. Use sand barrels when available'

7.

Do not engage in horseplay, "quick draw," or otlrer
unprofessional use of your flrearm.

8.

Avoid holding objects in your firearm hand.

9.

Do not point a firearm (whether loaded or unloaded) at someone
unless you intend to use it.

10.

Do not place your finger inside the trigger guard unless you
intend to squeeze the trigger.

18.2 Inspecting Firearms
Inspect your firearm before each tour ofduty.

l.

Remove the magazine and clear the round fi'orn the chanrber'
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2.

Inspect the firearm and rnake sure that:

o
o
.
.
3.

The
The
The
The

grip screws are tight.
banel is free of obstructions.
flrearm is clean and properly lubricated.
firearm is f'unctioning properly.

Place the loaded masazine in the firearm and chamber a round.

18.3

Firearms Range Safety

Follow these requirements for safety on the fireanns range:

l.

Read and follow the Police Policy und Procedures Munual,the
Range RegLrlations, and the Range Officers' Instructions.

2.

When reporling for firearms training, properly holster your
flrearm.

3.

lnstantly obey all commands given by the range officer while
yoLl are on the range or at the firing line.

4.

Perfolnr the tbllowing actions only on the comtnand of the
rauge officer:

r
o
o
o

Drawing your fireann
Taking yottr position on the firing line
Loading and firing your firearm
Exchanging targets

5.

Plesent your firearm in the unloaded position with the cylinder
open, or with the slide locked open.

6.
7.

Retum your fireann to the holster unloaded.

Do not engage in dry firing behind the firing line except at the
verbal direction of the range officer.

8.

Do not handle a firearm behind the firing line unless you are
authorized to do so by the range officer.

9.

Keep your firrger outside the trigger guard unless you are
actLrally firing the flrearm.

184
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When you are holding your firearm, do not turn around. Face
the target at all times. Rentain inside the booth or on the fir'ing
line.

I

l.

Do not talk to a shooter who is on the firing line.

EXCEPTION: The range officer may give instructions to
shooters on the firing line.

12.

Keep your firearm holstered unless instructed to do otherwise.

18.4

Wearing Body Armor

Follow these requirements for wearing your Conrail-issued body
armof:

l.

Always wear your body armor when you are on duty.

EXCEPTION: You may remove your body armor rvhen
in a Conrail police office.

2.

lf your body armor is damaged or otlrerwise unfit for service,
notify your supervisor imrnediately.

18.5

lnspecting Handcuffs

Inspect your handcuffs before each tour of dLrty. Make sure tlrat:

r
o

Both handcuffbracelets are unlocked.

lf you are carrying

more than one set of handcuffs, you have

keys for all sets.

r

For each set of harrdcuffs, you have two easily accessible
keys on your person.

NOTE: Do not put both keys for one set of hanrlcuffs in
the same place.
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18.6

Carrying Baton

Follow these requirements when carrying a baton:

.
2.
|

Do not swing or use the baton unsafely.
Carry your baton in a proper holder until needed.

18.7

Searching an Area

Follow these precautions when searching an area:

l.
2.
3.

Advise other officers in the area of yout' intended actions.
Give your eyes titne to adjust to the light conditions.
When usirrg a flashlight, use the push-button control so you can
operate the light quickly.

NOTE: Using the push-button control prevents the light
from shining on you or other officers if you drop the
flashlight.

4.

Befbre entering a building, going on a bridge or pier, or placing
youl weight on a structure, determine if the floor or structure
will support your weight.

18.8

Making Vehicle Stops

Follow these steps when rnaking a vehicle stop:

l.

Park your vehicle as follows:

o

At least 30 feet behind the suspect's vehicle on

a slight

angle

o

18-6

Several feet farther fi'om the curb or shoulder as a defense
against approacliing traffi c
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Before you leave your vehicle, give the Commurrications Center
the following information:

o
.
.
o

Your location
Tag state and number
Type and color of vehicle
Number of occupants

3.

Have the Communications Center determine the vehicle's
owner and whether the vehicle is stolen.

4.

Have the Communications Center check for active wants
wanants on the driver and the vehicle.

5.

Before you approach the vehicle, request backup units.

a.

arrd

If another Conrail unit is not available, request backup
fi'om local agencies.

b.
6.

Do not make a felony vehicle stop without backup units.

Be aware that a suspect could use tlre vehicle's door to strike
you as you approach the vehicle.

18.9

Making Pedestrian Stops

Follow these steps when rnaking a pedestrian stop:

l.

Give the Communications Center the followins infbrtlation:

r
r

Your location
Pedestrian's name, sex, race, Social Security numbel, and
date of birth

2.

Have the Comrnunications Center check for active wartts and
warrants on the pedestrian when appropriate.

3.

Request backup units

if you think it is appropriate.

a.

lf another Conrail unit is not available, request backup
from local agencies.

b.

Do not make a felony pedestrian stop without backup units.
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18.10 Apprehending and Transporting
Suspects
Follow these steps when apprehending and transpotling suspects:
I

.

Frisk suspects as follows when they are apprehended and just
before they are transpofted:

a.

QLrestion the suspect to detenrrine

if

he or she has any item

that could hatm you.

b.

lf blood or body fluids are present,

guard against being

stuck or cut by sharp objects.

2.

Never assume that a suspect does not pose a threat to you or
othet'officers.

NOTE: See Rule 18.13, Prevention of
Bloodborne/Communicable Diseases.

18.1'l Responding to Shooting Situations
Follow these requirements in a shooting situation:

l.

When possible, immediately use available cover to protect
yourself.

2.

When your firearm is drawn, know the location of bystanders,
workers, and other officers.

3.
4.

Do not run with a drawn firearm.
Do not fire at or from a moving vehicle.

18.12 Using Portable Radios
have been assigned a portable radio, use care to prevent
f}om being damaged, stolen, or lost.

lfyou

l.

if it is functioning
properly:
not
functioning
properly. If the radio is

Check the radio regularly to determine

a.
b.
18-8

it

Remove it from

service.

Apply a warning tag.

t
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Notify your supervisor, who will amange to have the radio
taken to the Communications Center for repairs.

2.

Before exiting your vehicle, tnake sure your portable radio and
the repeater are on.

18.13 Prevention of
Blood borne/Commun icable Diseases
The information in this rule is taken directly

form Contrail's "Prevention of
Bloodborne/Communicable Disease" Policy.

18.13.1 Workplace Controls and Personal Protective
Equipment

l.

To minimize potential exposure, officers should asstlltte that all
persons are potential carriers of HIV or HBV.

2.

When appropriate protective equipment is available, no oftlcer
should refuse to arrest or othelwise physically handle any
person who may cany the HIV or HBV virus.

3.

Officers shall wear company provided personal protective
equiprnent under all contlolled circumstances while on dtrty
unless the officer can demonstrate that in a specific instance, its
use would have prevented the effective delivery of health cale
or public safety services or would have imposed an increased
hazard to his safety or the safety of another co-worker.

a.

All such instances shall

be reporled to the Police and
Health Medical Departments by the officer and shall be
investigated and appropriately documented to determine if
changes should be instituted to prevent similar occtlrl'eltces

in the future.

4.

Disposable gloves shall be wom when liandling any persolls,

clothing or equipment.
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Masks irr cornbination with eye protection devices, such as
goggles or glasses witli solid side shields or chin-length face
shields, shall be woru whenever splashes, spray, spatter or
droplets of potentially infectious materials may be generated
and eye, nose or mouth contamination can be reasonably
anticipated.

6.

Personal protective equiprnent such as fluid resistant outer
protective coveralls shall be worn as determined by the degree

of exposure anticipated.
7.

Plastic nrouthpieces or other authorized barrier/resuscitation
devices shall be used whenever an officer perfbrms CPR or
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation.

8.

All sharp instruments

such as knives, scalpels and needles shall
be handled with extraordinary care and should be considered
contarninated items.

a.

Protective gloves shall be worn wheu searching persons or
places or working in environments, such as accident
scenes, where sharp objects and bodily fluids may
reasonably be encoutrtered.

b.

Searches of automobiles or other places should be
conducted using a flashlight, mirror or other devices where
appropriate. Subsequent to a cautious pat down ofouter
garments, suspects should be required to empty their own
pockets or pLlrses under police supervisiott and to reltlove
all shary objects from their person.

c.

Needles shall not be recapped, bent, broken, or removed
fi'orn a disposable syringe or otherwise manipulated by
hand.

d.

Needles or other sharp instruments shall be placed in
departmentally provided, puncture-resistant, leak proof
containers that are marked as biohazardous when being
collected for evidence, disposal or transportation purposes.

Olllcers shall not smoke, eat, drink, or apply makeup around
bodily fluid spills.
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18.

Police Equipment and Procedures

10. Any evidence

contaminated with bodily fluids shallbe
cornpletely dried, double bagged, and marked to identify
potential or known communicable disease contamination.

18.13.2 Handling and Transporting of Prisoners

l.

Officers shall not put their fingers in or near any person's
mouth.

2.

Officers have an obligation to notify relevant support personnel
during a transfer ofa suspect in custody when the suspect has
blood or bodily fluids present on lris person, or lras stated that
he has a communicable disease.

3.

Bloody or body-fluid soiled prisoners or those knorvn to lrave
HIV, HBV, or AIDS should be transported in an ambulance to
the nearest medical facility for treatment.

4.

If transporled in a cruiser, the body-fluid soaked prisoner should
be placed on a disposable blood/fluid barrier type sheet if
circumstances permit.

5.

Barriers between the front and back seat of the cruiser should be
clear plastic instead of wire mesh to prevent blood or bloodtinged saliva from being spattered or spat on the officer.

6.

If any blood, vomitus, or body fluid has soiled the transportation
vehicle, proper decontamination procedures must be follorved
by an approved vendor.

.

Officers shall document on the appropriate arrest or incident
form when a suspect taken into custody has bodily fluids on his

7

person, or has stated that he has a commurricable disease.

8.

Disinfection procedures shall be initiated whenever bodily
fluids are spilled or an individual with bodily fluids on his
person is transpofted in a departmental vehicle.

a.

Affected vehicles shall be immediately designated with the
posting of an "lnfectious Disease Contamination"
Biohazard sign or tape while awaiting disir-rf-ection.
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GLOSSARY
Thc follorving tcrms arc used in the Safety Rulcs and Gcneral
Rcsponsibilities manual.

Adjacent tracks
Two or rnore tracks

'uvith track ccuters spaccd lcss than 2-5 t-cct

apart.

ANSI
Arncrican National Standards Institutc.

Attended equipment
On track or off track equiprnent in clcar view of thc opcrator or
rcsponsible pcrsou.

Blocking device
A lcver, plug, ring, or othcr mcthod of control that rcstricts thc
opcration of a switch or signal.

Blue signal protection
Uscd to indicatc that rcpairmeu arc under or bctrvccn
cquiprncut, aud the equipmcnt must not bc startcd or nrclvccl.
Bluc signal protectiou has three compoucuts:

o A bluc flag displaycd at thc track clcarancc poirrt
o A blue light displayed at night or whcn visibility is poor
o Track switchcs

or dcrails securcd iu thc protccting position
with private locks or approved blocking dcviccs

Braced position
A standing position with fcct sct apart to rcsist rnovcnrcnt,
grip on a handhold, if possible.

ancl a

Camp car
Camp, rail dctcctor', instruction, or othcr on track car or
equiprnent usccJ fbr living, meeting, dctnonstratiug, or trainiu-u.
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Clear of tracks
A location at least 4 feet outside the rail of a track. A locatiort
between main tracks cannot be clear of tracks unless the track
center is at least l9 feet. See Rule 10. 10, Working on Bridges
and in Tunnels, for an explanation of C'lear of tracks in a tunnel.

Competent person
A person who can identify actual and possible hazards to
employees in the surroundings or working conditions and who
is authorizcd to eliminate those hazards.

Confined space
An enclosed area (such as a sewer) that has lirnited openings for
entrance and exit and could contain contaminated or oxygendcpleted air.

Controlled track
Track upon which all movements must be authorized by a Train
Dispatcher or Operator.

Gylinder
A pressure vessel for storing gases.
Derail
a car off the rails at a
selected spot as a lneans of protection against collisions or other
accidents.

A track saf'ety device designed to guide

Dust
Crcated when solid material breaks down and creates parlicles
that float in the air and eventually settle out by gravity. Dust is
ploduced by operations such as grinding, crushing, drilling,
blasting, sanding, and rnilling.

Effective securing device
A device, used to prevent the operation of a manually operated
switch or derail, that is:

o
.
G-2

Vandal resistant
Tamoer resistant. and
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.

Designed to be applied, sccured, uniquely taggcd. and
removed only by the class, craft, or group of ctnployces
for whom protection is being provided.

Engine
A machine that produces power through internal combustiolt.
Also see lv[olor'.

Equipment
Any apparatus that moves on the track, highway, or clscu,ltcrc.

Exclusive use of track
A rnethod of establishing Working Limits ott controlled track in
which movcment authority is withheld or rcstrictcd by thc Train
Dispatcher or Operator, or one or lnore approaches to thc
Working Lirnits are protectcd by flagmen.

Firm footing
A stance with your feet flat and finnly on thc ground.
equipment, or othcr level place. For finn footing on a stimtp or
rung, place your tbot so that your heel toucltcs thc stirnrp or
rung, when space permits. If space does not pcrnrit. tul'n your
foot sideways slightly.

Form D
See Movement Pennit Form D.

Foul time
A rnethod of establishing Working Lirnits through exclusivc ttsc
of the track in which notification is given and recordcd by thc
Train Dispatcher or Operator to an etnployce that no trains rvill
operate within a specific seglnent of controllcd track during a
specific time period, and thc rcquirecl blocking dcvices ltave
been placed on thc control machine to protcct thc track fbulcd.
Foul tirne shall remain in effect until the employee to wltotn tlte
foul time was issued has reported clear of thc track.
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Fouling track
Thc location of an individual or equipment in such proxirnity to
a track that thc individual or cquipment could be struck by a
moving train or on track equipmcnt, or in any casc is within 4
f'ect of the ficld side of the near runnins rail.

Fumes
Crcatcd u,hen solid materials vaporize under high heat and thc
mctal vapor cools and crystallizcs into an extremely small
particlc. Funres arc produccd by operations such as welding,
srnclting, and pouring rnoltcn metal.

Gang
Sec Roadway Work Group.

Gases
Substanccs that can difTusc or spread freely throughout a
containcr or area. Exarnples include oxygen and carbon
rurouoxidc.

Handhold
A flrrn grip, with both hands on a handrail or other stationary
suppofi, if possible.
Hazard
Anything that can cause injury or accidcnt.

High speed territory
Tcrritory whcrc passenger train speeds are authorized on any
track to cxcecd 80 MPH.

Hoisting equipment
Apparatus (such as a cranc) that lifts or lowers objects or
rnatcrial. Hoisting equipmeut can bc tlxed or rnobile, powerd|ive-n or rnaltually driven.
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Hump yard
See Remotely

Controlled Hump Classi/ication Yard.

lmmediate supervisor
A person in charge of the work being perforrned.

lnaccessible track
A method of establishing Working Limits on non-controllccl
track by preventing access to the Working Lirnits.

lndividual train detection (lTD)
A procedure that may be used under strictly defined
circumstances by trained and qualified lone workers to provide
on track protection on certain tracks outside Working Litnits.

Interlocking limits
The tracks between the opposing hon-re signals of an

interlocking.

Lone worker
An individual employee who is not being affordcd on track
protection by another employee, is not a membcr of a gang. and
is not engaged in a corllnon task with another employee.

Look in both directions
A safety procedure for crossing track and other situatiotts. Turtr
your head and look in both directions before you reach a track.
move from under or between equipment, or encounter any
situation when you must be alert for moving equipment or
vehicle hazards.
MPH

Miles per hour. MPH is the standard unit of measure for spced.

Mist
Created when liquids atomize and condense in the air. Mist is
produced by operations such as spraying, plating, mixing, and
cleaning.
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Motor
A machine that produces power by means other than internal
combustion. Also see Engine.

Movement Permit Form

D

A fonn containing written authorization(s), restriction(s), or
instruction(s), issued by the Dispatcher to specified individuals.

Non-controlled track
Track upon which trains are perrnitted by the rules or special
instructions to movc without receiving authorization from a
Train Dispatcher or Operator.

Occupied camp car signal
Used to indicate that employees are in, around, or near calnp
cars, aud the equiprrent must not be coupled to or moved. The
occupicd camp car signal has three components:

.

A white circular sign with "Occupied Camp Car" written in
black, displayed at the track clearance point

o A white light displayed

.

at night or when

visibility is poor

Track switches or derails secured in the protecting position
with private locks or approved blocking devices

On track safety
The state of freedom from the danger of being struck by a
moving railroad train or other equiprnent, provided by operating
and saf-ety rules that govem track occupancy by personnel,
trains, and on-track equipment.

Operator
Thc railroad ernployee in charge of a remotely controlled switch
or dcrail, an interlockiug, a controlled point, or a segment of
controlled track.

PSI or psi
Pounds pcr square inch. PSI is the standard unit ofpressure.
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Personal protective equiPment
Equipmcnt and clothing dcsigned to protcct a pcrsott fi'ottt
hazards.

Pilot
An employee assigncd to a train or track car whct] thc Ertgitlccr.
Cond,itor, or Track Car Driver is not qualificd on tltc pSysical
charactcristics or thc operating rulcs of thc tcrritory to bc
traversed.

Qualified emPloyee
An employee who has succcssfully cornplctcd all rcquirccl
training for, has dcmonstrated proficiency in, ancl ltas bcctt
authorized to pcrfofln the duties of a particular positiort or
functiott.

Railroad bridge worker
An ernployee of, or ernployee of a contractor oi a railroad
l..tponiibl" for thc construction. inspection, or tnaiutctrattcc of rt
bridge whose assigtrcd dutics, if pcrfom-rcd ott thc bridgc'
include inspcction, tcsting, maintcnancc, rcpair, cotlstrttction. clt'
reconstruction of thc track; bridgc strttctural tnctnbcrsl opcratittu
mcchanisms and watcr tralfic control systelns; or sigrral,
commulication, or train coutrol systems iltegral to tltat bridgc.

Remotely controlled hump classification yard
The arca wherc cars call roll down a hill by gravity itrto

tracks.

In othcr words, the arca from thc crest of thc huurp through and
including the laclder tracks at the pull-out end of thc class ya[c1.
This includes the class tracks.

Restricted speed
Preparcd to stop within onc-half the rangc of

visiott-sltort of a

train. obstruction, or switch irnpropcrly lined. Bc on tltc lookoLtt
for brokcu rail. Specd must not cxcecd 20 MPH outsidc
intcrlocking lirnits, or l5 MPH within iltcrlocking linits. This
spced applies to thc cutirc urovetncnt'
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Roadway maintenance machine
Powcred cquiprnent, other than by liand, whiclr is bcing used on
or ltcar thc track fbr maintcnauce, repair, cousttuctiou, or
ipspcction of track, bridges, roadway, or signal, commuuicatiol,
or clcctric traction systems. Thesc machines may have road or
rail whecls or may bc stationary.

Roadway maintenance work train
A train that is being operated within Working Lirnits in
coujurrction witI roadway tnaittterrancc. collstl'uction. or repairs,
uuclcr thc direction of a desiguated employee iu charge'

Roadway work grouP
Two or more employees working togethcr on a comlnon task' A
gang is a roadwaY work grouP.

Roadway worker
An cmployee, or employee of a contractor to Conrail, who is
cngagcd in inspection, construction, maintenauce, or repair of
track, bridges, roadway, signal and cotnmunicatiou systcms,
clcctric traction systems, roadway facilities, or roadway
r.naiptclalce machinery on or ncar track with the potential of
fbuling a track, and cmployces responsible fbr on track
protcction.

Three-step protection (3'Step Protection)
A proccclttre uscd by an engineer to protect employees bcfore
thcy fbul cquiprncnt. Threc-step protection has thrce
coltlpollents:

l.
2.
3.

Apply thc brakc.
Placc thc rcverscr in NEUTRAL.
Put thc gcrlcrator field switch in tlie OFF or OPEN

position.

Track
Tcnn clcsignating the area between rails and au arca that cxteuds
to 4 l'eet outsidc each rail.
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Track barricade
A designated sign or obstruction fastened to a track that
prevents access to the track.

Track car
Equipment(otherthantrains)operatedontrackforinspectionor
maintenance.

Track center
The distance from the center ofone track to the center ofau
adjacent track.

Train
A locomotive with or without cars, with the rear piece of
equipment disPlaYing a marker.

Vapors
Created when solids or liquids evaporate' Some liquids
evaporate easily, such as gasoline, which produces gasoline
vapors.

Vehicle
Self-propelled equipment designed for highway use'
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Warnlng tag (S 105)
Tag used to iridicate that equipment is out of service and should
not be operatcd.
l-105(R.vl1'9!

DANGER
OT'T OF SEBVICE

EOUIPMENT/APPARATUS
REASOT.I

NAME

oAre

nuE

--

DO NOT OPERATE
NONFY OTTIERS
FB/IEW PROCEIX'RE

DENNFY ENERGY Sq'RCES
ELECTRICAL

}ryDRAULIC
PNEUMATIC

GRAVIryOR SPRING
NEUTRAUZE ALL ENERGY
LOCKOUTPOWER

Wurning Tug (S 105).

Watchman
En'rployee designated to direct or restrict the movement of trains
at a point on track to provide on-track protection for roadway

workers. This errployee may not perform any other duties.

Watchman (train approach warning)
Employee assigned to warn other employees of the approach of
traius, engines, or other cquipment to permit the employees to
sat-cly clcar the track before the train, eugine, or equiprnent
reachcs the work site.
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Working limits
A segment of track within definite limits, established by
NORAC rules, upon which trains and engines may move only
as authorized by the employee in charge having control of the
track within the Working Lirnits. Working Lirnits may be
established through exclusive use of track, foul time,
inaccessible track. or train coordination.
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Index

Index
Blue signal protection, l0-2. l0-2:.
10-24. t0-27. l0-28. G- |

A
Abnornral condition, 9-2, 9-39

Boatswain chair. 3- I I

Acid

handling,5-1.5-l

Boatsu,ain chair

I

hearing protection, 4-l , 4-l
Adjacent tracks, l0-8, G- I
Advancc lvatchntcn
duties of. l0-1. l0-l I

Air

defined, I0-26. l0-17. G-l
of rvorkrnen, I0-2. I 0-21

I

hoses

cotrpling, 9-2,9-29
rrncoupling by hand, 9-2.9-28
uncoupling/coupling, 9-2, 9-28

using.3-1,3-l

I

Body annor
rvearin-e, l8- l, | 8-5
Body harness
determirring $'hen to use, J- l.
3-

l0

Bolt and cable
removing scals, l7-1, | 7-7

ANSI. G-I

Bones

n ttended equipment, G- I
17 -1, l7 -3

brokcn. 3-2.3-27
Borv handle srvitch
operating. tt-1,8-8
Boxes. T-1,7-7
Braccd position
defined, G-l
Brake rigging
rvorking on. 9-2, 9--15

Auto tcrminals,

B
Backing up, 6- I, 6-5
Ballast

unloading,9-1,9-l

I

Brakes

Ballast car door
opening. 9- 1 , 9- 1 8
Bar or lever
using, I l-1, I l-6
Bar shcars

lever (purnp handlc) hand lrrakcs.

9-20.9-23
operating lrorizontal shaft-andwlreel. hand.9-1.9-22
releasing. 9-5, 9-2 |.9-22.9-23
setting, I 7-1, 17-9
shaft-and-rvhccl typc hancl brakcs.

operating.Il-2.Il-28
Barrier crearn
wearing, 5-l

I

Bars
usrng to rnove car! |
Baton

9-)O 9-))

l-I,

I

l-7

carrying, l8- I, l8-6
Battery
handling lantern. 5-2, 5-14
Bleeding
hear.y, 3-2. 3-26
Blocking

l. l0-33, G- |
wheels ofobject being raised,
device, l0-3

lt-1, ll-9
Bloodbome/cornrnunicable diseases
prevention ol, l8-1, l8-8, I8-9

vertical gearecl brakes. 9-20, 9-2 |
Bridge plates
placing, 17-1, l7-12

storing, l7-1, 17-12
Bridges
rvorking on 2. I 0-2, | 0-29. I 0-.10
Broken bones,3-2,3-27
Bumping rail. ll-2. ll-l.l
Bunker coatcd with cxplosivc
residue

using,5-1,5-10
Burns

minor, 3-2. 3-27
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c

Closing drop doors on cars, l6_1,

t6-4
Clothing

Cablc

lcpairing, l4-1, l.l-5

wearing proper, 2- l, 2_3,2_6
Communicable diseases
prevention of, l8-1, lg_9, lg_9
Competent person
defined, G-2
Confined space
defined, 3-6,5-1, G-2

C'atnp cars

defined, C-l
protecting, l0-29
Cantilever signals

repailing. l0-29
Capstan ropc.

usirrg,

ll-2, ll-20

Cal or locorrotivc body on truck
placing, 9-2,9-37
C'arrying baton, l8-1, l8-6
Calts
nroving uraterial in,
Cellular phones

7

-l,

7

_l I

Contact

ll-23

releasing person from, 3-2,3_29
Container
cutting or welding, 5- I , 5_5
disposing ofernpty, 5-1, 5-5

Chains

rcpairing, l4-1, l4-5
tusing,6-1,6-8
Chemicals

handling,5-1,5-l
Cilcuit

filling, 5-t, 5-7
handling metal track spike, T_1,

I

7_9

grounding, l2-2, 12-13
u,orking on tlrat supplies energy
to equrprnent, l2_ l7

Circuit breakers
opefaring, l2-2, l2-16
kcepingarcas, l-1, l-6
Clear of tracks

5_6

defincd, l0-13, c-2

controlled, l0-1, l0-18
Clinrber gaff
sharpcning, l5-1, l5-4

Clinrbing
u,ood polc, l5-1, l5-8
Climbing gcar
Inspecting, I5-1, I5-3
r',earing, l _5-1, I 5-j, l5-4

opening,5-1,5-5

working with empty flammable

Clear of tracks, defined, G-2
Clearing
safety pr.ecautions, I 0- I 7
Clearing tracks

keeping under control while
handling, 5-1, 5-5
opening and closing doors, 9_1,
9_t6
storing flammable rnaterial, 5_ l,

Clean

t-2

3-6
working in,3-1,3-6
Consciousness
loss of 3-2, 3-28

using,6-1,6-5
Chain san,
using, ll-2,

entering,3-1,3-6
operaring engine in, 5_ t , 5_9
protecting, 3- I , 3-6
safety precautions for entering,

mater.ial, 5-

I, 5-5

working with hazardous material,

5-l

{-s

Control board
working near, l2-2, 12-16
Controlled track
defined, G-2
Controlled track

clearing, l0-1, l0-18
Conveyor

using,6-1,6-6
Conveyors

using, I l-27
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Index
Cords

inspecting, I l-2, I l-11
Coupling
air hoses, 9-2,9-29
eqtripnrer.rt, 9 -3, 9-24, 9-43
Crankcase

resetting overpressure device, 9-2,
9-3 8

Creosote

handling,5-1.5-l

I

Crossing gates
rcpairirrg, l0-2, 10-29
Crossirrg tracks, 2- l, 2-13,5-2, 5-16.

t0-4

using in bin or bunkcr coated ri'ith
explosive residue, ,5- l. 5- l0
Devices with private lock or rvarniuu
Iag

using, I l-2, ll-11
Dielectric test
nraking, l2-2, 12-17
Diesel engine
starting, 9-2,9-34
Doors
opening and closing. 9-5, 9- 6.
1

9-

l9

using,3-2.3-21
Drawers and cabirrets

tusing,3-2,3-19
Driving

Cutting

ll-2, ll-29
trees, ll-2, ll-29
pipeline,

at

using,5-1,5-9
Cylinder valves
opening, l3-1, l3-4
Cylinders
defined, l3-1, l3-3, C-2

moving, l3-1, l3-4
precantions, l3-1, l3-3
storing, l3-1, l3-3, l3-8
workirrg on, l6-1, l6-4

D
Deck
raising or lowering, l7-

night,6-l,

6-8

in bad weather, 6-l. 6-3, 6-7.

Cutting torch

t7-t, t'7-6
on a steep hill. 6-1, 6-9
Drop doors on cars
closing, l6-I, l6-4
Drop latch
securing,9-1,9-18
Drop-end gondtlla car
working in, 9- l5
Drowrring, 3-2,3-28
Dust
defined, G-2
Duties
attending to. 2- l, 2-3

I, l7-8

Deck jack

operating, l7-1, l7-9

E

Defects

Ear protection

reporting, 2-1. 2-6
Derail
defined, G-2
Deraihnent site
'"r'recking at, l4- I , l4- I I
Devices
control devices, l-8, l-9
hinged, l-8

Ear protection, 4-1, 4-9
Edge
keeping safe distarrce l'rom, -l3-5
Effective securirrg dcvicc
defined, G-3
E,lectric circuits

lighting,

5- 1 , 5- 1 0

safety, l-8, l-9,5-4, I l-3, I l-16,
I

l-18, l4-5,2

wearing, 4-3,4-9,

l3-j
l.

groutrding, l2-5, l2-6, l2-13.

t2-t4
E.lectric shock, 3-2, 3-28

shutting down, 5- I , 5- l0
using, l-1, l-8
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Dcctlical

apparatus

l,orking around or rvith, l-1,
l1-l

l)-1

l-5,

Energized circuits
maintaining clearancc frorn, l2-1,
t1

cortls
handling, 3-2, 3-20
Elcctrical cLrlrent
Illectlical

1

Engine

dcfined, 10-23, 10-27,3, G-6
handling abnormal conditions,

-4
9-2,9-38
I:lcctrical ec}ripn-rent
operating in corrfined space,5-1,
cic-cncruizing. l2-1. l2-5
5-9
insl.rccting, | 2- I , I 2-6
srarting diesel, 9-2, 9-j4
Dcctrical protcctive equipmcnt
starting gasoline. I I-2, I I-20
clcctlical protcctivc glovcs, I 2- l,
using, 5- l, 5-9
l2-7. l2-8, l2-9, l2-10, l2-12,
Equipment
12-15, 12-16
coupling, 9-3,9-24,9-43
rtrtrbclblanke'ts.l2-1,12-7,12-ll defined.G-3
rubbcr glo,ue's, 9-38, l 2- l, l 2-7,
getting on and off. 9-40
I 2-8. I 2-9, I 2- I 0
going under, bet'*'een, or foul of,
rlbbcr linc hosc.. l2-7, 12- l I
9- 1. 9-8. 9- 10. 9
lubbcl slccvcs, l2-1, l2-7, 12-10
hoisting, l4-l, l4-3
Dectlical protcctivc glovcs
inspecting that caused injuries, 2inspccting. l2-1. l2-8
1,2-6
storing. I 2- I, I 2-8
keeping clear of. 3- I, 3-4
ttsing. l2-1, l2-ti
ntoving, 9-3,9-43
[lectrical stortl
uroving through 5slf--guarded
lorking in, l2-1, 12-6
frog,9-3,9-43
Elclatcd placcs
parking, 9-1,9-5,9-14
n,orkirr-u in, .l- 1, -3-8
placing or rentoving, 9-3,9-43
Elcvatols
police, l8-1, l8-3
loading. 3-2,3-24
prorecting unatrended, 9-3,9-44
sattty. -1-2. 3-23
r'iding on, 9-5,9-12,9-13, 9-40
using. 3-2. -j-23
uncoupling, 9-l,9-2,9-24.9-25
I:rlcrgcncies
walking and climbing on, 9-5
rcsponclinr to. (r- I , (r-9
rvatchntan, | 0- t, I 0- | 2
[mploycc in charge, l 0- I, l 0-5,
working near or observing, 9- l,
l0- t2
9-6
designating, l0-1. l0-5
working on and around, l-1, l-3,
lesponsitrilities of', 2-3. l0- I. l0-5
9- l, 9-5
Erlployec rcsponsible tbr on tlack
Excavatrons
pr()tectron
working in,2-10,3-1,3-3,3-4,
dutics of. I 0- I
3-5
[nrploycc-s
Exclusive use of track
lcsponsibilities ol l0-I, l0-3
defined, G-3
Empty containcrs
Explosive funres
disposinu ot.5-1.5-5
cleaning near,5-1,5-10
[ncl doors
Extendible laddcr
opcning. | 7- I . l 7-8
using, 3- l, 3- | 3
kccping clcar of, I - l,

I

Eye injurics, 3-2,3-32

t-4
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Eye protection

for various operations, 4-4
general requirements for, l-10,

,4-\ 4-4
Eye protection
exceptions, 4-1,4-6
general requirements for, 4-1, 4-4
wearing, l-1, l-10, 4-1, 4-3

F
Facc shield

wearing, 4-3, 4-6, 4-7, 4-8, 5-12,

5-ll, r r-2r, lt-22, l t-23.
ll-29. t2-t4, l3-7, l8-10
Face shield

wearing, 4-7
Fainting, 3-2,3-32
Fall protection
working over watcr rvithout, 3- l I
File

using,ll-l,ll-6
Filling container, 5-1, 5-7
Filling plug
removing, 5- 1 , 5- 10
Fire
extinguishing near energized

circuit, l2-1, l2-6
safcty policy, 3-2, 3-22
working with and flammable
material, l- 1, l-9
Firearnrs.

2-1,2-5, l8-1, l8-4

company policy, l8- I, I 8-3
inspecting, l8-1, l8-4
range safety, l8-1, l8-4
safety, l8-1, l8-3

Firm footing
defined, G-3
First aid, 3-2, 3-25, 3-26, 3-27
kits, 3-2, 3-26
Flammable liquids

transferring,5-1,5-6
Flammable material
transferring fl amrnable I iquids,
l- 1 t-h

Flarnrrable rnaterial
rvorking with ernpty containers.

working r.vith fire and. l- 1, l-9
Flarnmables
trarrsnorlirrp. 5-2. 5-4. 5- I 6, 6- I.
6-7
Flat tire

fixing, 6- l, 6- I I
Flying material
preventing, ll-1, ll-4
Food
cutting, 3-2,3-24
handling hot, 3-2, 3-25
Food and beverages
hanclling, l- I, l-5, l- 10, 3- I tt.

3-24.5-4
Foot protection
wearing top oi 4- l. 4- I

I

Footrvear

classifications, 2- l, 2-8
precautions for, 2-8
safety footwear, explaincd, 2-8.
2-9
safety precautions for, 2- l, 2-9
street footwear, 2-1, 2-8, 2-9
wcaring proper. 2- l. 2-8
wearing safefy, 2- l. 2-9
Forge
using. 5-1. 5-9
Forr-n D
defined, G-3

tirne
defined, G-4
Fouling tracks
dcfined, G-4
Fuel tanks
filling vehicle,
For"rl

-5-

l,

5-6

Fumes

cleaning near cxplosive, 5- l. 5- I 0
defined, G-4
Furnace

using,5-1,5-9
Fuse

rcmoving and replacing, l2-2,
l2- l5
Fusec

evtinorri<lrint' 5- | S-q
lighting ancl nsing, 5- l. 5-8
v,rttllS!r..,ll|,lF!
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Hand signals

Fusecs

storing.5-1.5-9
u,orkiug u'ith, 5-3, 5-8, 5-9, l0-12

G
Gang
cletlned. G-4

protecting rvith watchmen, l0-1,
r 0-8
Gang planks

deilned, G-4
5- 1 3

Casolinc engiucs
starting. ll-2. ll-20
Caugc glass
cleaning, 16-I, l6-4
(ieneral rules, l-1, l-3

I

avoiding, l-1, l-5

oi 5-2, 5-12
flamr.nable mate|ial, l-9, 5-3, 5-6,

disposing

s-q 5-15 l1-l

G lass

rerrcrving. 4- l , 4- I 0, 7 -1 , 7 -6
rcr.r.roving fiom fiame, 7 -1, 7 -6

l-13, l0-4,

I

rrsirrg, ll-2, ll-2
Gr.ounding device

1

5

I5

a- | \- {

\-{

15-4

applying ancl removing, l2-5,12-

6. l2-13. l2-14, l2-18, l2-19
Crounding devicc-

\-\

\-t4

F{azards

handling skin contact,5-1,5-l

I

Hearir.rg protection, 4-1, 4-B

Heart attack (cardiac arrest), 3-2,
3-29
Heat

applying, I2-2, 12-14
4

H
ll ailstylcs
u'caring proper, 2- l, 2- I 0
Halls
u alking through. 2-l " 2-12
Hancl acizc
tusing" ll-1.

I

working with containers of, 5- I,

l,ll-22,

l2-2, |2-l

5-1 5-t

securing containers of, 5-2, 5-

working with und trarrsporting.

I-2, ll-22

Grincling rvheels

handling skin contact hazards,

transpolting, 5-3, 5- 14, 5-

Grapplc buckc{s
using. l4-1, l4-3, l4-10
Grinclcr

t-6

-l

using, l-1, l-3
Hauling
material on tntcks, trailers, ot'
wagons, 7-l I
Hazard
defined, G-4
Hazardous material

Gasolirre distributing cans

rcrr.roving,

7

using,ll-1,ll-7

Cas poisoniug " 3-2,3-27
(iases

rrsirrg, I

Hand tnrcks
moving material i't, 7 -1,
Handcuffs
inspecting, l8-1, l8-5
Handhold
defined, G-4
Handle punch
Harnesses

using,7-l.7-I0

Glossarry.

l4-t, l4-6

storing, I l-3

r.vorking rvith, 5-1, 5-8

opelrting,

using,

Hand tools

exhaustion, 3-2,3-33
stroke, 3-2, 3-33
to rcpair tank that contained
flamnrables, 5-?,5-12
Hcating
rail with rope soaked in firel oil,
\-/

t-t1

Helmets
exceptions for safety, 4-1,4-7

ll-7
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High speed territory
defined, G-5
High switch stand
operating, 8- 1 , 8-6
High visibility gannents
wearing, 4-1,4-l I, IO-4, 10-29
High-pressure line or apparatus
rvorking on, I l-2, I l-20
H igh-prcssure spray equiptnent

using,
H

i

ll-2, ll-28

ghway grade crossings

passing,9-3,9-46
working near, l0-2, l0-29
Hitch and brakes
testing, l4-1, l4-8
Hoisting equipment
defined, G-5
inspectirrg, l4-1, l4-5
keeping clear of, l4-1, l4-4
operating, l4-1, l4-3

repairing, l4-1, l4-5
using within shop yard limits,

l4-t0
working with or near, l4-1, l4-3,
I4-4
Hoisting operations
condtrcting, l4-1, 11-6
Hole alignntent
deterrrining. I l-1, I l-6
Hook-stick high tension
disconnecting switch
operating, l2-15
Hopper car door
opening and closing, 9-1, 9-17
Horizontal shaft-and-rvheel hand
brake

operating, 9-l ,9-22
Housekeeping, 3-2. 3-25
Hump yard
defined, G-5

Hydraulic rail bendcr

using,ll-1,ll-9
Hydraulic spike puller
using. I l-2. ll-25, ll-26

I
Imrnediate supervisor. 2-4
defined, G-5
Inaccessible track
defined, G-5
Individual train cletection (ITD)

defined, G-5
Injuries
responding to, l-(r. 2- l. 2--1. 2-.1,
:-5, 2-6, 3- t8. ,t-10. .r-t5.
-l_16 1_?7 t_11 t_tt J_R
9-30, I 0-22, 10-24. 13-7 . l'7 -7 .

t't-8.4
treating, 3-2, 3-26
Inspecting
equiprncrrt that cuusetl irr.jtrrics.

)-t

)-6

flreamrs, l8- 1, ltl--l
handcuffs, l8-1. l8-5
hoisting equil'rmcnt, l4-

I,

l4--5

ladders, 3- 1, 3- 1 2
power tools and cords. I l -2.

ll-17
ramps, l7-1. l7-l I
mbber blankets. I2- l. I2- I I
nrbber gloves. l2- 1. l2-tl. l l-9
rubber line hose. l2-1. l2-l I
rubber sleeves, I 2- l. I 2- | 0
scaffblds arrd platfirrms. 3- I . i- l6
stationary boiler fire. l(r-1. l6-.1

tools. I l-1, I l-5. l2-6
welding equiprncr.rt. l -l-1.
wood pole, l5- I, l5-5

l -3-4

Insulated lines

installing, l2-2, l2-13. 12-15
Insulated power cable

working on. l 2-2. l 2-5. I l- 1 7.
l2- r8
Insulator cover

installing, l2-2. l2-13. l2-15
Interlocking lirnits
defined, G-5
Intoxicatiorr
cornpany policy. 2- 1, 2-4
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using to move an object, l-9,
2-r3, 8-3, 8-4, 8-5, 8-6, 8-7,
8-8, 9-9. 9-l l ,9-12.9-14.
9 -20. 9-2 t, 9 -22, 9 -23, 9-25,
9-35, 9-36. 9-37, 9-41. I l-6,

J
Jack

lou'ering.

Il-1, Il-12

opelating,Il-1.Il-10
placing. ll-1, ll-9
storing, ll-1, ll-9, ll-12
tripping. I l- l, I l- l2
using, (r-l l, I l-1, I l-9, I l-l

n-26,t l-28, r2-r6, l3-6,
14-ll, I
Lifiing
I

Jacking
Jacking timbcr
using. I l-l I

briciing, l-1, l-3

Journal boxes
u,orking rvith, 9- l, 9- l9
Jump-starting a vehicle, 6-1, 6-9,
6-

l0

K
4-1,4-ll

Kur.rckles

handling that do not open, 9-1,
9-25

L

Locornotive
checking underneath, 9-2, 9 -35
clrecking undenreath. 9 -2, 9-3 5
leaving operative unattended, 9-2,
9-36
moving in enginehouse territory,

9-2,9-36

Ladder
cxtcndiblc, 3-1, 3-l l, 3-12, 3-13,
3- l5
inspccting,3-1,3-12

stcp ladders.

3-l l, 3-15

stoling. 3- l, 3- I l, 3- l 5
rusing. 3-1, 3-l l, 3-12, 3-13
Larrteln
hanclling battclies. 5-2,

5-1

4

using,5-1.5-9
Latchcs

scculing. l6-4
Lau's

obeying motor vehicle, 17-1,17-5
Le t'et's

opcrating (pump handle) hand

brake,9-1,9-23

operating, 9-2,9-38
operating after service or
maintenallce, 9-2, 9 -34
protecting nnsecured, 17-1, 17-4
securing in terminal, 9-2, 9-35
servicing. 9-2.9-37

working in,9-2,9-32
working on, 9-2, 9-35
Locomotive electrical apparatus
working with, 9-2, 9-33
Lone worker, l0-5, l0-15, l0-16,

l0-r9,5

dLop latches, 9- I 8

l-8

Load
keeping under control, l4-1. l4-9
n-raterial on tmcks, trailers, or
wagons, 7-l I
Load test
rnakirrg, l2-2, 12-17
Lockont tagout procednre, l-4, 3-21,

9-6, t2-4

Knee pads

rvcaring.

t4-t, t4-5
with tackle, I l-1, ll-4
Lighting device, 5-1, 5-10
Lining bars
using,5-13, I l-7

r"chicle,6-1,6-l I, I l-12

Job

determining safe weights for,

defined, G-5
protection for, l0-1, l0-15
Look in both directions
defined, G-5
Low switch stand
operating, 8-1, 8-3, 8-4, 8-5
with keeper, operating, 8-1, 8-5
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without keeper, operating, 8- l,
8-4

Lumber, 7-1.7-6,7-7
handling, 7-7
Lunchroom safcty, 3-2. 3-24

M

Molten nrctal
workirrg rvith, 5-2, 5- l3

Motor
definecl, G-6

Motor vehicle laws
obeying, l7-1. l7-5
Movement pcrntit Fornt D
dcfined, G-(r

Maintenance, 4-6. 4-7, 9-3, 9-46

performing. I l-2, I l-18
Markers
applying or removing. 9-2. 9-28,

Moving equiprncrrt
blocking. 9- 1. 9-23
MPH
defincd, G-6

9_30

Marking
vehicle,5-2,5-15
Material
disposing ol, l-2, -l-20

handling,7-1,7-3,7-5
handling rvith nvo or lnore

persons,7-1,7-5
leaning against another object,

7-t,7-6
lifting, 7- l, 7 -3, 7 -4. 7 -5
lifting above your u,aist, 7-1,7-5
loading or hauling on tnrcks,
trailers, or wagons, 7- I I
movirrg in hand tmcks, wagons,
or carts, 7-1,7-ll
moving on wheels or rollers, 7- I,

7-t0
placing in piles, 7 -1, 7 -8
placing in storage. 7 -1, 7-7
preventing flying, I I-1, I l-4
rernoving protruding objects

frorn,T-1,7-7
run

load ing frorn rnoving

equipment, 7 -1, 7 -3, 7 -10
Medications
taking vr4rile on duty, 2-l,2-5
Metal track spike containers
handling, T-1,7-9
Microrvaves
operating. 3-2,3-24
Misaligned couplers
adjusting, 9-2,9-26

Mist
defined, G-6

N
Noise
trnrrsual, 9-2,9-39

Non-corrtrolled industrial and yarcl
tracks

working on. l0- l. l0- I tt
Non-controlled track, l0- 17. l0- | ii,

l0-t9,5
defined, C-(r

o
Object
removing protrudine flont
material. 7-1,7-7
Occupied camp car
protection of, l0-1. l0--.10
Occupiecl canrp car signal

defined, G-6

Office furniture
using,,3-2,3-19

Office machincs
cleaning, adjustin-u. and
maintaining, 3-20
Pf acing. 3-2.3-20

Office rnatcrials
handling, 3- l. 3- l 7

storing,3-2,3-lft
Office safety. 3- | , 3- I 7
On track protection
designating clrployce rc.sponsiblc

for. l0-l
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clutics of cntployce responsible

firr.

I

0-

gas,3-2,3-27

cstablishing, l0-l
On-track saf'cry
defined. Ci-6
Opcrator
deflncd. C-7
Or'crheatl lincs

Pole

erecting and r-entoving, | 5-3,
l5_10

rescuing someone on, l 5-5, l 5-9

uorking on, l2-3, l5-l. l5-3
Olelhcacl rvork
pcrtbruring. 3-8
Olcrlrcarcd cnsine, 9-2, 9-39

movir.rg,

3-2. -3-2 I
Parkcd vehiclcs
protccting from ntoving, 6- l, 6-6
rusin_q.

Passagcu ays

tlalking thlough,

2- 1, 2-12

Passing trains
rr orkins ncar'. l-(r
Pedcstt'ian stops
ruraking. I lt- l. l8-7
Persorral protcctir. e cqLripnrcnt

flned, G-7

l,

l8-9

.l-1..1-12, 5_3, 5_l l, 9_38,
t2-7, l:l_t. l3_7. l8_9

Pilot

dctinctl. G-7
Pinch points. I -7, 2- I 3. 3- | 9, 8-3,
e- 13. 9- t5. 9_ 19, 9_2.1, 9_25,9_27,
9-30. 9--34. 9_37. 9_44. 9_46, I t -4.

l-16. t4-4. l7-9

Pipclinc

crlttilrg.

ll-2, ll-29

Pits

uorking in,3-1,3-3

17-10

working with, l-1, l-7
Prisoncls
handling and transporting of,

l8-1, l8-l

I

Private locks, 3-4, 9-14, 9-44, l l-17,

l-19, I I-29,

12_17,

t,6

Prohibited conduct
avoiding, 2-l , 2-4
Protection

hearing.4-1,4-8
wearing hearing and ear, 4-1,4-g
wearing top of foot, 4-1,4-ll
whcn working in yard and on
tracks, l0-1, l0-3
Protective gloves and clothing
wearing, 4- I , 4- I 0, 5- I 3
PSI or psi
defined, G-7

Pulling
rvith tackle,

ll-1, ll-4

Push tnrcks

Placarcli ng

\ !'lllclc. )-1. )- l)

Plattirntrs
ilrspcctillg. l-1.3-16
rusing. 3-

l7-1,

Power cords
inspccting, l | -17, | | -27
Por.ver plant work, l6-1, l6-3
Power tools
rnspectlltg, | | -2, I l -17

I

lcsponsibilitics fbr, 4-1, 4-3
trsrng. l-6. 2- 10, -l-6. 3-7,4-1,

l.

3-

Pncurnatic tool
rusing. ll-2.

t-1 0

wood, clirnbing, l5-5, l5-8
Police equipment, l8- I, l8-3
Policc riot hclrnct
wearing, 4-1,4-7
Portable radios
Poftable ramps

Papcr cuttcrs

r

safeguarding wood, | 5- l, I 5-7
testutg wood, l5- l, l5-6

using. ltl-

P

de

Poisoning

I

l6

ll-26

operating, 9-5, 9-42

o
Qualification cards, I-8, l0-8, I l-16,
I J-J
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Qualified employees, l-8, 9-33,
9-38, l r-16, r7-l I
defined, G-7

Roadway rnaintcnance machirre
defined, G-8
Roadrvay maintenance u'olk train
defined, G-8
Roadr,vay

R
Rabbit/capstan rope

using,

ll-2, ll-20

Radios

using poltable, l 8Rail
handling, 7 -l , 7 -9

I,

l

8-9

heating r,r,ith rope soaked in fuel

oil,5-2,5-13

work group

defined, G-8
Rollers
moving material on. 7- l. 7- l0
Rotary bmsh cr-rttcr
operating. 9-3, 9-41
Rotating engine
for testing, 9-2,9-37
Rubber blankets, l 2- l. l 2- I I
inspecting, l2-1, l2-l I

storing, l2-1, l2-lI
using, l 2- 1, l 2- l I

Rail forks

using,ll-1,ll-7
Railcar
moving from one to another,

t7-t, t7-9
Rarnps

inspecting, 17-1, I7-l I
rnoving portable, l7- I, l7- l0
servicirrg, 17 -1, t7 -l I
using for loading and unloading,

l7-1, l7-10
Rear view

keeping, 9-3, 9-40
Refrigerant
handling, 5-2, 5-l I
Rcfrigerator car heater supply tank

filling,5-1,5-8
Rernotely controlled hurnp
classification yard
defined, G-7
Remotely control led hump
classification yard

working on tracks and retarders,
l0-1. l0-19

Rubber gloves, l2- 1, l 2-8. l 2-9
inspecting, l2-1, l2-8. l2-9

storing. l2-1, l2-10
using. l2-1, l2-10
Rubber linc hose, I 2- 1, l 2- l I
irrspecting.

l2-I, l2-l

storing, l2-1, l2-l

I

I

using, l2-1, l2-I I
Rubber sleeves, l2-1. l2-10
inspecting, l2-1. 12-10

storing, l2-1. l2-10
using, l2-1, l2-10

S
Safe distance. I 2- l. I 2- I 2
keeping frorn edge. -l- 1. 3-5
Safe weights for lifting

deterrnining.

l4-I, l4-5

Safety

considerfirst, l-1, l-3
Irrnchroom, 3-2,3-24

Rernotely controlled switches
corrtrolling, 9 -2, 9-30
Respiratory protection
wearing, 4-l, 4-9

Safcty belts

Retarders

Safety footwear
wearing, 2-8,2-9
Safety helmet
exccptions for, 4-1. 4-'7
rvearing, 4-1, 1-3, 4-7

working on, l0- l, l0- l9
Riding messenger strand, l5- l,

l5-l

I

Ring test

perforrning, ll-2

using, l-1. l-3,9-41
Safety body harness

using.3-1,3-10

I
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Skin contact hazards
3-3,
3-6,3-8,-3-12,3-16,5-1,5-3,5-6, handling,5-1,5-ll
(r-1,6-3,7-1,7-3,8-1,8-3,9-1,9- Slidingdoor
opening, 9- I , 9- I 8
2, 9-3. 9-5, 9-20, 9-3 I , 9-40,9-46,
Slingorhook
l0-1. l0-17, ll-1, ll-2. ll-3, llfreeing, l4-1, l4-l I
9. I l-13. I l-16. l2-1, l2-3, l2-7,
Slippery srtrf'aces
l3-1, l3-3, 14-1, l4-3, l5-1, l5-3,
walkingon,2-1,2-ll
l5-5, l7-1, t7-3,17-7,17-10
Sr.noking
Saf'cty rrrlcs
company policy, 2- l, 2-4, 5-2,
challcnging directives tl.rat violate,
5-15
l0-1. l0-5
near vehiclcs, 5-2, 5-1 5
Scaffblds
Snow blowers
inspecting, 3- l, 3- l6
opelating, 9-3,9-47
nror"ir.rg, 3- I , 3- I 6, 3- I 7
Solvents
rrsing,3-1,3-16,9-12
handling, 5-1, 5-l l
Scalcls
Specific voltages
minor, 3-2, 3-27
protection for, l2-1, 12-12
Sr'als
Specd
removing bolt and cablc, l7-1,
rnair.rtaining proper, 9-3, 9-44
l7-7
Spike liftcrs
Searching an area, l8-1, 18-6
using, I l-7, ll-14
Scat locations
Spikes
assigning sn 5slf'-propelled
dislodging, ll-2, ll-26
cqrripnrent,9-41
driving, ll-1, ll-12, ll-13
Scizures.3-2"3-32
gclf'-gualclcd ti'ogs
ptrlling, ll-1, I l-12. tl-14
stalting, I l- I, I l- 13
rrovin-{ eclLripmcr.rt through, 9-3,
Stain,ays
9-43
walking thlough,2-1,2-12
$eff'-prepclled equiprnent
Standing eqtripnient
rloving, g-43
blocking.9-1,9-23
operating,9-3,9-40,9-41
Stationary boiler
placing or renroving, 9-43
cntcring, 16-1, 16-3
riding on,9-"t0
inspecting fire, l 6- l. l 6-4
Shin protcctors
maintaining, 16-1, 16-3
ivcaring,4-1,4-l I
Steam counection
Shipping paper
ttttcoupling/coupling, 9-2, 9-28,
obtainir.rg. 5-2, 5-14
9-29
Slrooting sitrratior.rs
Steaming radiator
rcsponding to, l8-8
checking, 6-I, 6-I I
Shop trucks or traclors
Step ladder
operating or working with, 9-3,
using,3-1,3-15
9-12
Stopsign, l0-4, 10-13, 14-6
Sidcs
distance, l0-1, 10-13, 10-14
sccuring.3-1" 3-5
Stopping
Signaln.ran
betrveen floors,3-2,3-23
dcsignating, 1.1-1, 14-6
ln case ofbreakdown, 6-1,6-9
Skids

Sirt-cty precautions, 2- I , 2-9, 3-l ,

rrsing. 7- I 7- I 0.

t-12

7

-l l,

9-6
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lndex
Storage

Telc-phone cords

placing material in, 7 -1, 7 -7
Storing
containers of fl amrnable rnaterial,

handling, 3-2,3-20
Testing
rotating engine for. 9-2.9-37

5-l

Thawing,5-4, ll-15

5-6

cylinders, l3-1, l3-8
electrical protective gloves, I 2I

I,

2-8

9-27.9-28. t0-4

fusees,5-1,5-9

jack,

ll-1, ll-12

ladders, 3- 1, 3-

1

dcfined, G-9
Throu'ing objects

5

office materials, 3-2, 3- I 8
rubber blankets, l2-1, l2- I I
rubber gloves, l2-1, l2-10
nrbber line hose, I 2- l, I 2- I I
rtrbber sleeves,

tools,

l2-1. 12-10

ll-1, ll-5

torclres, l3-1, l3-6
Stringing rvire or messenger, l2-2,

l2-16
Substance protection

wearing, 4-1 , 4-l I
Strffocation, 3 -2, 3-28
Supervisory duties. 2- l, 2-4
Suspects

appreherrding and transporting.

avoiding, l- I, l-4
Tie downs

handling, 17-1, 17-6
Ties
handling. T-1,7-9
Tirnber
lrandling, 7 -1,'7 -9, | 4-1 0
Tires
reinflating. 17-1, l7-6
Tools
inspecting. I l-1, I l-5. l2-6
protecting points ot', I l- l. I l-4
repairing, ll-1, ll-5
storing, ll-1, ll-5
using,

ll-1, ll-3

working rvith, l- I, l-7

l8-1, l8-8
Suspended loads
keeping clear

Therrnite (flash) welcling. l-l- I , l.l-7
Tlrree-step protcction. 2- 13, 9- l. g-l't.
9-9. 9-10, 9-l r. 9-18. 9-25. 9-26.

Torclr

oi

l-1, l-4, l4-3,

l4-4, l1-9
Switch thawing container
filling and operating, l l-2, I l-15
Switches

high srvitch stand, 8-3, 8-6
hook-stick high tension
disconnecting srvitch, l 2- 1 3,
l2- t5
operating, 8- 1, 8-3

lighting and using. l-l- I, l3-5
storing, l3-1. l3-6
using,5-1,5-9
Track
barricade, dcfi ncd. G-c)
car, defined. C-9
center. defined, C-9
Track spike containers
handling nrctal. 7-1. 7-9
Tracks
crossing, 2-1, 2-12. 2- I 3. 5-14.
5-

T

l6

defined, G-9
protectiol'r u,hen

Table saws

using, I I-2,

ll-23

Tackle

lifting or pulling with, I l-1, ll-4
trsing, l-4, l-7, ll-4, I l-5, I l-6,
l4-4

l0-3

"vorking.

l0- l.

rvalking on or near. 2-1.2-12
rvorking on. I 0- l. I 0- I 9
Tlailer/container doors
opening arrd closing. 9- l. 9- l 6
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Consolidated Rail CorPoration
operating, 6-1, 6-3,

Tr:ain

dctlncd. G-9
inclividual dctcction.

l0-I' l0-l5'

l0-17
rvor:kirrg uear Passing,
I r'ilnsIe

l-l'

l-6

r l)lI

I

7-5'

uorking in.3-1.3-4

l'

l7 -5

operating in inclenrerlt weather'

l7-1, l7-6
protecting Parked from lllovlng,

-10, 9-2, 9-14' 9-36
Tlansporting ecltriPmcnt
opcratit.tg. I | -2, | | -27
7

Tlccs

cuttirlg.ll-2'll-29
Tunnels

*'orking in' l0-2. l0-30'

operating in attto terminals, l7-

palkirrg.5-2.5-15

Trirrrsftr Plates
rrsing. 7-1,

l7-l'

l'7-6

2

6-

l,

6-6

unloading from mtrlti-lcvel
railcars, 17 -l ' 17 -4
unloading/loading in auto
terminals, 17 -l , l'7 -4
Vending machines
using, 3-2, 3-25

Vertical gcared brake

Tulutablc

applying, 9-l ' 9-21
operatillg,9-l' 9-20
rcleasing, 9- I ' 9-2 I
Voltagcs
protection for sPecific, I 2-

using. 9-2, 9-36

uolking in.3-l,3-'1

'furntablc latch lcvcr
opcratillg. I l-2. I l-28

l,

rt l1

U

W

UncotrPling
rtir hoses bY hancl. 9-2. 9-28
itir lroscs. steatn corrnections, aud
apply irl g/rcn-rovitrg trrarkcrs'

()-1 q-1R

qttiptlcut. 9- I , 9-2, 9-24,9-25
stcat]r connccti on, 9'2, 9'29

e

Undergrottnd util itics

iclcntitYing,3-I- 3-4

tjtilities

iclcntiry*ing ttudcrground, 3-3, 3-4
protcctiou of cnlPloYces, l0-2'
10-2t'i

V

moving material in, 7-

t' I l-12
jurrP-starting, 6-9, 6- I 0
nraking stoPs, ltt-1, l8-7

7- I I

on or near tracks, 2- I . 2- I 2
on sliPPery surfaces, 2-1, 2-l I
safetY Precatttions fbr,2-l' 2-10
through l-ralls, stairways' and
passageways, 2-l ' 2-12
Warning tags' 3-4, 3- l l, 3- l6' 3-21'

9-46.9-47,

ll-3, ll-17, ll-19'

l-20, I l-29, t2-17, l2-18, l5-4'
l8-9, l0
detlncd, G- l0
I

advance watchmen,

jacking,6-l' 6-l

l,

Walking

Watchmen

Vapors
dcfined. G-9
Vchiclcs
dcf-rnccl' C-9
tircling' 5-1. 5-2' 5-6, 5-14, 5-15

l0-8, l0-9'

l0-12, l0-13
advatrce rvatclrmcu, duties

oi

l0-

l, l0-ll

assigning. l0-l' t0-8' l0-19
detined, G- l0
duties of', l0- I l0- I 0

'

nrarkirig and placarding' 5-2' 5-15

l-14

Wagons

cquiPn.rent, l0-l' l0-l 2
piotecting gangs with' l0-l' l0-8
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lndex
responsibilitiesoi l0-1,

10-10
stationing, 10-13
Water

l0-3,

fall
protection,3-ll
Welding and cutting
completing, l3-1, l3-8
heating, l3-1, 13-6
working over without

4-6
l3-1,

special precautions for, 4-1,

thermite (flash) welding,

l3-7
Welding equipment
inspecting, l3-1, l3-4
Wheel sets
moving, T-1,7-l I
l3-3,

Wheels

moving material

Wind

chill

on.7-1,7-10

from,2-l
tools
l5-1, 15-10, l5-ll

protection

wire-cable pulling
using,

wires

cutting,

l5-l

I

climbing, l5-1, l5-8
inspecting, I 5- l , I 5-5
safeguarding, l5-1, l5-7
testing, 15- I, 15-6

Work attachments
securing, 6-1,6-7
Work environment, 3- I , 3-3
Workplace controls and personal
protective equipment, 18- l. l8-9
Wrecking

atderailmentsite, l4-1,
Wrench
using,

l4-ll

ll-1, ll-8

Vr
yard
protection when worki'g

i.,

l0-1,

l0-3
Yard air supply

15-10

dead-ending, I5-1,

positioning, l5-1. l5-10
unreeling, l5-1,
Wood pole

I5-l0

disconniiting, 9-2,9-27
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